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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

DO NOT

Pellb er liy
EXPERIMENT I

Ailomatia IlljeOO
HAS BEEN TRIED BY

58,000 STEAX USELS in the UNITED STATES
and CANADA,

And if a few Reliable Opinions will convince you,
we give them below.

WHAT THE CANADIANS SAY:
HAMILTTON AGRICULTURAL WORxs,

L. D. Sawyer & Co.,
Hamilton.

Penberthy Injectar Co.
GENTLEMEsN,-With reference to your letter of the 7 th. We

have used your Injector, size B, on our tractions, and consider that
they cannot be excelled. They are just the thing for tractions, as
they are automatic without question.

Vours truly,
L D. SAWYER & CO.

C. N. NORSWORTHY & Co.
Manufacturers of Boilers, Engines and Saw Mills.

St. Thomas, Ont.
Penhrtky Injector Co.

GENTS,-We have been using the Penberthy Injector for the past
two years, and are perfectly satisfied with it. We have been handrsng
Inspîrators and Injectors ever since they have been in the market,
and have tried about every new style offered, and without condemn-
ing any, we find yours giving satisfaction to each and every cus-
tomer. We now use only the Penberthy. We remain,

) ours respectfüliy,
C. NORSWORTHY & CO.

Ess:x CENTRE MANUFACTURING Co., LIMITrED,
Machine ShoR Foundry, Stationa,

Pen¢rthy Injector Co. Portable and Traction Engines.

GENTLEMEN,-Having tried several kinds of Injectors, we cheer-
fully recommend yours to be the best we know of.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING CO.,
J. P. DUKE.

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKs Co., LitTF.D,

Manufacturers and Ex porters of Saw Mill Machinery,
Engines and Wood Working Machinery.

Brantford, Can.
Penberthy lnjector Co.

GENTs,-We selLyour Injector almost exclusively, although we
keep nearly all other kinds in stock. It gives almost universal satis-
faction. Yours,

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.

A. R. WILLIAsMS,
Full Lines of En nes, Boilers, Iron Tools

and Wood orking Machinery.

Penbertky Injector Co. Toronto, Ont.
DEAR SiRs,-Yours of the 6th is at hand. I have sold quite a

number of your Injectors, and have put them on in almost all
ordinary services, and in some instances exttraordinary service, and
they have given first-class satisfaction.

Yours truly,
A. R. WILLIAMS.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.,
Manufacturers Shipman and AcnèFgines-

Carleton Place, Ont.
Penberthy Injectar Co.

GENTs,-The Penberthy Injector is the only kind we have found
to suit our purpose. We attach one to each of our four, five and six

horse-power boilers, and although too large for constant use, our
customers have never found trouble when Injector was called on to
take the place of pump. In our small steam launches we now have
an Injector on botiers. Before we got yours we dared not put either
Inspirator or Injector on, as the overflow was so great it made thenm
very uncomfortable. We have yet t jInd a customer -o has.a
con/laint about your Injector. Our orders for the coming year will
be much in excess of the past. Draw at sight for last invoice.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN GILLIES & CO.

THE HAGGERT BIROs. MANUFACTURING CO., LîsHTED.
Manufacturers of the Cornwall Eingine and

Wide-Awake Separator.

Brampton.
Penkerthy Injectar Co.

GENTLEMEN,-We have used, we may say almost excilusively,
your Penherthy Injectors both on our portable and traction engines
during the last two years. We have not the slightest hesitation in
saying they have given us and our customers so far the very best of
satisfaction. For traction engines the " Penberthy " is the best
AutgWnatic I Ijtor we< hae ever sed.

Yours truly,

HAGGERT BROS. MFG. CO., LIMTE.

R. HAGGERT, President.

SELLING AGENTS: Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson
.& Co., New Glasgow, N.S.; McKelvy & BIrch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; Kckeough & Trotter, Chatham; Spratt &
-Gray, Victoria, B.0.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO., MANUFACTURERS., WINDSOR, ONT. m4..I.»...I.m.we...

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 2?3 Congress St., Boston; 99 First Ave.,
PIttsburgh ; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. lst St., Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery ot
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

LiOIS TING ENGINE
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,000 En egi nes in Uo!

800 STYLES

anld SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Fnction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine.
Sales Agents: FRASER & CHALMERS,

Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

Salt Lake City, Utah, and Helena, Montana.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Offce, 203 St. James Street.

RAILROAD

SWlTOlH ROPES W ý E-R P
WreckigR.SIGNAL

Hoisting, Mlning, inclines, STRNDL
Transmission of Power, and

ShIps' Rigging and Guys. CLOIHES
Bond for Catalogue. ALSO

P. O. BOX 1942. Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Tranenission and Coiepuirposes

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.
TEE MONAROE ECONOMIC BOILER.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886 ; Feb. 1o, 1887; Dec. 27, J887.
Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887.
It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high

economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25
lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARIYSTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE,
Buit ou the Ameriomn Introhangoable Svutem

For electric power and other work requiring close economy and
the best workmanship.

MACDONALD & 00., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER* USE.

Cali or Write us for Prices. I-A.LL AWS

HT E BEf "'0,' Fo P
LD It4IG IGCHIt4EMY_

Truro Foudry and lachino Co.

Engineers and Founders,
OUR SPECIALTIES

ARE

gold Mining Machinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINES,

Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTINGS.

0. CLISH, D. McDONALD, S. R. TUPPER,
Manager. Supt. Secy. and Treaâ
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ELECTIRC BLASTING

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxesof5 o each. Al tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 3o, holes. NO. 4 fires S0 holes.
No. 5 firessoo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

"VI TX om "EBI.A T r 2n.a.OEE m.
No. I fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reeis, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BELTING
For Elevators, Oonveyors for handling Coal, Ores, &c. A18o

Mnufacturers of Coal Chutes, Tipples, &o.

f- JEFFRET OÂL MININII ACHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Made.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
jew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, OHI10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EÂ-VYr WIRE CLOTE RIDDn-ES o:w A-.--

IN ALWAYS IN STOCK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. m.on n-2 lw= ==.

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 COTEI!F ST:REET', MO]TRE AT.··

Send Speciftcations and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Sond for Catalogue and Price Lst. GARTH & C0., MONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Casting,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Englnes and Boilers, etc., etc.

'W:RITE EPOR OCTIR PRICES.

CITY.
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THOMSON- HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam,

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-

WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANO ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co.

63 to 69 FRONT ST. WEST., TORONTO.

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried Un Stock.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, - - DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Boit Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
oa and 40-Inachi0"R&ter

Locomfotive and Car ].Uahillry, Speola ahlllry-PiOO List alld Photographs on.Appiatiog.,
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E. LEONA'D 8 SONS, Lonlon, Ontario.
LEONARD

Ball Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Steel Boilers with one
Sheet on Bottom.

,ER -O4 to 150 HORSE PJW

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

$ENDF OR PRINTED MA TTER.

IOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD REATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

MINING, XABINE AND STATIONARY BOILERS.
TIhe Fitzgibbons Patent Marine Bolier a Specialty; also Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waste Burners, Tanks

Hostng Pails, Flues, Smokestacks, and every de .cription of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork made to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Stean Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.

Inquiries and Orcers promptly atterded to.

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

Spf6Gket Wlleels
AS T0

PULLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

ARETHE ONLY SPLIT GRIPPULLEYS &GUTOFF A success all along th

' T 
line. Send for par-

COUPLINOS MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS plar.

3-93" X 22" FACE,
DRIVERSORDRIVEN PULLEYS. FULLY BUARANTEED. Transmitting 200 H.P

ENCINES, SAW MILL AND BRICK MACHINERY OUR SPECIALTY.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL . •SOOOO.

e

each, and

3-81" X 20" FACE,
Transmitting 230 H.P.

each.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SIR AUX.CAMPBELL.KC.M.G. PRU.

(Lieut Govr. ufonta no)
JOHN L.BLAIKIE ESQ .VICE PRES.

.ECNE o.c.ROBB. Chiot Engineer. AFRASER. Sec>rems
CONSUJLTUG Es HEAD OFFICE.2IORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
TE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN TE USE 0F STEAM OUR CHEF AIMS.

Agent@ at Montra J. W. ORIER & MUDGE, 1725 Notre Dame Street.
Agent at Ottawa, J. K. STEWART, 1parks St. Aefor Nova Scotia, 0. W. JONES, Halifx.

Agent for New Brunswlo LR W. FRIN St. John.
O. IL GRANBERC, Inspector, Montreal. W. J. COLLTFON, Inspector, St. John, N.B.

Money Orders.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the
Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Oriers payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4 ................ 2C.
Over $4, not exceeding $io.........5c.

Io, " " 20..........IOc.
20, " " 40..........20c.

40, " " 6o.........-30c.
, 6o, " " 80..........4oc.

" 80, " " roo........50c.
On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:

If not exceeding $io................ ioc.
Over $îo not exceeding $20..........20c.

"6 20 " " 30..........30c.
30 "9 "4 40..........4oc.
40 " "c 50.........5oc.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows:-

Staff-Sergeants...........$1.oo to $i .5o per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i.oo do

ist year's service. .
2nd do
3rd do

4 th do
5th do

Service
pay.
Soc.
Soc.
Soc.
50c.
Soc.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
toc.

25c.
20C.

Total.
50c.
55c.
6oc.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and ONTREAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, O. J. SMITH,
General Mnager, General Passenger Agent.

Genera Offices, Ottawa.

.
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John E. E arlman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

C>-n e-sm.m.-a-, 3 bw m res, B o-.:Ee,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL
Diamond Driil Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

!iners, Contractors and Quarrymen.
Light Steel Rails and FastenIngs,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, K.
Antalyticai henist and Assayer.

124 Bt. James St., Mon treal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John . Frossard, B.S., ] .E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
£ir Specialty- Phosphate Lands. -U

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

THE AMERICAN METAL C0., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. Newark, N.J

E F Henry R. Merton & Co, London,
AGENT FORWiiîams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.

t e1iigesel4haft, Frankft-o n-Main

E. E. BURINCAME'S

A A OH|t A îCHEMICAl.I I IUOFF.CD LABORATORY
Establisbed In Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail or

express wli receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Buellion '',rddMe eddanAi.

Âdresu, 1736 & 1738 Lawmco L, Duver, Colo.

HARMIS & CAÂPBELL,
--

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room
and Bedroom

With Improved Stean Machinery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is *ell stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
Itailway and Tramway Equipment.

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 'EIRC)ST ST~ W¯EST,
TORONTO.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mnining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveyîng, Hydraulics,
Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schoois in Surveying, Shopractice,
and Field Geoiogy. Laboratories, Shops and trmp iii weii
equipped.tTuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, MIch.

The Montroal Car Wheel Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSUANCE BUILDING,

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

A. B. MCCOII. C. W. Jessop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 0O.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

10 <TEJErS P.A.n ,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Engineer anld MotalluPgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAMES HOPE & CO.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

FIELD & MocNU'TT,
( M.A-.M.m.)

J. E. FELD, Ph.B. (Yale). C. H. MAcNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers and Chemists,
Mining Ergineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Sirveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P. O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENYINEER an<d METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Eopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
15'lrR3B.. OA.T

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

STEAM POWER USERS,
When they become familiar with the

merits of the

WATER FLUORIDE PURIFIER,
Will use no other to remove and pre-

vent Scale in Boilers.

AMEICAN FL'OMIDE Co.
126 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. .

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
TORON OTo, CAfr.

TELEPHONE 1334. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining business will receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's look, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, O. A. LAND.
OfIVce 37 to 39 Wall Street New York. ,
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Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. THE CANADIANMININC MANUAL
Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,"

Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
PROSPECTING LICENSES up to Ioo areas, (each 150 feet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 2o years to work and mine, on payment of
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2S per cent.
MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
254 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year nay be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352 lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every I per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p. m.

LJ. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND •aSURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, (surfaceand underground), and mapsRudePot Min;ead Minerai -Propertie. mp

48 Sparla Street, - Scottish Ontario Chambera.
OTTAWA, ONT.

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1892
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

OERm R

The Colliery Egineer School of lines.
A SYSTEM 0F

INSTRUCTION F CORRESPONDENCE
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING
AND TUB

COMPLETE THEORY OF CORL & METALMINING
ALSO 1IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.

Studente are qualfied to pass any of the State exam-
inations. Charges reasonable.

OFGraduates recelve The Colliery Engineer SCHOOL
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which la accepted every,
where as an evidence of the ability of the holder.

por Prices of Sholarships and Pamphlet containing fulparticulars, addrest THECLIR ENGINEER Co.,
Coal Exchange, Seranton, Pa.

w hupl pies of The Colliery tngineer." [by readg of
which hnded of miners have qualified themseives to becme[MM N E Sf uitendents and Foremen,] anda acatalogue of Books onlvxining
for sale are also sent free on application.

Chomical ald Âssay Âpparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

.--- O Balances 0 Weights of eockers Sons, Rotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavaliers Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

av An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Application.13

LTXAN, BONS & 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, M0N-Tr

CANADIAN MINERALWOOL CO.
SPEOIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITEOTS, BUILDERS, STEAMBOAT OWNERS, STEAM-

FITTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
The Mineral Wool and Mineral Wool Pipe and Steam Boiler Covering Business heretoforecarried on under Lambkin's Patent by Gast & Co., Toronto, has passed into the hands of a strongJoint Stock Company, for which Letters Patent have been applied for. The Company has acqufredexclusive rights and patents controlling this business in Canada. The principal public and privatebuildings, steaboats and factories have their pipes and boilers now covered with mineral wool,which is admitted to be the best and cheapest insulating fire and frost proof covering in the world.Address orders for estimates or Catalogues to the

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 00.,
122 Bay Street, ToroE

Mt

REVIEW.

ci:>

JissayPer' supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

But Goods, ILow Pricos, Prompt Shipm.l, OaroM PAakia

MurHIEDS & COXPÂNT
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
, cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible Co., < - y
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Mutles,
AND SORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.
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BU LLOC K
0-:rCIII C.A.-e

MANFG.
O. OLS_

CO.
Lane' P itn - Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

FOR ARY SERVIOU-

ECONOMICAL,
SAFE,

AND

Band Friction Hoist. RELIABLE.
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINO
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penqtrated.

Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting
° localities inaccessible to

Steam Drills.
Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring

from surface or underground to
depths varying from

100 TO 3,000 FEET.

A

A
Bravo' Hand Power Drill.

Capacity. 400 feet, 3.4", hole n,-z6o

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
SA .CAPACITT IN TONSOF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size o- 2 to 4 tons per hour.
" 1- 4 to 8 4 "
"- 6 to 12 " "

' 3-1o to 20 " "

Size 4- 5 to
" 5- 25 to

" 6-30 to

" 7- 4oto
" 8-oo to

30 tons per hour.

60 " "

75 " "

150 " "

Passing 234 in. ring, according to character and hardness of material.

GREAT SA VING IN POWER. - ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreakingMabinery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad ballast and road metal than all other kinds ofBreakera coanbined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
i Will furnish a thousand references frowm Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturer, etc., etc. M

-ALSO MANUFACTURED BY-

WATEROUS ENGINE WORES CO (Limite)

tragtford, Ont., Oanad.,

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

o o

RICE LE W IS & S0N, LTD.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

fi DIlAMOND ROCK DRILES.ý
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and truc.

Machines for Channelling, Gsdding, and all kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and all
classes of Rock-Boring.

THE "DIA MON D DRI L L " .. ,ghes rd'.tthe CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIOK.
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Construction ; Convenience in its application ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

it has also received the highest awards at the AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, of
Philade-phia, Pa.

Sole Representatives and Manufacturers in CANADA for THE A4ERICAN DIAMOND ROCK( BORINC CO 0, 15 CORTLAND ST., NIW YORK

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LST.

M. c.

Address, for CATALOGUE,
Or OATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

Branch Offices-44 Deg St., New York Citg ; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

o
o

~L2

1

vil
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la
ROPE TEANSXISSION OF POWEE.

We have numerous Drives running ln Canada on
this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-

C tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

Li
.à

C=

-J

10,000 WOOD

WOOD
TORO]SFTO,

FOR ESTIMATES.

SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

SPLIT
C A ~1A~.A.

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes zA inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PEtOSPEOTING MINERAL LAN'DS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Çomplete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
16 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarryinj Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, andother Coal MiningMachinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The PuIverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The Granulator from size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of sereen used in mll.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a finished
product.

No Tailings, No Re-grinding, No Slime. Capao-
ity Eard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphates, Coments, &o.,
3 a 4 tons per hour. Only 15 to 20 I.P. re-
quired. Weight of each Kil 5,000 Pounds.

AMERIGAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

(Copy.)
Wilmington N., Sept., 21St.r1891.

American Ore Machinery Co.,
1 No. i Broadway, New York.

Gentlemen,-In answer to your favor of
recent date, I would say that after over
EIGHT MONTHS' experience with the
" Narod Mill" under varying conditions, I
have never regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Narod " is by
far the best and most economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Mill does
not take 2o horse power to drive it, runs
smooth without heating, and has NEVER
BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a
little as to the kind of Phosphate ground,
but I have not known it to do less than 39
tons per hour, and under favorable con-
ditions the Mill grinds 4 tons per hour and
will continue indefinitely.

Pieces of Iron, &c., getting in with crude
material do not bother it, as is the case
with most other Mills, and this I consider
one of its strongest points. I THINK $100
WOULD MORE THAN COVER THE REPAIRS
FOR A VEAR.

Yours truly, C. E. BORDEN,
Supt. Navassa Guana Co.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWA, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALa

WRITE

DODGE

C)

c
r
m
I)

PULLEY Co

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes il inches solid cor.

w

villi
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Gliff St., New Yorlk.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materialsin
the world purchase ad pa cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through ewYork banks.

By speclal permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury f the United States, cars of ore or
Cn te passing through la bond can be opened
anCsi=le at our works.

Consigiments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

-

STAMPS !
PRITOEARD & AN>DREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS '8TREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electria Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INCANDESCENT

Uonl rZW rs m-:sO:U.

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

oTT.&w.A.

BOILER AND PIPE OOVERINGS,
Absolutely Pire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat ; will sive

Trom 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.

R. W. JORNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Nanufacturers sf H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Feit, Asbestos,

Stea m Pakings, Boier Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, kn"
VULCÂBESTON Noulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &o.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, ac.

Jersey City, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Atlanta, London

ROPE s
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Powex, Ele-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

G. B. GREENING WIRE Co.,LL
HAMILTON, CANADA.

AMERON TEAMfUMP

NO oýqsCAç iýoh
OU SIDE
VALVE GEAR.

ADAPTED
OOOT1

PURPOSES. ES~~m

AS E sT
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quallty and size In stock.

Speclally strong sewlng for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage

to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, A19 , 21 ST. MARTIN STREET'

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTT & SONS,
HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENIINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumpa,

DREDGES, 'DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

Duplex Steam Pumps.
DUPLE PUMPS

OUR PUTMPS

FOR ALL DUTIES
A re up to date.

Single Steam Pumps.
The Northey Mfg. Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OF FICE 43 YONGE S5 TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.

Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springýs, Fire Hose. Pulley Covering, Rubber Cching> & Bools
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Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. Xi. APRIL, 1892. No. 4.

The Mineral Revenue of Nova Scotia
in 189!.

We are indebted to. e courtesy of Mr. W. H.
Brown. accountant of the Department of Works
,and Mines, Halifax, for the following returns,
showing the revenue derived by the local govern-
ment from its mines and minerals:-

Licenses -o Search.
189o. 1891.

Cape Breton.............$1,480 $1,470 $ lo decrease.
Cumberl.md.............. 1,340 570 770
Pictou................... 780 470 310
Inverness......... ..... 750 420 330
Antigonish ............. 350 120 230 . "
Richmond............... 370 420 50 increase.
Hants, Lunenburg, Ann.

anolis, Colchester, Digby,
ctoria, Kings, Guys.

boro and laliiax.. 910 870 4o dec easre.

$5.980 $4,34o

Total decrease front Licenses to Search in 891, as
compared with z89o, $r,6.o. -

Licenses to Work and Le.aes.
1890. 189.

Cumberland ............ $ goo$ 425 $475 decrease.
Cape Breton............. Soo 450 350 "
Pictou........... ...... 425 375 50 "
Inverners.............. 325 z25 200 "
Guysboro, Victoria, Anti-

genish, Colchester and
chmond ............ 250 225 25

$2.700 $1,600
Total decrease of revenue from Licenses to Work and

Leases in ig as compared with 189o, $r,oo.

Rentais-Alinerats olher thant Cold and Silse.

189o. 1891.
Pictou................. $ 660 $ 570 $ 90 decease.
Cumberland .........-. 390 840 450 increase.
Cape Breton............. 21o 690 480
Cochester .............. 30 60 30
Other counties..... . ... 30 240 210

$1,320 $2,400
Total incrre.so from rentals for minerals other than gold

and s0ver in 2891 as compared with 1890, $t,oSo.

Coal Royaltics.
1890. 1891.

Cape Breton.$ 
6

3,8j3.29 $ 74,406.88 $1o,573.59 in'ese.
Cumberland 37,595.39 43,042.17 5,446.78 "
Pictou...... 28,28.11 26,111.80 2,o6.31 de'ese.
Other coun.

tis ...... ........ 11.25 11.25 inC'e.

:29,6;6.76 $143,572.o
Total increase front coul royalties in 1891 as comparcd

with î890, $t3,925.3r.
The following are the amounts received by'

the Department of Mines during year 1891,
from various sources in connection with the
gold product, from the under-named counties:

Pr-Opectin L.enser.
Yarmouth. ...... ....... ...... $ 127.50
Cumberland.. .......................... 79.oo
Victoria.-..... ..... ......... ......... 351.01
King....... ......................... 575.0o
Queens ......................... 1 18
Guysboro......... ........ .......... ,25.89

arts. ........................... 1,457-01
Lunenburg ..... ................. ,534.62
Halifax....... ..................... 1,541.73
Colcheter............................. 1,633.0
Othercounties............................ .289:3

Total.. .................... .... $1o,133.37
Renut-(Cd I.s.asts).

Victoria...... ... .. .. ................. $ 48.00
Lunenburg. ............................... 128.00
Ctchester.................................142.0o
Queeus. .............................. 142.00liants.................. ............ 196.0o
Guysboro........ ............. 380.00
Ialifax..................... .......- 578.00
Other countes.............. . ... oo

Total.. ...... ................. $1,622.00
Col Rentals-( Yarly payments onr Leasts).

Yarmouth............................... 33.00
Quens..................... ............ 189.00
Lunenburg....... ..... ............... 195.00
Colchester ............. . ............... 202.50
Hants......... ... ....................... 2 6.5
Guysboro.... ............................. 236.50

..ifax................ .. ........... 347-00

Total ............ ............... $1,409.50
Royalty on Cold.

Colchester................................$ 6.39
Lune-tburg.............................. 9.87
Guysboro.................. ......... 527.42
Hants........... ..... ............ ,239.72
Queens::....... . ................. 2,195.69
Halifax................................... 4,381.40

Total ............................ $8,360.49
ou'

Head Him Off.

The Halifax Critic, whose reputation for
blundering and misrepresentation in matters
mining is notorious, eclipses all previous efforts
by a profuse eulogy of-Great Scott !-Chas. M.
Jobson. . How Ontario unining men will smile
when they read the following:

"The deep and intelligent interest in our mineral
resaurces evinced hy leading tnerchants and capitalists in
St. John is in striking contrast with the apathy disptayed
by Halifax business men, who when they do invest
generally lose, as they refuse to recognize native talent,
but put up their money on the plausible tales of smooth-
tongued outsiders who have absolutely no mining
cxperience. There are of course nuterous exceptions to
this rule, bUt recent developments prove that il still
itols good.

"Mr. Chas. M. Dobison, M. E. and C. E., of
Chicago, bas lately paid a visit to New Brunswick in the
interests of Chicago capitalists, who contemplate the
purchase of the Stock ton manganese mines near Sussex.
Mr. Dobson is a thorough metallurgist as well as mining
engineer, and has had charge of sote of the largest
mines and reduction works in Arkansas and Colorado.
He has helt prominent positions in all parts of the
world, and miany large properties have beeh sold on his
favourable reports. In his reports on the treatment of
gold ores ho always has a good word to say of the
pattern cf stamp mill manufactured in Nova Scotia, and
on one occasion imported into the States a mill manu-
factured by the Truro Foundry andi Machine Co. While
in St. John Mr. Dobson received a large retainer from

ent gentlemen interested in gold mining aI Isaac's
Iarbor and Country Harbor to visit and report on their
property, and spent a short- time in that part ofi the
country. lIe was evidently most favorably impressed
with both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia as favorable
fields for the investmnent of caeital in min.og
enterprise, and as he is now located in Chicago, where
he has the biet of connections, his visit here nmy result
in important business."

It will perhaps be information to the Critic and
to the 'leading merchants and capitalists of St.
John " to know that the subject of this flattering
"pufP'is a fraud,deadbeat and imposterof thevery
worst character. Dobson, who poses as an Asso-
ciate of theRoyalSchool of MirWes and carries with
him copies of credentials purporting to be from
the eminent firn of London cngineers, Messrs.
John Taylor & Sons, all of which are fraudulent,
is just one of these "«smooth.tongued outsiders
who have absolutely no mir.ing experience," and
against vhose wiles the Critic so glibly wart., its
readers. His career in Ontario and Quebec

during the years 1887, 1888 an'd 1889, when he
posed as consulting engineer for the Vermilion
Mining Co., special correspondent to the
Toronto Mail fron the Sudbury district, et,.,
etc., was notorious for the extent and audacity of
his methods of swindling, and when he skipped
to Chicago under a warrant for artest on a
criminal charge he left behind him many
respectable citizens in Ottawa, Toronto and
elsewhere to mourn his untimely departure. We
have before us his professionzal card just as ho
presented it to us in 1887, and as it may be of
some value to the Critic as a souvenir, we pre-
sent it herewith :

Cnas. M. DOIISON, A.R.S.M., M.E.,

coSsUt.TING ENCINEER,

Mining & Reduction Vorks of all kinds Erected.
Reports on Mines and Mining Properties.

EXPERT OPINION.

Mi. Donso. •as had ten yets MAcTIcAL, ex perence
at the largest t<aIena Mine in Great ritain. Poudate
lsIc of Mtan), and on the South and west Ancan Gold
mineo-Lisbon.terlin, (G.old), Kimberl, (Diamond),
and Gold Coas, (Gold) imes,-and on Cnadian Phos.
phate and licaM.ine.

Special attention to the economical working of reract.
oy auriferous orst.

NINGc AND M41NERAL LANDS 5IoUcHT AND sotD.
LONDON, ENc., cokORESmi.4-T.

14INEs wORbED AND DP.vRLOiED oN coTRAcT.
Orncz: 23Winton Chambers,AdelaideSt..Tornoto,Can.

The following is one of a series of letters

utterly repudiating his claim to the A. R. S. M.:
ROYAL SCHoor. oF MINES,

South Kensington, S.W.
October z5th, i89î.

SIR,-On Felruary lst, SS9, you wrote to mny father,
Mr. J. S. Jeans, asking hit if ie could fini nul if Char-
les Miles Dobson was an associate of the Ro .al School
of Mines. Vou said that Mr. Dobson had ben con.
cemed in some very questionable teansactions. The
council of the Royal.School of Mines wish to get hold
of a case of a man representing hiiself to be an
A. . S. M., in order that they 'mauy proeed aginst
hii. Could you oblige Iy writing and telling me if you
know the whereabouts of Mr. Dobson, and if ho still
represents'hinself to be an associate of the R. S. M.

If you could give us any information that would lead
us to fimding him, you wsould greatly oblhge

vours, fai'hfully,
lAROLt JEANS.

We are sorely tempted to give a sketch at
some length of the modus oerandi of this black-
guard, but as any such would necessariy involve
the names of some respectable people whose
feelings must be respected, we refra;n. Suffice
it t say that Charles M1s DeTracey Dobson
is an unscrupulous and wholly unprincipled
person, entirely devoid of any mining knowlcdge
and ability, proved to be a liar and imposter

.almost without parallel; in fact, a dangerous
character, whom our readers in the Maritime
Provinces, in their own interests, will do well to
have nothing whatever to do with.

With this number we present our readers with
a very good portrait of our lamented friend the
late Captain Tom Sheridan, manager of the
Bell's Asbestos Company's mines at Thetford.
Captain Sheridan was a miner of large and
varied experience, and in the Eastern Townships,
where he was so well known and so universally
liked by his associates, his memory will be kept
green for many a day.
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EN PASSANT.
The interview of the Cotinil of the General

Mining Association of Quebee with the Hon.
the Commnissioner of Crown Lands, on 3îst
ulto., a full report of whichi wvili be found else-
where, was the satisfactory outcoie of the
libors of the Association to have the inining
law of the province placed on a satisfactory foot-
ing. The Hon. Mr. Flynn gave the impression
of a minister wiho regarded the minerail develop-
ment of theîprovince as of the first importance and
who would carefully consider anîy new legislation
affecting its interests. He admitted that the
coifiscatory chauses of the Mercier Act had been
repealed, and stated that in his opinion the in-
dustry had not arrit:d at that stage %lien it

could be imade a revenue-producing source to
the gus.riiiient. He iromihed to subinit the
draft of any inew Bill to the Council of the
Association for suggestion.

flhe fee for powder lcenses n Queblec is ex-
.cessive and burdensoie. Although not a
provision of tle Mining Act, it is a serious
deterrent to the progress of the industry and the
Council entertains hope that while it miay perhaps
iot he abolislied it will be very greatly reduced.

Through the courtesy of Mr. A. llue, the re-
cently appointed Director of Mines for the
Province of Ontario, we are indebted for a
glance at the advaince sheets of his first annîîual
report, fromî which the following sumniary of the
mineratl production for last year is taken:
Nickel, 85,790 tons, of a value of $324,240, of
whichi 4,536 tons, containing about 900 tons of
nickel, were purclased by the United States
Governiment for the manufacture of armsour plate;
silver, 14,925 tons, value $64,475; petroleum
(crude), 894,647 barrels, value $i,2o9,558; mica,

240 tons, value $31,2oo; salt, 44,167 tons, value
$î57,ooo; gypsum, 5,350 tons, value $12.200;
and phosphate, 4,900 toits, value $5O,800.
There were also produced building stone of a
total value of $,ooo,ooo 48,221 bhis. of
cement, valued at $.4,5o' lime, 2;350,000
hushels, of a value of $3oo,ooo; 16o,ooo,ooo
comsmon brick, vaie of $95oooo; pressed
brick, roofimg tile anu' terra cotta, of a value of
$u56,699; drain tile, $9o,ooo; sewer tile,
$27o,ooo; pottery, $45,ooo. The total value
of the mineral production ini Ontario for the
year is thus computed to be of a value of
$1,750,673 and the cost of labor eniployed
therein, exclusive of the production of petroleum,
salt and pottery, $r,659,r4r.

In order that our readers nay bu conversant
with the subject of our artit.le, " Head Hin Off,"
we wvill publish in our nlext issue a cabinet
portrait of the notorious Charles M. Dobson.
Canadiain and Aiericain paipers need have no
fear of libel suits in the reproduction of our
article, as the RthwiFsv is in possession of
ample evidence to bear out the charges in every
particular-and a gret deal imore if necessary.
Our only object is to put Canadian and
American mining people thoroughly on their

guard against this daingerous iiiilostcr.

At the Gile Works, liverpool, there is in
course of manufacture one of the largest steel
vire cables that lias ben niade in Great Britain.

When conpleted it wIll bu 3>4t miles in one
continuous length, without a joint or splice, and
will weigh about 20 tons It is 3; inches lit
circumtference, made fromt the finest quality of
patent crucible steel wire, and iaving a tensile
guaranteed strain of over 40 tons. Some idea
may bu forned of the immense ainount of labor

required for the manipulation of an order of this
kind, ien it is mientioned that the total length
of the wire in the caible wvould imcasure soie-
thing over 300 Miles. The iachinery empffloyed
for this heavy work is of special design.

In a report upon questions relatig tu the

employnent of explosives in presence of fire-
damp, prepared by a special sub-comimission

appointed b> the French Gusernment, the ful-
lowng conclusions are arrived a:-

t. Evei explosives under wvater can inflame
fire.damp mixtures with air by mseans of the dust
of the mine.

2. The greater numîber of known explosives
are capable of igniting fire-daip mixtures when
exploded freely in the atmosphere. Amongst
these explosives are dynamite, gui-cotton (cither
military or mining, particularly the latter), gela-
tine dynaiite and Paulille's aninonia dynamite.

3. It is, however, possible to find explosives
whici detonate at a tetmperature sufficiently low
to avoid inflammation witi fire.daip mixtures,
at least in the great majority of cases, when
freely exploded i the atmîospiere. Amîong the
explosives experimîented on whicli approxiiately
fulfil this condition are: () hlie intimate mîix-
turc of 5o parts dynaîmite with 5o parts of crystal-
ized carbonate of soda, or sulphate of soda,
with io eqs. water of crystallization, ansmonia
alum and ammonium chloride; (2) Moulin-
Blanc pyroselin powder; (3) inxture of 20 parts
dynamite, at 75 per roo, and 8o parts of nitrate
of annonia ; (4) mîtIxture of 20 parts of guncot-
toit titratIng 173 c.c. imtrogen dioxide and
S0 parts nitrate of ammssonia ; (5) Rellite,
of which the composition is not known
vith certainty, and the experinients have

not been sufficiently numerous ; (6) Favier's
explosive, containing 90 parts of nitiate
of anmonia, to parts mononitro-napthalinie,
which appears to equal Bellite in security. It
requires, howçever, further experimtent.

4. Blecause of the complexity and variability
of the pienomena occurring during the deton.-
tion of explosives free to air, it will bu prudent

to avoid, firing shots in the mine, even with
charges considered the safest, at points where

the mixture of air and fire damp is inflammable-
The choice of explosives must be considered as
diminishiig danger, but not as absolutely sup-
pressing it.

5. It is necessary to cmplIOy the explosives
under conditions such as i > develop froi thems
the maximum useful work. Econosy and
security are in accordance to recommend this
rule. To accomplish this the following con-
ditions are necessary: The explosive must be

rainmmed with care, and the hole must be suf-
ficiently deep. No void space must be left
cither in front, behind or around the cartridge.
The Blickford fuse must not ou placed in con-
tact with the explosive, if it is used, and the
dangers of the fuse are sufficiently great to make
it desirable to replace it by some more certain
mode of ignition.

An enquiry, of great importance to colliery
owners and miners, with regard to the use of
explosives, was concluded at Atherton, near
Wigan,n England,on March 1, iconnection with
the adjourned inquest upon the budy of Edward
Sandeland, collier. The deceased, after firing a
roburite shot, in Messrs. Fletcher, Burrows &
Co.s colliery, complained of pains in his head,
which ie attributed to the explosive fumes. The
pains bruught un nititigitis, which ended fatally
on Februar r2, or threc days after the inhalatic n
of the noxious gas. The evidence of Dr. Martin
was to the effect that the inhalation of noxious

fumes, which brought about inflammation of the
brain and membrane of the brane, was the
primary cause of death. Dr. Paul, Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence at the University College,
Liverpool, said he had made an analytical ex-
amination, but with no positive result. He had
discussed the matter with Dr. Martin, and
thought the snmptons might b due to inflam-
mation of the membranes of the brain, resulting
fron poisoning by substances like itro-benzine
or anilne, but there was no positive evidence to
show that tiese ever did cause such inflamnia-
tion, either directly or indirectly. So far as he
could observe the mian died front meningitis,
and he thought the s> itptcmns msight he the re-
sult of poisoning by agents of the class named.
In his opinion death from meningitis pure and
simple in three days vould be improbable. It
might happen if there was some previous disease
of the brain. Dr. Martin, rccalled, said lie was
still of opinion that death resulted from the in-
halation of noxious fumes. The jury, after ten
minutes' consideration, found that death was
due to the acciaental inhalatien of certain
noxious gases liberated by the explosion of a
roburite cartridge.

Conflicting reports reach us from NovaScotia
respecting the increased coal royalty. First we
are told tat the matter bas been dropped for this
session; then that the Premier says he will bring it
on even if he is defeated ; agan we are nformed
that the lessees have played loto the hands of
the Government, have split among themselves,
and are willing to compromise and pay an in-
creasing rate of royalty for~bach successive term.
Our readers, however, may rest assured that
they did not form a mining society on the basis
of the General Mining Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec to part company so soon. The
lessees are unanimous. They have banded
themselves together to see this question through.
They rely on the justice of their case ; at present
they appeal to the moral justice of the Legisla-
turc, and if at first defeated they will not be
discouraged, but fall back in good order to their
Unes before Public Opinion.
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The organization of a strong and thoroughly
represeutative union of the mining interests of
Nova Scotia, noted elsewhere, marks an impor-
tant epoch in the progress of mining in that
province. The council and officers elected give
confidence to the belief that, though the young-
est, The Mining Society of Nova Scotia wili
soon take rank as the principtal of our sining
organiations. Ve heartily wisi the association
every success.

One of the first matters that ill receive
attention fromt the sew organization will be the
coal royalty. Infornial discussions have been
hleid with the Hon. Mr. Fielding, Provincial
Secretary, touching what mnay be alled a com-
promise between the claimants for moral justice
on the ctne hand and the arbitrators of legisia-
tive power on the other. Secure to us, say the
coal operators, fixîty of tenure for the remander
tf ur Ieases and w e will agree to pay, say, a
royalty or ten cents "run of inile" for the
whole period, although the consensus òf legal
opinion indicates that in a dispute between
ordinary landlord and tenant, over the neaning
of such ain indenture as the coal lessees possess,
the Supreme Court would decide in favour of
the lessee. At these conferences, the Hon. Mr.
Fielding hans declared more than once that he
did not propose to invoke the power of the
Legislature but to exercise only the right held
by the leases; yet at the sane time he declined
to allow the moral question of that right ta be
tested in the only satisfactory way it can be
tested. He declined to allow a test case to go
court. He declined to have it arbitrated on. He
refuses to flx the rate of royalty except on an
increasing scale att thre full tenn.

Both sides are determined. 'he menace to
the industry has become public, and as a resuit
investmeuts in the province have received a
check. An instance before us is that Of certain
Boston capitalists who have written their Nov.,
Scotia friends saying 'they will not purchase,
but wvill surrender their bond if the Government
persist in the proposi to iaise the present rate
of royalty." Holders of gold and other mineral
property' are greatly annoyed ut the doubt thus
thrown on the title to mining lands in Nova
Scotia, and fear that the difficulty of getting
capital to develop mines will be largely increased
unless the Legislature are roused -to the serious-
ness of the question and ut once pass a measure
giving ample and unqualifled sc:urity of title.
Anent this deplorable measure, too much pro-
minence cannot be given to Dr. Raynond's
outspoken criticism of the policy, unfortunately
too frequent these days, of squeezing Govern-
ument evenue out of invested capital and
industries. Dr. Raymond is, as all the world
knows, secretary of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, and as a writer has given
special study to the subject of mining legislation.
In a receht contribution to the Engineering and
Miningfourenai he says:

I . Il wll be useless to expret further investments of
capital from abroad fir the development of Nova
Scotian resources if invetors are given to '.nderstanci
that the conditions of their tenaney are liable to sudden
change. The mere reservation, in some leses, "f the
power of the Province ta malte such change has been, ta
my personal knowiedge, a hindrance ta investments
iitherto. Cautious capitalists have declined ta put
money into plant and mining work subject ta the wili of
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the Legislature as to their rightis and obligations. Many
have matie investments, neveritiless, on the carnest
assurance of promotcrs that, although the Legislature
could alter the ternis of leases, it would not do so,,
because it was heartily desirous to favour the develop.
ment of the natural resources of the province. If this
confidence is now proved fallacious, there will te no
tr'sis on which investmlent can safely e made iere.

"2. Il is highly demoralizing for any Governmient to
make agreements with private citirens or corporations, in
the termas of which an unlimited power of change is
reserved ta the Legislature. Itn the United States, coal
and other mineral lands are soli outright, and the owners
are taxed like other property.holders. This is one renson
oflthe comparative ease with which capital can be secured
here for such investmtents. It would he, in my judgmsent,
better for Nova Scotia to adopt a simoilar policy. But if
tlie coal lands are to bc leased, then tit Goverinment
should d as private owners do, namely, lease for a fixed
period (25 or 30 years) at a specified royalty, and biird
tself not to change that royalty until the end of that
perisd. The eflect of leasing the Legislatur - frec to
change it ' front time to titme' is simply ta make lessees
dependent, not upon clearly defined rigits of whiclh
they cannot be deprived, but upon the favorable or
unavorable action of a varying boly ofi en, who have to
be influenced, egititmately Ie illegitistely, to let the
leases alone. This means, in the best case, considerable
cxpense ttt the lessees for the proper representation of
their case to successive legislatures. In the worst case, it
nteans lobbying, tbribey, and legislative black.mail.
Canatian pouttcs have urtisieid tome recent instances,
goingto sbow that the worst may bc apprehended in that
tatitudie, as well as in this. t have no renson whatever
to suspect the motives of the prescnt Legislature of Nova
Scoti. If I believed that body to bc actuated by
unworthy motives, I would waste no words in argument.
On the contrary, I would simply say ta tmty friends
engaged in coul mining in Nova Scotia, ' These men want
tu be bribed to take their hands off your business. It is
your n duty to sufer the injury they threaten, rather than
vield lu liteir demands.' Perhaps mty advice would not
be foltowed perhaps the ceisis would be avertei by
secret means ta the great injury of political morals, and a
certain lss, besides, ta the capitalists themselves, !or
nothing is more ruinous than to pay black.mail once,
Icaving ta the next and the next and the next set of
marauders not only the power ta levy it again, but the
encouragement of the established precedent.

I would add here, that nut merely the corruption of
individual legislators, but also the changes -,f party
control, arec t be feared in such matters. A party in
lowrer, for instance, enthitsiasttcally favours ' improve-
mgents' of all kinds; it offers bonuses, oans, cheap rail.
oad rates, low taxes or no taxes, !4,w royalties and large

franchises, ta attract a-d stimulate enterprise. It gels
up a ' boom," in short, nd when the boom begins ta
decline, the business reaction frot over-speculation
extends to politics also, and the other party comes into
powser. Perhaps thisaiternation is a putic benefit un the
whole. No doubt the new administration is bound ta
overhaul tisa work o ils prediecessor, to correct abuses, ta
undo the result of actual fraud, and t atoptfor the future
whatever systen il nay decm better for the public
welare, tiut if it is ta le îunderstood that such
' reforms' are to include the revision ofthe termsofbona
fide leases of land (even the right of such revision has
bren expressly reserved to the Governtment), the result
willbe to force lthe representatives of the capital invested
in such leases, and in extensive olerations connecteti
th'eîewith, ta act, in pute sel-dtefence, with onc political
party, to supply nioney for itsexpenses, and to influence
employés in its favour. The- corrupting influence of tiis
situation cannot bc over'rated.

"The net result of both the factors above described
will certainly be, tiait the invesntent ofcapital for enter.
prises depentient for their profits upon the art;itrary action
of the t.egislature will be confitted to parties who believe
they have and can Leep a 'pull' on the Legislature,
cither through alliance with the party in power, or
through ':ontroi of individual 1egisltors. But such a
'pull cosis noney, a.great tiai ai money'. Nobody who
is willing tu entploy such means is foot enough to do so
unless the profits of the business will be s large as to
warrant tis extra risk and expense. Such large profits
canot le made under free competition. IIence the
induitry itseif is likely t be restricted, and the prices or
the product are kept higher than they would be if capital
were not thus iandicapped, The total resul ,
therefore, includes not only the demoratiation of politi.:,
but the retardation of industriat devciopment.

" 3. 1 doubt w'hether an increase ofroyality upon coal
could le borne b> the collierieu of Nova Scotia
generalty. Certainiy the weaker enterprises would be
seriously injured by il, and thus the business would le
delivered into fewer han-ls, vtich is just what the public
interest does not require. All taxes on gross product,
without regard to cost of production, have t 'is bad
tenancy pertod. It is only when they are vry smnall
inî1eed that it may ho ertooked. But wheter the
collieries can stand il or nt, its future effrect upon the
Province would be disastrous, by introducing nto ithe
problem iofindustrial enterprise an cleiment ofnneces-
sary insecur;.y. Thure is insecurity enough, rarth
knows, in mning enterprise, without inventing ncw
meanus ofdiscourrgmng its promoters.

" There han ever been, probably, more unemployed
capital lu London, Berlin, Paris and New York, than
tier il to-day. Yet it has -ildom been so difficult ta
enlist it in promising enterprises. One principal reason

is declared to be (andi believe he statement), the
hostility shown ttb egislatures ta cajitalhsts and corpora-
tions. Granger aws, special las-luas, lawes dictating.
prices of commodities, and a host of other fancifut
experiments in 'State Socialistm,' arce ng away
capital frot the places that need it most. Vould it be
wise for Nova Scotia to join ihis procession of folly, and
give notice that she also • front litme ta tine,' intends tri
ptuck and squeeze, and see how near she can conte to
killing, the gnose that lays her golden eggs? Ifshe
tdoes, even geese will shun lier shores hereafter.

"4. ' But,' il may bc askedl, ' if it should le clear that
the royalty now paid uion coal is smialler than, in fair-
nes l the province and without injustice to the
industry, il ought to be, may not the Legislattre, now or
ut any other tinte, at least wherever it ias the exprssly
reserved riglt tu change lite royaity, exercise that rigit.

"My answer is that, as lto fiture leases, there can le
no question, and it would be a very goodthing for the
Legislature t try the experimet anid sec whethier, under
the higher royalty imposed, anybody w-ould want to
leas te lands. As to lands leased but not workel,
there might he no spîecial harn done by giving notice of
a higierroyalty ta le exacted when work should be begun.
But in bloti these cases I think assurance should tte
given that itis newg royalty would not be raised again for
a period af years long enough to justify the investuent of
capitaI ln extensive iperations. Finally, as ta
enterprises now active upon teased lands, I think ar
ittmmiediate increase of royalty, whether lawful or not.
s ould bc in the highest degree unwise, and would inflict
upon the Province an injury far greater than any benefit
which could be expected from a temporary increase of
revenue."

The Government of Nova Scotia has intro-
duced their bill raising the royalty on coal 334
per cent. Then, by separate Act, they propose to
fix the date at which the increased royalty shall
take effect. They name the 23rd of February,
1892! This is hardly credible. Casting to the
winds all pretence of acting within their rights
as lessors, they propose retroactive legislation.

To demand additional royalty on quarterly
returns for the period ending March 31st,
already fyied, is indeed exercising the power oi
the Legislature vith a vengeance.

How different to the honourable considera-
tios for vested rights in Ontario by the
Legislature of that province, which so lately
carefully abstained from including in the rates
of royalty leases granted prior to the passage of'
the Act imiposing the new rates.

How different to the cautious regard for the
rights of the lessees shown hy this same House
of Assembly in Nova Scotia in 1866, when, in
furtherance of the interests of that province and
the lessees whose capital had done so much to
develop its resources, there was passed an Act
which allowed renewals and gave, as was then
supposed, a fixity of tenure, an Act which indt.ed
further expenditures of capital mn that province.

'The mineral lessees of Nova Scotia show legal
opinion in writing, from prominent lawyers on
both sides of politics, contending that te Legis-
lature has not, as a matter of contract, the right
ta have, at the present time, a legislative revision
of the royalty. The Government say they do.
not propose to exercise their power to over.ride
contra.ts, and the Attorney-General declared lie
would liush were a breach of faith ever thought
of in connection. with this royalty imeasure.
This is tantamount to saying the intention of the
indentures should decide this difference of
opinion. Why then is the effer of the lessees to
have a test case go into court, not accepted ?

An English compauy are making at Hartle-
pool, a new rope, which is called the anti-cor-
rosive and self.lubricating strand wire rope. In
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the process of its manufacture, the cores and aill
the wires in the strands are, we are nformed,
thoroughly coated with a preservative com-
position called ghssantoline, which fills up the
interstices of the rope, and makes it perfectly
impervious aganst corrosion, as by bad water,
stcam, or other deleterious matter found in the
workngs of mines or elsewhere. It at the
same time acts as a lubrcant to the individual
wires, and insures greater flexibility.

According to the trade and navigation returns,
Canada imported for home consumption 1,598,-
855 tons of bituminous and 1,399,o67 tons of
anthracite coal during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1891. During that time there was
exported 333,684 tons of bitunminous coal, the
product cf Canadianl mines. Of the total
quantity of bituminous coal imported, 36,002
tons arrived from Great Britain and 1,562,753
tons from the United States. The total duty
collected, at 6o cents per ton was $959,368.
Of the total quantîty imported 1,510,411 tons
were taken by Ontario; 72,880 tons by Quebec;
:28 tons by Nova Scotia ; 4,491 tons by New
Brunswick; 9,788 tons by Manitoba; 1,098

tons by British Columbia, and i59 tons bv
Northwest Territories. Turning now to anthra-
cite coal which is imported duty free, the total
quantity imported was 1,309,067 tons dis-
tributed as follows : Ontario, 931,463 tons ;
Quebec, 375,615 tons; Nova Scotia, 33,146
tons ; New Brunswick, 50,375 tons; Manitoba,
6,224 tons ; P. E. Island, 2i244 tons. Total
value of anthracite coal imported into Canada
during the year from the United States,
$5,244,452. Turning now to exports, Canada
shipped, as already shown, 833,68l tons of
bituminous coal during the year ending June
3o, 189r. Of this Nova Scotia mines exported
173,105 tons, Quebec 10,262 tons, and British

Columbia 647,508 tons. The Northwest Ter-
ritories sent out 223 tons. Of the products of
the Canadian bituminous mines, Great Britain
took 25,940 tons ; Newfoundland, 73,397 tons;
Sandwich Islands, 12,266 tons, and the United
States 692,705 tons, the greater part of which
was sent from British Columbia mines to
Pacifie ports in the United States.

The attention of Parliament was called the
other day to the question of Civil Servants con-
travening the Civil Service Act by holding an
interest in mineral lands and mines. This re-
minds us of a flagrant breach of the Act very
apparent in the conduct of at least one member
of the staff of the Geological Survey of Canada,
and an Assistant Director at that, who makes a
speciakty of doing professional work, mainly on
Sundays, for a consideration. This party has,
to our knowledge, been employed reporting on
mineral properties for certain corporations and
individuals, and takes a fee-which from his
salary he can very well afford to do-at less than
half of the ordinary expert's tariff for such work.
This is an injustice to the men who live solely
by doing work' of this kind, and we wish to see
it put a stop to. In order that there may be no

misconception as to who we refer to, we dis.
tinctly charge Dr. Robert Bell with being the
cffender referred to. We have in our mind at
the present time his reports, wrtten on the basis
of a commercial negotiation, as follows: for Mr.
George Stewart, on the Higi Falls phosphate
properties, an 1889 ; for Mr. C. M. Pielsticker,
London, Eng., on the McMillan property, mn
1889; for the late Mr. Adamson, on the Victoria
mine; on the Little Rapids property, for Mr.
W. A. Affan. There are many other cases, but
these are sufficient for our purpose.

The coal trade of Montreal is one that gives
cmployment to a very large number of vessels
during the season of navigation, and the
prospects for the present year are therefore
a matter of some interest. From present
appearances there is not likely to be much
increase in the volume of business, but it
is even now evident that the trade is going to
hold its c wn. Last year some 55oooo tons of
Lower Port coal were brought to Montreal by
water. This year purchasing has commenced
about as usual, and most of the large orders
have already been placed. The Gas Company,
however, is not going to use as much coal this
year. Last year the Gas Company purchased
55,ooo tons of coal. It takes 25,ooo tons less
this year, but as the company has a stock of
zo,ooo tons left over, its total consumption this
year will be in the neighborhood of :5,000
tons less than last year. The railroads have
made their arrangements for their purchases.
The Grand Trunk takes about 95,ooo tons of
Lower Port coal, and sonse 40,000 tons of
American coal. The Canadian Pacific Railway
takes about 125,000 tons of Nova Scotia coal.
The big manufacturer are now placing their
orders. This is the usual time for them, for if
they do net purchase now the mines cannot
make arrangement for tonnage to supply the
orders. There are some 25,000 ton orders yet
to come in, however. The sugar refineries,
which usually take that amount each, are
expected to pl. ce their orders at once. Steam-
ship freights opened higher than last year, but
as more tonnage came upon the market there
was a decline, and the later boats were charter-
ed at about last year's figures. There are still a
couple of more boats to be fixed, however.

London advices of March gth say: "lAs to
the rhosphate market, its position may almost
be called an absurd one. People are trying
hard to sell Florida phosphate, 75 per cent., at
834d. A few cargoes have come over 8o per
cent., but have not beep sold at the price of
8o per cent., but at the price of 75 or 78 per
cent., with rise, as the mine owners can never
depend on 8 per cent. Florida 70 per cent. is
unsaleable, but Bull River 6o per cent. can be
placed at about 834d. the reason forits prefcrence
being that maiufacturers are in the habit of
using it with low Belgian stuff, and it does not
pay them to make any alteration in their plant,
at least until Florida shall have thoroughly
established itself in the market. The manu-

facturers' position appears to be one of great
soreness. They have over-stocked themselves
at what they thought bottom prices, and the
bottom has fallen out, and now they find re-
munerative sales difficult. By May or June we
nsay have a different state of things, but just at
present two or three of our Ieadng brokers are
selling against one another for the purpose of
realisation and finance. The market is simply
in an impossible state."

The appearance of Mr. Sando in Canada, to-
gether with the . signation of Mr. Wills, the
manager, and the abrupt termination of the
Stewart contract, would seem to indicate an
entire reconstruction on the part of the General
-Phosphate Corporation, Ltd. The company is
unquestionably in a very bad way, and
its dissolution seens not very far distant.
From the very start its affairs have
been grossly mismanaged. Money has
been thrown away wholesale on the purchase
of properties whose values were entirely un-
proved and whose subsequent working has
equally failed to justify a fraction of the expendi-
ture upon them. The balance sheet printed in
a recent issue of this paper records an outlay for
the purchase of some 2,66o acres of virgin lands,
together with 67,798 sos. 6d., paid on
option, for the North Star mine, at na
less than £0o6,662 s. 7d., whilte the ex-
penses in London and at the mines have
amounted to nearly £42,ooo. The quantity of
phosphate produced in eighteen months' work-
ing only amounted to r,ooo tons, rcalising

3,339. When -we compare this miserable
rciult with the glowing statements set forth in
the prospectus, estimating "an annual output of
from 8o,ooo to rooooo tons, realising an average
net profit of fromn £i to £cz ros. per ton," we
are disposed to sinile. It is obvious that these
statements were made either without knowledge,
or with the deliberate intent to mislead the
public. t is indisputable that the directors
went to allotment upon an absurdly insufficient
capital; the promises of the prospectus have
nos been performed; the properties which were
acquired by raising debentures, and thus mortgag-
ing the credit of the company, have resulted in
a loss, while the promoters and vendors are the
only persons who have obtained any benefit
from the promotion. The whole concern is but
one more mgnument to English c1pital ill-applied
and grossly mismanaged.

The Financial Crilt, in an outspoken article
handles the company without glove. This
is what it says: "Had the over-sanguine ex-
pectations of the promoters been reàlised in
regard to the half of the £t,oooooo which-was
offered for subscription, doubtless some of these
properties would have been acquired. But
fortunately for themselves the public for once in
a way were not slow to perceive some of the
many weak points which abou.ded in the pro-
spectus, and consequently stood pretty generally
aloof. Notwithstanding that every will-o'-the-
wisp dodge known to promoters was practised
to abstract subscriptions, and hundreds of



pounds expended in advertisements, only about
4,ooo shares wene subscribed by bona fide in.
vestors, so that the founders, the majority of
whom cxpected to be relieved of their guarantce
of the subscription of fifty ordinary shares for
every founder's share they accepted, were coin-
pelled to keep the full amount of ordinary shares
guaranteed to bc taken up. This represents
about S5,oo shares, or a total in all of about
£rg,ooo, upon which ostensibly £2 has ben
called up, yielding, or rather that should have
yielded, a capital to the company Of £38,ooo.
We think, however, it would puzzle the directors
to prove that these calls have been paid, inas-
nuch as such a proceeding would affect very
seriously sonie of these so-called founders, who
never iad the least contemplation of being
saddled with any liability. The list of founders
tliat was issued with the prospectus included a
galaxy of high-standing and distinguished mem-
bers of the Peerage, and of gentlemen whose
naines are known throughout the United King-
dom. The directorate, too, was a strong and
faultless array, and the only wonder is that in.
vestors at large were not more dazzled and
carried away by their imagination than they
appear to have been. There is little doubt,
however, that many of those who subscribed for
shares did so in the belief that the proninent
gentlemen whose naines appear on the list had
subscribed for ordinary and founders' shares,
but we have reason tn know that the said list
was nothing more than what we may expressively
naime a ' bogy,' and fit only to rank with such
beautiful specinens of the Dandoic, irresponsible
compilation art as were exposed in the cases of
the Metropolitan Coal Consuniers' Association,
and the Whole Meal Bread Company. If proof
of this were needed, it is to be found in con-
parison of this list with the register of menibers
of the company, wMch reveals the fict that a
large proportien of the naines appearing upon it
as founuers, do not, and actually never have held
a single share, founder's or otherwise. With re-
gard to the directors, Sir James Whitehead and
Mr. Sampson S. Lloyd, who practically coin-
posed the business element of the board, were
not slow to grasp the ,rue state of tffairs, and
without prevarication resigned theit seats forth.
with. As to the wisdom of the step, there can
be no question, and if the trith were known,
Lord Stalbridge himself must regret the hesita-
tion he displayed in following their lead "

One of the features of the ensuing meeting of
the General Mining Association of Quebec will
be a paper on "The Present Status of the
Canadian Asbestos Industry," by our genial
friend, Mr. L. A. Klein, of the American As.
bestos Company.

The union of Mr. E. D. Ingall, of the Division
of Mineral Statisties and Mines, with Miss
Rand, of New York, is reported. The REviEW
hastens to express its congratulations and good
wi.shes for the happy couple. The event is an.
other outcome-of the Ottawa meeting of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers in i88p.

The "Bulletin" of the British Iron Trade
Association, just issued, gives the total pro-
duction of pig in the United Kingdom in 1891
as 7,228,496 tons, or a decrease of 646,634 tons
as compared with 1890. There was a produc-
tion Of 1,642,005 tons of Bessemer steel ingots,
or a reduction of'372,838 tons, the production
of acid and basic steel ingots being 1,306,229
acid, 355,756 basic.

The district mine inspectors appointed by the
late Mercier Administration have been dis-
missed. This is an cconomy which will save
the Government several thousand dollars and
which will rid the industry of a class of men
who were of no earthly use to it.

Reports froin Florida contain the statenent
that the phosphate boom in that country is at
an end, and with the reaction a number of
failures are announced. Many of the works are
shut down and others are soon to follow. An
English authority states that a very large pro-
portion of the quantity exported as high test
phosphate bas proved of inferior quality.

The next quarterly gencral meeting of the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia will be held at
Halifax on or about the 15th June next. This
date, following as it will close upon the meeting
of the General Mining Association of Quebec, at
Black Lake, will give an opportunity to the
Upper Province men to visit and interchange
ideas with their Nova Scotia brethren, which we
trust will be liberally taken advantage of.

There lias lately been issued an important
bulletin on the forest and mineral wealth of
Brazil by the Bureau of the American Re-
publics, which states that scientific explorers
have found great deposits of coal and iron, and
have also proved that the country possesses
copper, manganese, and argentiferous lead ore.
There are also mines of gold and diamonds.
Diamonds are ca-extensive with the gold
deposits, and like that metal, are most abun-
dant in Minas Gereas, where they have been
found since 1879. The most important locality
known for the production of these gens is the
district of Diamantina, in the above-named
State. They are found iniParana, in the gravels
of the river Tibagy, and in the beds of streams
dry during the summer. Since the discovery of
diamonds at the Cape of Good Hope, the
Braziliat production has greatly diminished.
As regards iron, the State of Minas Garaes
abounds with it. It is not found in veins or
strata, buried deep in the carth, but in
enormous beds, often lying at the surface, or in
mountain mass. Theà, vast depnsits are
worked only by small scattered furnaces, char-
coal being used in the reduction of the ore.
Of these small furnaces ther, are five groups,
producing about 3,000 tons annually, the pro-
duct being used in the surrounding districts in
the manufacture of articles of home consump-
tion, such as hoes, shovels, picks, drills, nails,
horse shoes, &c. In the State of San Paulo are
found deposits similar to the. best Norwegian
ore, and one of the mines is worked by the

Government establishment iar the village of
Soracaba. This establishment has two
furnaces, and produced in one year about 790
tons of pig iron. The ore has about 67 per
cent. of iron. In Santa Catarina, not far fron
a harbour accessible to the largest vessels, are
vast deposits of hematite, containing, on an
average, 30 per cent. of manganese and 20 to 30
per cent. of iron. In the State of Goyaz, as in
Minas Geraes, are found enormous masses of
the ore caberite.

Sumnimaries of the statistical portion of the
reports of ber Majesty's Inspectors of Mines for
the year 189! have just been issued as a Blue
Book. These sumsmaries show that during the
year i89: the total number of persons employed
in and about all the mines in the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, together with
the Isle of Man, and inclusive of those
employed on private branch railways and tram-
ways, and in washing and coking coal on
premises adjacent to or belonging to the mines,
anounted to 707,411, of whom 6,112 were
females above ground. The number of persons.
employed id and about all the mines, exclusive
of those employed on private branch railways
and tramways, and in washing and coking coal,
was 687,878, of whom 5,819 were females, the
aggregate increasm being 32,581. The total
insumber of fatal accidents was 961, and the total
number of deaths occasioned thereby 1,030,
being an iicrease of 62 in the number of fatal
accidents, and a decrease of 176 in the number
of lives lost, comîpared with the totals of the
preceding year. There was one death for every
668 persons employed, which is more favorable
than the ratio one in 543, of the preceding year.
In the mines classed under the Coal Mines
Regulation Act, the total quantity of mineral
wrought in the different districts was 197,693,-
592 tons, of which 185,479,146 was coal, and
29,150 ironstone, the rest being fireclay, ail
shale, and other mineras, making a total
increase of 3,087,705 tons, compared with the

preceding year, there beng an increase Of 3,864,-
838 tons of coal, but a decrease Of 888.326 tons
of ironstone. One of the summaries shows the
ratios of the ±.tal accidents and the deaths to
the number of persons in and about mines
under the present and former Coal Mines Acts,
given in averages for the periods covered by the
first three Acts, and in detail with the averages
since 1878, fron which it appears that the
occupation of the miner is now very much safer
than at t- , commencement of the Mining Acts,
the average ratio under the first Act being one
death in every 233 persons employed, under the
second Act one death 'in 258, under the third
Act one death in 312, under the fourth Act one
death in 466, whilst for the-present year it is one
in 662, a much more favoumble ratio. The
ratios of accidents and deaths to the number or
persons employed, and tons of mineral wrought
n each of the districts shows a-general-average
Of 217,007 tons of mineral wrought for every
fatal accident, and 201,934 tonsfor cvery death,
a compared with the more favourable quantity
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of 226,023 tonr per fatal acrident and the
less favourable quan'tty of 167,763 tons îser
death in the pre.ethng year. hlie numtrber

of persons craloyed on prisate branch rail
ways and tranways, and in washing and
coking co.tl on premises adjacent to or be-
longing to the mines, was 19,533, of whom 293
were females. Tlie tumrber of fatal accidents
was 26, the trniber of cdeaiths reslting thmere-
fromr was 26, and there wias one fatal accident
for every 751, and une du.ttih for cvery 751 lIer-
sons empfîloyed, which are more fanoturalle ratios
than in the precedmng year. I ,•mtng the year
tSy the tot.l numiber of persurs emulu>ed min

and about the mines under the Metallifirous
Mines Regulation Act was 38,418, of whom

1,363 wrsCr fenailes niptrlloyed abuve ground.
lhere were 5o fatal accidents and 51 dea.hs, the
number of accidents being t2 more and the
numîber of deaths 5 more than ini the presdmg

year. There was une fatal a-:cident for every
788 persons empluyed, and one death for every

773 persons employed, whici are less favuour.sble
ratios than in the preceding year.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Quebec Mining Inspectors.

SR,-Thre Governmîent of Quebec being about ta
appomt a Nsung Inspector for that Provmnce, st as highly
irportant o toe future welfare of our alimng Industries
tiat a suitable mar should be chosen and entrusted
with this Position.

We have hseard a great deai lately fromt electioneering
platformts about the pernicious eflect of the incompetence
of men holding this authority, obtained by no other
recomrasendation than political bias and favour, and we
surmse that the Detouchervlie cabinet will steadfastly
avoid such influence in uvinmg their choice.

This Governrrrent has areai y expressei its determina-
lion ta sery crefrully revise tie Nlinmng Act, throurgh
the lion Cosmissirner of Crown Landîs, as comaruni-
cated to the Council of the Gererail timng Association
of Quebec on the 3tst of March liast, and everyone
interested in the successful develozment of tire natural
resources of the Prosince, fiok ta mlis new mucasure wish
eagerness and confidence.

Its practical effct, hotever, will depend ta s ver -
large extent on the abilities of the officers wio have to
put i into execution, and all practical mining men mill
agree that the Inspector to be a>pointed cannot be too
efficient in the profession whic ie is called uprn to
exercise.

Il is publicly snown iat several of the candidates for
the position are neither grmrluates of any school, nor have
they receiverd any techical education whatever wvhich is
required to fit tiemti for their duties, and such men could
never render any benefit or honour ta the position nthich
they would this usurp.

It cannot ibe ignored that a Miaing Inspecter shoruldpossess at lcant as clementary acquaitac with lin
addition to the thrce 'sV) physics, inorganic chemistry
and analysas, surve-tag, minerralogy, mnetallurgy, geology,
nechaies, strams, etc., and pratical mrimrng. Wouldi it
no, therefore, be desirable ta make a comrpetitise
examination the basis of the setlection of tiis Inspector?

Another point which shoald be rigorously enforced is
the inadmissibility of any candidiate for this itspectorships
who miay houfld or possess any personal or pecuiary interest
whatever in any miing or metallurgical enter risc carried
on within the territory of his jurisdiction, or w omay bea
sprulatar in undeveloped properties or mineral iainds.
4Vide Quebrec Statutes, sections 46, i14 Victoria, chap.

We hope to sec tiat our legislators and thoseinterested
in the development of our mmaeral resources will
take this matter up in the most vstious manntr ansi
correct the mistakes of past experience, and thus assist
an industry and natural wealt whiih only needs their
wisdomi and attention in arder ta revive it.

Jns. LAINsoN WIt.r.s, M.E.
OrrAwa, April 26th, t892.

The Cost of a Smail BlaIt Furnace Plant.
SttR,-Wouldi you be s kand as to furnmsh me, through

your columns, with ime idea of the cost of the equip-
ment of a 5o, Soand roo ton furnace?

vours, etc.,

KIsoON, 29th April, 1892.

[Ve will attempt to reply to this question,
-which is far from bCing an Çasy one, for the cost

of a basst fr.u.e depends, first, un its lotation,
secoif, upon its cqsupmsent, and, third, upons
the geieral character and finmsh ut the- work.

hlie capacity or output of a blast furnace i

also dependent upon the ores used, the fuel
available, the character of the equipment, and,
more than anything else, upon the management.
Therefore, what would be a 50 ton furnace in
one location might with different ores and fuel,
and even different managenent, be ai So and
even a oo ton furnace.

Bia.ing cost upon a good subtanltial coistrue-
tion, where building material does lot cosmand
excesive lrices, wiere machmery can bc

purchased cheaply and where labour is not
above normal conditions, a blast furnace sub-
stantially constructed, free froms unnecessary
ornamentation and equipped with good
machinery, which could tnder efficient manage-
ment, using easýily smeulting oreà hiègh in iron
and satisfactory coke, produce the quantities
naned, would cost about as follows : A 5o ton
furnace, $So,ooo to $1oo,ooo, an 8o ton
furnare, $1oo,ooo to $125,ooo; and a soo ton
furnace $i25,ooo to $i5o,-joo. There would bc
little difference between the cost of a 5o and 6o
ton furnace.

The above estinates are intended to cover a
complete plant, ready for operation, which can
produce continuously the quantity of iron
named, and are not plants of smaller capac:ty
which can periodically be spurred up to the out-
puts you require. Of course, furnaces can be
constructed much cheaper than the figures given,
or can be embellished to add largely to the cost.
These figures are only approxtmattons, for unless
we knewthelocation, the character ofthe material
to ie used, the kind of product to be made, we
wnuld be unwilling to be quoted as gtving
the estimate.-EDITOR.]

Impressions of Kootenay.
Smt,-In response to your request to give yos my

impressions of i e Kootenay District of British Columbia,
t have pleasure in sending you a brief report. At the
time of my visit the snow was on the tountains and wvas
not expected to dlissiî r front the most noted mineral
Io ations until the midie of 'May. I can, therefore, do
little more than give you a gernerai description of the
country and a report of the talk of the region, and this
can ie done in one word fur each topic-mourantains and
boont. The hills make a sheer ascent from the magnifi-
cent waterwasys, and front the centre 6f Kootenay aLke
more than tifty ks are visible, with the assurance of a
limitless ses o ountniras beyond. The best mineral
irospects yet founri are ai an elevation of from 4,ooo to
oro fret, sar a present there are tt clectric railways
or cable ears to affrrd easy acess. The hills, however,
are not as hseavil timbered as in some other regions, and
I have seen fuity as dilicutt places ta prospect mn the
Corunty of Ottawa. There being no iarrwood, the
undergrowth is not s thick as with us, though the fallen
trees are a serios obstacle. t was surprised ta find tiat
there are as yet no productive mines in tha district ; the
great number of tie so-called mines being unexplored
locations-sometimes made in the snow. There are,
however, a few properties on which enough devebpment
work has been done ta deretmihe thir value. The most
notable, and in fact the only "I oanza," is the "Silver
King," on Tond Mountain, near Nelson, which by a
tunnel of 85o fret, is sAid t have Iroved ore "in sigt"
to the value of $r,6oo,ooo, and which is estimated ta
have at least $too,ooo in the tump. This is a "dry ore"
containng copper, andis saii to give from 30 to ,ooo
oz. of sicer to the ton. No one is allowed ta visit the
mine and the reports of valses are so conlictng that st ms
diicult ta fora an o inion. One person, Wio hlad good
sources of informatmon, told me that the ore would
average 50 ounces of silver to the ton, and that the vein
in the end of the tunnel just now was only 14 incises in
width. Other reports make the vein the wiole size of
the tunnel with more beyand. As the mine is mercy
being exploited for the English stock market, no depend.
ence can be placed] on lhe -rumours.

At Ainsworth half a dren rproperties have been tested
by shafts to the extent, in one case, of 12o feet. The ore%
are chiefly of argentiferous gmen, and the seats vary
from a fer incites to several fret. Sotie streaks of ore
containing ruby, silver and wire silver are furnd, giving
tery igh assays, but I judge thlat an average of 30 tr 50
otnîces to tie to is a repsresentative value Er this region.
i asked the fosremrran at one mine misat iis ore would
assay and his rerly wcas, "Anything you like ta make it;"
an answer which explains the wide variation ins assays. i
visited one irîr >ect siuwinmg tWO fret of galena ore,
which am the enr of a tunnel cf 30 feet ad narrowed to
two iaches, and so it iges ina nd tut as minerals have a
way of doing in other Ioscalities.

Scar the Socan Lake, somtse 20-mttiles north West Of
Ainsworth, rich samrples of ore were >icked ipt last faill
asssaying frot roo to 2,ooo ouinces of silver ta the ton.
The itncit>al finds wereat an clevationof6,ooofeet,ani
as yet arr evelopment work hsas lieen done thaî.an a.fiurd
any idlea of t.e extent of the tieporits. A large nmiber
of men are going in with teras, camping at mie edge of
the snow, ans prospecting up tie nountairns as tie tiaw
progresses. Sose claimrs have bera sold to parties who
w i>ruvide funIs for develorent, and tiis seasons
work mill show what the ground is made of.

The miing laws are very liberal, and Capt. Napoleon
Fitr Stubbs, tie Gold Commissioner, exercises an e< uit.
able control over the region. A tnselter is being bruit St
Pilot liay, 8 miles frim insworth, on the east side of the
lake, under the direction of Dr. ienryx, and there are
numerous proposed railways. The construction of a finish.mag cuerare ian hai the existmg road from Little Dalles to
SkItane, Washington, has leen opposed by the Can.
al ian Pacific Railway, which naturally wisies tc -On.
trol transmrsrtlatian ; but as nearly all the isork is being
lone iy United States capital, the establishment of a

ratroa< ta the souta is a furegone concluison.
The chief difficulty with regard la tite development of

the region is the political commercial restriction. The
bulk of the supprilies must come from the United Stutes,
and their cost is grcatiy enhanced by tie Canadian tariff,
while on the other han the export of products is met by
the United States duty of $30oa ton on Icad. Thecountry
is thus betweer. two res, and must suffer from these ea.
barrassmtents. It may be, however, that the ores niay
prove rich enough ta lear the burden of these imposts
and of theefforts made to make commerce conform t
r.ational lines rather tha togenrgaphical laws; but every
one frel that the country is politicaiy in an unfortunate
position.

The town of Nelson is thriving, and a corner lot, S% x120 feet, ias been soisi for $4,ooo. Lots in the "new
and thriving City of Kasto" are selling as $4oo cach,
although at the tme of my visit the city consisted of two
houses and a prospective store. A new town, lidorado
City, ecar Slocan Lake, is starting iis spring, and some
twenty edifices have already been put ap. There will be
a hrcat rush of people to the region this sommer, and
doabtless some very rich finds wil be made, and sose
still richer ones will be reported. Although there will
necessaril be much disappomntment, the air of tihe region
ms charge with hiopefltiness, and as a miner reiarkes to
te, " A dowhaetarted m min this country is a curiosity.'
tcan perhaps gie you the best summary of my impres-
sions by saying tiat while realising the risks and diff.
culties so terenly ihat may enthusiasm is sot of a Iooming
nature, t an going tosend out my own prospectors ta try
their skill and more especially iheir tae mn the Slocan
region.

RoncERT C. AnDAM.
MoTRA., Airrit 25th, 1892.

The Quebec Minig Act-Satisfactory Interview
with the Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of
Crown Lands-A Libera) Measure Promised.

On Thursday, 31st ulto., the following deisutatiot,
representing tie General Minin Associa ion, of
the Province of Quebec, hard tIe honor Of an
interview with the Cosmmissioner of Crown Lands
at Qucbec, with reference ta the mining law of
the Province:-Hon. George Irvine, Q. C., tjohnson's
Company,) Quebec, Piesrden? ; James King, M.P.P.,
(King Bros.,) Quebec, Vite-Presrdent ; L. A. Klein,
(Amnerican As.btestos Co.,) Black Lake Que.; John J.
Penhale (Umted Asbestos Co.,) Black Lake, Que.; Capt.
Marhew ienhale, (Glasgow and Montreat Asbestos Co.,>
Black Lake, Que.; Col. Lucke, (Beaver Asbestos Co.,
Sherbrooke; A. M. Evans, M. E., (King Bris., Black
Lake, Que.; 0. M. Harris (Canadian Phosphate Co.,)
Msontri ; J. Lainson.Wiils, F. C. S., (General Phos.
phate Corpomtion) Ottawa ; J. B. Peters, (Peters'
Ashestos Mine,> Quebec; J. Buriry Smith, M. E.,
(Anglo-Continental Guano Works ,) Glenalmond,
Que.; R. T. Ho r, jAnglo-Canadian Asbestos Co.,>
Montreal; W«. T. Jcfrcy, <Jefire Asbrestos Mine)
Richimend, Que., B. T. A. Bell, itor CANADIAN
MINING REviEw, Ottawa, Secrelary. The de ation
was reeive- by tise Hon. Mr. Flynn and the Ics. Mr.
Pelletmer, Attornsecneral.

HoN. GEORGE IRVINE, Q.C., havin cxplained
the abject of the intçrview, states tsat ie iretieved the
Government had repealed the confiscatory clauses of the
Mercier Act. Is that so?

HoN. E. J. FLYNN-Yes, t believe so.
Ho. Mm. IRVINE, resuming, dwelt upon the extent

and importance of the minerai resources and the benefits
to be derived iy the province from its fullest growth and
prosperity. Tiat portion of the country on the line of



the uetbec Central Railway where lits mnes were
-situated was, until the establishilient of the asestos
intistry, a barren and uninhabitable wlderness, but with
the opteningofihe asbestos mines there bail grown tit large
settlemtents and a prosperous community. Miining was
certaîsly an industry worthy of teng encouragedi by tise
mîost liberal legislation. Two years ago ste Domnion
Goverunent, with a view to its extension throughout the
country, baid admitted free of duty aIl mîachnery of a
kin.1 or class not alrcady mantfactured in the country.
This bas provel a great benefit to the producer,
inasmtuch us it permitted him to import cer.
tain classes of machinery. indispensable ta bis
work, not to le hait in Canada. The
,Mercier Act was probably not intended to Le urjust, as
soute of its provisions assuredly were. It was fraimed
andt passed usîthout obtatining the virus cf the Iers'ns
enggesl in mininig, who wvere the only competent parties
tu be consulted, or who could give information on a
matter of so vital importance to thetu. The bill was
passed throtgb the Blouse, he thought, inonce day's sitting
-certtunty su two-and the followmig day was printed.
The initiers were given no time ta oljcct or suggest
aientdmtents. The royalty on the gross product, whtsh
he tas glad to hear hail been repealed -at all events os
mining lands sold by the Crown prior to 1i8-.
was mosi unjust. Nlany of the companmes
made very large expenditires in labor and
iachiery, and ithe reurns oflen were small, ta somue
cases nune at aIl. This royalty, if carried out, would have
limoinislel or annullel these stall profits, while the loss

oi thbe compamtes no maklig any profits w4ould1t Le
greater. The uining comsmunity, he thought, contributed
alreaidy, by their ccrl>ration taxes, imposts on powder
magazines, munics ly and otherwise, more than
their fair share o the public revenue. They
ccrtainly ii no object to contribute their
fair share of taxation, but it must b just
and equitable. Royalty on the output of mines was
a permcious systes abat was generally condemned by
nlnners aIl the world over. He was sure the Govern.
ment woutild gain more-at aIl events the producer
would--by the total abolition of any royalties on the
product of the mines. It would Le better to selI the
mineral properties of the Crown at a good price out.
right. The cldi practice of placing themas up at publicauction bail worked acceptably. ie pointed out that the
Mercier Act gave extraordinary powers to inspectors;
such as determining boundaries-which Le claimed
should he settled by the courts ly action en /ernîaee.
One good inspector was quite sufficient. The
men appointel were people who knew nothing
about miniig-in the Thetford district, the
officiai was a lawyer-a very respectable gentleman, no
dout, but not in any way qualitied to deal with mining
questions from a practical or theoretical stand, )int ; in
theCout of Ottawa, the inspector, ir. Viau, he
underst was a shoensaker. There was also a goosdleal of complaint about the infringenent of the law
respecting the sale cf hquor in minisg districts. The
mcn coutld bîuy the liquor fy the botle f tom stores, and a
good dea of trouble andI annoyance had been created.
The inspector might be given powers to deal with such
cases. Mer. Irvine then made a strong case against the
tax on powder maazines. The amtount, $150, for a
minimum storage o25 lbs. of powder or explosives of
any kind was frît ta be excessive and uncalled for. The
antount shoold he minimised. He called attention ta the
serious menace mining companies Lad in the case of
bush fires. Much 1cs Ld been inflicted by the careless
and wanton destruction of valuable timber by settlers
clearng their bush land. le askei for a more stringent
applicatin of the law in this regard.

JAS. KING, bi.P.-I do not think I cas add any-
thîng to what Ir. Irvine bas said. I take it as the
policy of the Government to do everything in their
power that will tend tao develop the industries of this
province, and to do sa means to draw capital and
capitalists. You must do something ta bid for this capi.
tal ; you cannot d better in the interest of this province
than to bid for the capital to develop its mines and
minerais. lie :ommended the Act of i88, the main
features of which were fair and equitable ta the investor
and the producer.aIR. ElELLETIER-I think the Province of Ontcrio
bas charged a royalty.

%i. B. T. A. BELL-Yes; but Ontariolandsareto
be granted oun the lease system, and royalty is not to be
collected for some years after the entry bas been made.
At aIl events the law is not retroactive like Mr.
blercier's. The imposition of the tax under the Act of
18i had created a feeling of insecurity, and capitalists
were chary of investing until soute assurance had been
given that it would le annulled. Every inducement
should Lbe given for the investment of capital, and the
fewer restrictions the better.NIM. J. BURLEY SMITH said he never in aIl his
experience heard of an inspector collecting taxes. Their
duties ordinarily were largely to sec that the laws concern.
ingthehealth oftheemployês werecbscrved. Biscompanylad a good deat of money invested in works at the mine.
Last fall the farmers set lire to their buchtand, and
statrted a ccnflngration which was within an ace of com.
pletely destroymsg the buildingn. The Government
should not only make laws to take money from the
miner, but should also legislate to protect and promote
theirinterests. He would'stggest that some power be
given to the mine inspector to enforce the laW already in
existence with regard to these bush lres. le suld
have power to-compel the Forest Ranger to carry out the

laws. This officiai Lad never been at bas place, an haid
paid no attention wihatever to bis letters callin attention
to the wiilful destruction of the forest and the danger
caused to his buildin therely,

1l1s. bl. IRVINE asked thtat ansy new legislaion
mliaghs besubtmittedtu othe Association for suggesun.

lo. E. J. FLYNN-I ssam muchi pleased ta mteet
this delegation antI te hear the opinions thus expressed
on a question which I lane gives much thought and
studily. While of course I cannot voice the views cf the
Governiment, or say what it will do, I mîay say ahat
personally 1 do not think the mining industries have
advanced to that stage when they cas e made a source
of revenue. Some years ago uwhen framing the Act of
188a, I went very carefully into the matter, ant I did not
think we could adopt a revenue policy then. I have
seen no reason to change that opinion. I as in favor of
as liberal a measure as possible to protect both the
iterests of the minisg iunîstry and the revenue of the
country. When aIl is reckoned, very little rvenue bas
been erivel front this source in the past. Tht law I
intend to introduce must of rouse have the concurrence
of my colleagus. I will be vcry pleased to have
suggestions fror y ir Association. I am in favor of a
measure which wil give satisfaction t ail.

The ilon. Mer. Irvine having thanked the com.
missioner and ie. Pellttier fer their very courteous
hearing, the deputation withdrew well pleased with the
result of the interview.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia-A Strong
Union ol the Mining Interests Formed.

Pursuant to the cali issued on the s6th of blarch there
gathered in the Halifax HoItel, Halifax, on Wednesday,

larch 3oth, a large number cf gentlemen representing
the varied mining interests of the Province. Among
others present were: Ir. John E. Hardman (Oldham
Gold Co.), Oldham : H. S. Poole, F. G. S. (Acadia Coal
Co.), Stellarton; Chas. Archibald (Gowrie Cout Co.),
Cow Bay;D.J. Kennelly (Sydney and Louisburg Coul
and Rail Co.), Sydney, C.B.; J. S. McLennan'(Inter.
national Coal Co.), S-dney, C.B.; A. A. Hayward
(Lake View Mining a.), WVaverley; J. D. Austen
(Sout" Uniacke Gold4 Co.), Halifax; R. H. Brown
(Generil blining Association of Lonon, Eng.), Sydney ;
Vmn Lithgow and J. R. Lithgow (filace Bay lining

Co.), Halifax; Chas. Fergie (iitercolonial Coal Co.),
Westville,- N. S. ; G. W. Stuart, Truro, N. S.; H. T.
Harding, Truro; B. G. Gray, Halifax; B. C. Wilson,
Waverley; T. R. Gue, Hahfax; Gep. MfacDuff, (Pal.
grve Gold Co.), Waverley ; Hlarvey Grahsas (Nqw
'lasgow Coal and Iton Co., New Glasgcw; R. G.

Leckie (Londonderry Iron Co.), Londonderry, N. S;
H. i. Wylde, Halifax.

The meeting was called to order by fr. J. E.
Hardman, Chairman of the Provisional Committee,
who briefly explainedh the objects of the call
and the purposes for which it was piroposed
to unite the different maininag interests of Nova
Scotia. The outaine proposed was similar ta that followed
by the Gold Mines' Association, which had bal four
yeasa' successful experience.

Upon motion, il was resolved tiat i was expedient to
form "The Mlining Society of Nova Scotia," and the
society poceeded at once to organise. The constitution
and IV.laws were taken up clause by clause, debated and
passe , as follows :-

I. Naie.
The organization will be called "The Mlining Society

of Nova Scotia."
Il. Objects.

The object of the Society shall b to mutually benefit
and protect its members, by facilitating the interchangëof
knowledge and ideas and by taking concertrd action upon
ail matters affecting or relating to the Mining Industries
of the Province of Nova Scotia, and generally to pro.
mote the saisi industries by aIl lawful and honourable
means.

III. Membters.
The Society shall consist of Mlembers, Associate and

Honomry Members.
Members &hall be persons engaged in the direction and

operation of mines and quarnes in the Province of Nova
Scotia, more particularly mine and mill awners, parties
interested in the ownership of mines, mine managers,
superintendents and metallurgists.

Associate Members shall be pesons not eligible in the
foregoing clause, but such persons whom the Society shall
decea worthy of admission for membership.

Honorary Members shall -be persons eminent in the
profession or in the minerai history of the ltovince.

IV. 0Mers. - : .

The Oficers of the Sociey shal consist, 1st-af a
President; 2nd-Three Vice.Ptesiderts; 3ra-a Secre.
tary, 4th-a Treasurer; 5th-nine mîembers in good
standing, who shall act with the other officers as a
General Council, five of whon shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.

BY.LAWS.
I. Ekction of Members.

Application for admission ta membership shall le
siged by nost les thas three members in gool standing
ani sent to the Secretary. At least three weeks previous

to the date of ballot the Secretar shall provide each
member with a ballot slip stating the namies of the
candidates and their endorsers. A member voting shall
sign the ballot slip and return it to the Secretary, erasing
"ye" or "n" opposite the naine of eact candilate.
At least fiftecn votes in favour tif any candidate must be
east to clect, and five negative votes to exclude. Members
in good standing only shall be allowed to ballot.

Il. Fees.
The Membershipî Fee shall be lt dollars, payable

annually in advance ai the Annual Mieeting of the
Society.

III. Eleetion of Ojicers.
Nominations for officers shall be sent to the Secretary

at least one month prev.ous to the date of thie AnuitaibMecting, and election shall be by ballot, as in the case
for memtbershilp, on a fori prescribed by the Council.

Vacancies occurrg in the oficers or Luunel uf tie
Society shall be filled by the Council until the next
Annual Meeting.

IV. Jurses of Oflicers.
The lresident shall be Chairmuan o' aIl meetings at

which ie shall be preselnt, and in his absence one of the
Vice.Presidents. in the ubsence of a Vice.President the
members shall elect a Chhirmnan for that meeting.

The Treastrer shall holdin trust the investeid funds of
the Society, which shal be deposited in the name of the
Society at a bank approved by the Council, and shall
present, front time to tiie, a statement of the Society's
accounts. AIl cheques shall be signed by the Treasurer
and countersigned by the Secretary.

The Secretary shall at U al' meetings, shall take
minutes of the proceedlings, shall be restonsible for the
safe custody of aIl papers, books and ather property of
the Society, and, under the direction of the Couttcil, shall
conduct the general business of the Society. The salary
of the Secretary shall be determined by the Council.

The Counct shall have the general contro and
direction of the affairs of the Society.

V. Aetings.
The Annual General Nieeting for the election of

Officers, the transaction of the business of the Society and
the reading and discussion of papers shal be held in the
City of Halifax, N. S., on the second Wednesday in
march of each year.

General Meetings for the reading and discussion of
papers and for the transaction of business shall be held
quarterly at such timr and place as the Council may
determmne.
Special Mfeetings may Le called by the President at

any time, or by the Secrctary, on the requisition of five
members, notice of which shall be mailed by the Secte-
tary to meibers of the Society. Any special business or
subject for discussion shall be speciied in the notice
conveingsuch meetinça, and the Secretary shall give not
less than fourteen days notice thereof to aIl niembers of
the Society.

No resolution shall be recordesl on the minutes for
which les than ten votes are cast. No measure shal pass
or action be taken in the natte of "The Miining Sciety
of Nova Scotia" at any special meeting without' the
previous sanctinn of the Council.

,VI. Conutlting.; Oficers.

The Council shall have power ta appoint such con.
sulting Officers as may be thought desirable from time to
lime, and may vote them suitable remuneration.

VII. Amendmnents.
Amendntcts to the by-laws cau be made at any regular

meeting of the Society, providedl a month's notice ci thte
amendlment shaîl have kbe previously mailel by the
Secretary to the members of the Society.

The election of oflicers was then proceeded with, when
the following were chosen for the ensuig year :

Presiest :
Henry S. Poole, F. G. S. (General banager Acadia

Coul Co.), Stellarton, N. S.
Vice-Presideis :

John E. Ilardman, S. B. (Oldhamî Gold Co.), Oldham,
N. S.; R. G. Leckie (Manager Londonderry Iton
Co.), Londonderry, N. S.; David NICKeen, ti. P.
(Managing Director Caledonia Coal and Railway
Co.), Glace Bay, C. B.

Treasurer:
J. R. Lithgow (Sec. Glace Bay Mlining Co.), Halifax.

Secretasy :
H. M. Wylde, Halifax.

Genl Council:
Charles Fergie, ?I.E. (Intercolonial Coal Co.), Westville,

N. S.; Charles Archibald (Gowrie Coal Co.), Cow
Bay, C. B; R. H. Brown (General liining Associa.
tion of London), Sydney, C. B.; J. R. Cowans
(Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.), Springhill;
B. C. Wilson, Waverley ; George W. Stuart, Truro ;
Harvey Graham (New Glasgow Coal and Iron Co.),
New Glasgow ; A. E. Sjstedt (Pictou Charcoal.
Iron Co.), New Glasgow ; Clarence Dimock (Went.
worth Gypsum Co.), Windsor, N. S.

ir. Poole, spon taking the chair, made a short speech
bearing spcn.te aims and objects of the Society, which
iras warmly appauded.

Upon sction, the following gentlemen were made
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lionorary imemhers of the society : ir Wit. Dawson,
Prof Il. Y Ilindsi, lilugh Fletcher, l.A. ; E. R. Fair-
haut, t' F . aisol F ilin jrt tinptotr if \lines

levecral nositers of .itail woer tiesn referred to the
Couincil, at il was then announced thiat tie afterioont
session woutl bie devoted te the discussion of the question
of the increase of the coal royalty.

li tie afterioon a gooly nuiber of those insterestedi in
coal mininsg met ia 2.3o, and after preliminr discussion
a sucommittee cositing of i Psr. Poole, %Ilclt.ans
and Franklyn were appointd to u confer with Ihe Govern-
suent and report ai the evenliig session

Tie emneîîsîg session assmbled ai S p.a., and after
d.ing justice te an ample bill of fare, !%ir. J. S. IlcLenntan
gave a report of the sii>.ommsîsîlittee on royalties. Speeches
oere iade by Messrs. Archibald, Resnelly, Wate ,MIac.
Duf' and others, and the first meeting of The Nlining
Society of Nova Scotia adjournei uniil Joue next, aller
scorinsg an uiqualiied success.

Ontario's Mining Laws.- The Director of Mines
DefenIs tie Government's Policy in

Relation to Royalties.

The followisg excerpis frot the advance i sheets ofir. Ille's report, just issied, will bc of interest as
ejplaiiing the local ;overiiiment's attitude towards its
minso lansi -

'Tise ice of iiniig lands under the old Act in the
districts north of Lake Nipssing and thie French and
biatawa rivers was uniforily $2 ter acre, and in dis.
tricts south il sas $i ier acre.

Under the amended ci prices are graduated
according to the situation of lands wnith respect to rail-
may ines and surveyed territory, ranging froms $3 to
$4 50 per acre in tIse districts north, and froi $2 te $3
in the districts sosthi of Li.ake Nipissing and the French
and Mattawa rivers.

iBut the niew Art also> contains a provision which
einalbled parties who ai adie apti on under he
ters io tse told Act ansi paid in mon)ey tiereo, or rho
as rspectors ai espioters liad applied fui and t usexpnle
mtoney or iaber in proving locations, to acquite Iandsl at
the td price and free fromt royalties and woorking con-
ditions, upon renewal of application and paymsent of the
purchase moincy.

The following table siowvs by districts the area for
which iatents in fee simple were issued and the amount
palid therefor into the treasury oftthe Province for the year
enling Decembiiser 31, IS91

trict. Ne.
ai i ........ ... 4b

Thunder uBay...... ........ 72
Algoia . . ... . . . 30
N .................. 20
l'a'rry Sound and Nlubkoka . 4
Eetere.............. 17

Total.............. 239

Acro.

6,8:2
t7,t72
29,580

3,364
365

2,096

59,389

S
14,020
34,936
59,5t9
6,349

365
2,325

$117,514

Under the leasing clause parties mai' acquire minierglands in the districts north of Lake Nipissing and ne
Frenc, and .attwa rivers at Ihe rate of one dollar user
acte for the first year, and twenty.yiver cents pier year
thertafter, and in disiicts south of those walers at si'ty
cents per acre for the first yenr and fifteen cents per
year iiereafter.

This feature of the Nlining Act is a novel one ir. this
province, and in viewof the tenure which se gseierally
obtains in Canada and the United States leasehoul fron
the Crown can only bu regardedi as on trial. So far it has
buee favorably received hy ail classes of mining men, as
a large puroportion of the applications for lanis nuow being
reoicd arc made •'tder the terns of the leaoing clause.
Shoiuld it for any reason prove iunsatisfactory se the
holders they are fret te chlange the tenure mto fe
simple, in w'hich case the paymsent ofthe firSt year's rent
would bc applied on the purchase montey.

In the Suaite of Ntinnesta the leasing system was
adopted three years ago, and is reciortel as working verysatisfactorily alike to leaseholders and the state. In the
Australian colonies ansi New Zealand ail mining lands
are leased, and the rental is a fixed one, ranging front five
shilling;o 0 twenty shillings sterling per acte for each
year of the teau.

The following table shows by districts the area of
minuing lands for which leases were granted last year
under the teris of the new Act, and the amtount paid
into the treasury for the first year's rent :

District. °o. Acr
Rainy River................... 2 129 129
Thunder Hay.................. 1 i 1,267 r,267
Algoma ...................... 14 1,793 1,793
Ni ing ................... 17 1,529 1,529
Iarr Sound ........ . . 2 205 123
Elsewlere.................... t 75 45

Total . . ... 47 4,998 $4.886
At the present date (Nlarch 15, t892) thirty msoreleases arr ready for exeution covering an area of 3,500

acres.
RoYiA3.TY ONe rît.s ANst ta oF.i..

The royalty provision lias een muore severcly criti.
cised than any other of the -amiended Act. It is, undeed,
the only one te which strong objection has been taken, and
msany sins have bcen laid at lis dopr by the opponents of

the clause. lut the subject lias muore than one side, nnd
ther lias been much imsrcprcsentation.

It has bcen charged, for mnotance, that the royalty sas
destroyed mmmsssing operntions n the North Shore dis.
tricts and driven capitalists and limers out of the
country.

This assuies that the clause is already in force, and
that it aflects alike i.11 miining lands, wietiher the title is
in or out of the Crown. The facts are that il docs not
apîPly as all te anY lands Pateteid previouso the 41h ofSay, 1891, saving' lands patented under the Free
Grants aind ioimstc.teads Act ; and it cannot apsply te
any' lands sold or Ieased after that date uîntil seven years
fromt the issue of use patent or lease except t the case of
mines known te li rch in nickel, and as te these it can.
nt apply for four ycars.

It is true thia tniing lias bee romattinely sliaci
during the past year, but not in Ontario or Cansada alone.
In the Unted States and Great lîritain tiere weas a
serious depression as ano immsiedinte conseuetnce of the
faiure of large banking houses in blotu couuntries in the
latter part of 8go ausin the bcginning of £893. 'I ie fall-
ing off in the tonnage of Lake usuterior iron ore in i891,
complatel witih the output of t8go, was greater than the
tuInage of ail the iron ore ever raised in the Pros ince of
Ontanio, if tint in tie whole of Canada.

In Great liritain inîactivity continued throughout the
yer r, but in the United States the industry revived in
lhe fast six siontis as a result of the gond haivest uts thai
coutry.

Iln Cauada, and sipecially tus the Province of Ontario,
ose are dependent on foreign capital to open up atn
work Our mines of iron, nickel, gold, silver, phosphate,
etc. Our own capitalists are sly of sucht investmllents.
Escept in rare instances tin:y cannot be pCrsuaded to pit
tlueir money into mniesl, or blast fueurnaces, or reduction
works, or resining works, or rolling tmàills. Enterptrse of
this sort is a thing of growth and education, and inas
uch as litherto We have lai to rely uison British and

Atierican capital te boy and develop our minig lands
it cals readily be perccivedi huo the financal taiTores of
iS3og would affect msining operations in our country.

For rut than twoenty teans initier ere frece fromu tIse
paymient of royalties te the Crown in Ontario, yet
dlutin, that period the iniustry dil nlo prosper. t...e
miining was stirred into actisity at one ttie, as an in-
direct conseuuence of the policy of putting a provincial
tax on mining lands, but the irn, coppeT and gold mines
sere idle, and the phosphate and gypsutms mines were
worked intermsittently, in a hailf.hearted way. W'e hadl
neither capita rne skill te operate themî, and the
abolition uf th royailties des not aipetar te have
offered a new induceient te one or the othter.

Tihe dicovery of nickel ore in vast quantities in the
North Shore districs a few years ago, and tIse more
receut discovery of the saluie of nickel as an alloy with
sieel, have done iore than anything cIse te aittractuteetion the muincral resurctes of our prosinsce, anui
tlere is no evidence te show tiat the royailty clause of
the amemled Act ias kept out skill or capital in se for
as this ore is concerned. I probably did Interfere %% lit
the plans of iealers, soie of wiom% nade fortunes hy
the sale or ieose oh undeveoped lproperties acqusired
under the terns of the obli Act, and ail of whomî were
sanguine of msaking larger fortunes hatl the Legislature
not seen fit to cosider the share of the public interests
in tait portion of the Crown doumain as something apart
fromt the intcrests of individuals.

A b nioo lias loeen arrestedi, but not a mnining booms.
Tie men wolto comulain most pesistently of the Crown
royality are not inîers or muinng cmp.tîanies ; they are
persons wotio lived in exltectation of lecouing "iings"
themsele with minlers ansid msinisng compuusanes payimsg
royalty uules te tiheni.

t have un mni one case se whsich an option sale of
three smuall locations of nickel ore, situated cight or ten
tuiles frons a raiiway, was madle toi n English syndicate
for a consideration, of about $s2a,ooo and a royalty of
twenity-ivecento pier ton on a diaily'minino of 2o
tons ofore. A 1'aymsIent ofseverat thousand dollars was
iaie on the purchase and as much morte was spent in

exploring the propxerty last stiuer, when the reptresenta.
tioe of tise synbamte came te the conclusion that the
price agreed upn was far toc high in view ofti tenus
upon w-hi' locations imiglht be procured (rosi olhuer
parties or fromi the Govecrnient. An elfort suas tlen
made te buy the locations fron the owners free frot
royalty ters, but the price demoanded (a quarter of a
nullion dollars) lei the syndicate te abandon ils option,
ani ncantime tlcy have withdrawn frons the country.

Numlerous instances of this kind emight b- cited, and
there is no doubt but thai tht systen o private royalties
is in great favor with mineral land owners of speclative
tendlentes.

Tise iron locations on the Atik.Okan river, fifty utes
fromt the nearest raiwy station, are unulerstood.l te have
been optionesi te a ielgian syndicate subject te
royalties ranging frot twenty te twenty-fie cents per
toi ; anotiher location in Hastings county has been
leastd sutject Io a royalty of forty cents ; a batytes mine
in Lake Supenxor is Icased at iwenty.Sfe cents, and a
phosphate mine in the eastern part of the province nt
te dollars per -on, with a fixed minimum output in
each case.

Il would be casy te lengthen out the list if it was
necessary, for the plan of making minecral land a source
of revenue te the owner suggests ils-If naturally ; i is
the aIl but universal practice in Great Britain and the
Umited States, as I shal show presently.

Now the rates of royalty provided for in our Act are on

a more modernte scale, being threce pet cent. on silver and
copper and nickel, not excecding two per cent. 0sn iron,
and not exceedmng ilirce per cent, on nil atlie. ores of
metais, cailculaitd pon their valiue nt the pit's iouth.

Wte du not know exacity what this v.ilue would be
ipon the several kinds of ores in Ontario, but in the case
of iron ore ne have the data furnishcd Iby lilletin 313 of
thie United States census for 1890, showiig the cos, of
production in the various saties and of the value pot
upoit the ore ai the imines, based o, tie output cf 189.
' lie following table gives the figures for a few states and
and the whole country, computed for the long ton :

siates. coq Valut
perrton, per ton.

A .a........... ........... $0.82 $o.96
.cigan . ......... ............. 2.07 2.70

&Iinnesot-............. .... ..... t.8o 2.87
New Jersey........................ -74 3.23
New 'ork,.......................,. 1.64 2.49
Pieinsylvania... ...... ...... ..... i.1o t.96
Wisconsin................. .... .178 2.20
United States...................... .71 2.30

For the short ton these averages of cost and vrtue
woul bc about one-ninth less, se thiat the vaise of ore ai
the mines ofthe United States in s889 was $2.o5 lier
short ton, in l.iichigan $2.40, in Ntinnesota $2.55, in
New Vork $2.2r, and elsewlcre in the saisse proportion.

On this basis the royalty payable tu tihe povence would
not excecl fec cents lier toit as against the royalties of
twenty, tweity-tive and forty cents per ton which loythe
ternis of contracts are Payable te private parties for iron
ore.

For the ores of nickel ands copper ani of silver we have
the returis of values niade bytnining coipanies te the
Mlinister of Agriculture for the years 389o and 3891, as
required by the blininig Operations Act. These give
avcrages of $7.60 per ton for nickel and copper and $5
for siliver ler ton, which at the rate provileiI lur in the
Act would yield a royalty of about twrnty.tIhree cents on
the fumier and for,y.-fivc cents on the latter.

In the light of these figures it is poertais not surpirising
ifthe private owoners ut mining locatins shoul view
with n jealoos e ye the conduct of the Governmîent in
reserving a smssatl royalty on ores or nnner:ss taken
fromt lands sold or leased under the iiendedi Act, at the
low price fixed in the Act.

On Accidents le Mines.*

ils Mit. JAosiso Toisx, F.G.S.

Tise present papier is a very brief one, aind has bren
written simply te reply te a few reiarks and conmnents
that have bien male as te recent progres le inmining ; and
te iuestions that have ben asked as te whether certain
se-alld isproveients are tEAi.t. such or oilyaleratons
by which ont danger is avoiied to somte extent by bringing
cn another.

Dcaling with the question of safety lampes, it is said
tiai tse safety la sis a ver' doubtiful improvemei. I
is pointed oul, in the first Place, that there never were in
former times, when candles only were used, such violent
explosions and fearful loss of life. These objectors forget
that the conditions of coal mîsining are so diflerent. Tihey
do not allow for increased depths and tciperaitircs, and
for greater quantitiesand iigier pessures of tie-tiaml; nor
Io they take into account tie more extensive wiorsings
and proportionately larger bodies of men down the pit at
onie time. They forget toc, cr have never learned, the
long series of experiients which mnay be said te have
commosenced sO fat back as 1737.

Tise old type of safety lamsp has served the miners well
for more ihan lialf a century. Iut non, with greater
quantities of air and increasei velocities, they are being
replaced y lamiips better adapted te existiigecitcum.
stances. And il seems utterly tnreasonsalîe and indefetn-
sible te say that explosions are due to ticir ise, instead
of sayini they are tuec te tir mistse or abuse. If too
unch reliance is placei upon then ; if they are emade te
doe duty whre they never rwere intendet if they ate not
kept in good order and perfect cor.dition; this shoild net
bc charged against the ami any more ilhan the failure of
any other machine should be charged te the machine
rather than te the oser. But another objection is taken
te the safety lamop. It is said thai the toof cannot be
exanined se well with a sampi as with a candle, and that
the deaths froi faills of roofand sides have not decreased
in nuiiber in the sane proportion as the deaths (rom
other causes. If we examie carefully the report of II.9.
Inspector of Mines we find that whilst the dcaths from ail
causes have been reduced during the past 40 years front t
in 239 te i in 53o, persons etmployedi, t'ie deaths fron
fails of rof and sides have dorng the sane period been
reducc fronm r in 661 to i in 1,135 of tie persons
eniployed ; in other words, whilt the proportion of
total du'aths ias been reduced te 1 of what it was in r85r,
that front fls ias been reduced te J. se that though
the saving of life fron fals of sif as not exactly kept
paec with the -wAoie, thete has beenn a very subistantial
gain ; such a gain as I think ought te dispel the theory
that the use of lamps is objectionable in any direction.
Il appears te the wrter that we are within measurable
distance 'of a time when those who have te earn their
bread by the sweat of the brow close te such a terrible
foc as fire-damp,-shall becnabied todoso without fearofany
such terrible explosions as the past history of mining ias
witnessed ; and this is the great province of the s>afety

*Read before Mianchester Geological Society.



lamp. tnot the attempt to save only here and tiere a
sin;le life, fkr that welook to other sources; but to guard
agaînst lita terrible sacrifice of life whici, though il may
but seloi bccone a realit>, is et aIl times a possibility
in tlie absence of a ggpti uni! pn,.fect lamîp.

Mining Explosives.

In one of ot recent issues we publisied an txcellent
paper on this subject by Mr. Cockson, read before a
meeting of lte Manchester Geological Society. This was
follont.Il up by a discussion ai a -unjsecent meeting, to
facilitate whici the mnembers hai Ieen previously invited!
to witiess a series of "l lown out "shot experimtients ntthe works of the Roburite Explosive Comtany. Tie
object of tl;e se were to show the effect of varios Cxptlo.
aives when lte shot was fired into coal dust, in suspension,
ntd air without the ndmixture of gas, to show the effect
cf gunpowder shots and shot fired with severai explosives
f the aaer cartridge, or safety tamping clans, when

tusetd without their safety aijmet, and nally te exhibit
roburite as an explosive containing in its composition its

.. Q

own safety element, rtequiring only a snmall tuantty of
ordinary pit stentting to bring tiis elenten., into play,
The suje ct is of so much inlirtance to our Canadian
coal prodiucers, tait we tathe liberty of quoting the foil-
lowing discussion in ful l ,. the prnted report of the
Societv's 7)astartiins::-

MR. MAWSON gave particulars of the experimîents
and the rc ,ls, with dilferent explosives, as follows:

Series No. -Coal Dust and Air.

In this scries, 4 or ofeach explosive was used, tampedî:e
with 4 inches Of dry coal titis;. About 4 lIbs Of file coal
dust was tien sifte inte the tank, and whilst the dust was
in suspension the shot was fired by clectricity.

Sries No. ,-Coazl Gas and Air.
In this stries the sarr.e quantity of explosive and the

sane length and quality of stemmîîîîing was usted. Inseat
of coal dust, coail gas was alloeed te issue into the tank
for go seconls, given npproxiateiy at te per cent.
mixture. The rhot was ten fired by electricity, the gas
meanwhile renaining on to represent a feedtr.

Series No. z.-COAL DUST AND AIR.

I Coal Dust used. Ilainc.

Naeo e. -S'i. . k ;"aa~Exlsv. . _ ý1 =- .:--5 ,3 eQuality.

oz. inches. Ibs. sec's. WCI.

.. Uunpowder (loose 4 4 4 Wigan 9ft. ovecrign hit., 12 2 55 58'. Large vole of dane,
i brigitt ltn titen red.

1. . unpowder ..... 4 mil nil Ditto 10 nil FiretlrfterNe. iaWitlioiityfresh
1 dunt. Sp.1rkn irojecîcîl.

2 . Gclignite........ 4 4 4 Ditto 6 nil 53 55% ight forkedame. Co'lI dttst fioattng in the air.
9.Gelignite... 4 4 4 Ditto 12 ni 5 6-. luneofbrigtI while liante. No cGai dîtat fluat-

I ing le thec nie. Evidently a bona
figde e.eplosioit of cea! clost.

o.. Gelignite. 4 4 4 Ditto 9 nil 5457". Partialexplosioobuttietsu

3..Ro eSoe CI lut fDoting

7.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i Rouiti....t44 4.i
10.. Goignite........4 4 4 Dhto l right fate, but nt vi

4. euieo2ca)4 4 4 Ditto4* 7ý

3.. Roburite........ 4 4 4 Ditto nil nil 54'57t Clud cf lik dtît.

7.. Robrite........ 4 4 4 Ditio ti nil 51'52'. Ditte

l .Tonit......... 4 4 4 Ditto nil iti 53* W . Iittn

4..ý SecuriteNe.2cai) 4 4 4 !itto 8 I4 56' St. Dsi' T atmp e.

5.. Tonite....... 44 4 Ditt 2 nil 55' 58. DiLr vo lame poin e.
Coa ight a fithnred.

S.- Tonit... .4 4 4 ltt nio nil 5557 Clofter o 2,ilack rsh.

Tonite...........4 4 4 Iitt 5 nil 50' 54'. Digh red flae, pointel.
Coal dtit ngt irei.

14 .Tonite. . 4 4 4 Dtto 5 nil aitto. Ditto.

Serins No. 2.-COAL GAS AND AIbR.

fide .veloian o coaldust

i mr.

ouncen incites. sbcrd. feet.

t..Gupoiler ... 4 4 go yen . yen Undenltted exloseion; difficuit le entinîlle
lenglth of fiante.

2 ... Gelignite .... ...... 4 4 go yen . yen Ditto ditto

3 ... Roltriten..........4 4 90 n47 n° Cloud of black dust.

6.. Rohurite .......... 4 4 go lit n . Di5 2 D

8... Relnrilen..........4 4 90 neo5 n DittD

4 ... Securdîp Ne. 2 <ceai) 4 4 90 yen 4 yen Undnubteil explesion ; difficuit te entintale
h8ight cf fiante.

5 ... lonite ............ 4 4 90o ne 4 ne Dul 6° 5ane neen abve tane, but none.
piosien Of gas.

7 ... Tene ............ 4 4 90 ne no ne o 55a5e. Ne e Cplouin of ga.

9 ... Tonite........... 4 4 90 yen yen Undeebted explosion. L Dge brigit faoe.

The lan
t
e cOntnceng the exPles.2 nietre m .intes 56 c.ble feei. an! in 3-10 tigh.
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In answer to questions by the Plreslent,
MR. MAWSON said t e charges were fired with a

cannon enclosed in an iron cylindter, with a scale up the
sidt rtarkedi in (cet to show the height of the dame.

Titr. PRESIDENT- Were the charges senmîed in
the tsual wny ?

MnR. MAWSON-We stenmed with four inches of
coal dust.

MlR. WATTS-Were ithese experinients conducted
solely by the Roburite comppany, or wcee they condutctd
by independentprsons?

MR. COCKSON--Tiey wcre conducted at the Robur.
ite coipany's works, under the supervision of Mr. Biigg.
W ther, tecempany's general manager. But tihtere re
in attendance nt the experiments two oflH. M. Inspectors
of Mines, nnd il was put to the vole whether fur.
ther expterimîîents, or what experimîents, should be made,
li every case, so thit al the Pentlemen presenit could ask
l have te experiments carried out ans they wished. I to

not, however, think that any questio. should be raised! as
to how they were made, the presence of the gentilei
who where there being quite enough to ensure thteir being
made nsoiutely without nny shalow of prcjudice cither
one way or the lther. I see Mr. Saint, who nnitnessedi
the cxperiments, is here.

MR. WATTS-I ansked lie question in order that the
point might be clearly stnted, becatise in experientsof
this kind, in which a. ..niany is interested, it is necessary
that they should be cndutcted without any show of
favouritism. I have no interest in any one particular ex.
losive over anotIher, only I think it desirable that when
suc eeriients as these are made they shout be con.

.ted by indetpendent persons.
MR. mG.WITIER-I,as gencrai manager cf lte

RZoburite :omany, was asked to carl out the expteri.
mîtents, ant. no one present raised the slittest question as
to their fairness. I asked ir. Saint, wio was there, if
lie would be kind enouph to watch enach charge, and Mr.
Saint's reply was that he would trust to as.

THlE PIRSIDENT-I îlo not think Mr. Watts meeans
te cast any suspicions upon the knaf/e character of the
cxpîeriments, but whalt ie means and is perfectly rigt ln
naying,is thu . iHere is a Iper read before the Society,
and te experiments are, so to steak, got up by soine of
the einbiers )f the Society, ar.d it behoves tus asaSociety
not to put our stamp upon anything that is not absolutely
above suspicion. It is only a natter of precaution.
There is no suggestion thait anything was done that would
not have been done whoever wvas there ; itlis onely to pre-
vent the Society being made use of by a trading concern
for its own interest.

MlR. WATTS-I an glad ti president has put il in
that way. That was irecisely mîy view in aking the
question.

MR. IIIGG.WITIIER-And it nas in that view I
relplied to you. I may add that il was ot desire that the
tests shoull b absolutely impartial, and for that reason
I asked ir. Saint, one of Il. M. Inspectors of Mines-
who was present-to sec howe cach shot was charged, anti
lo see Itait the lests were conducted in conformity with
the rogmine.

N. DONALD MUNRO-I thinl there are condi-
tions in connection with blasting which are better known
to mining ien tian tey are le Mr. limg.Wither.

MR. iIIGG.WITIIERk-It is quite possible.Mli. MUNRO-And il would perhaps have Ieen
ietter if the exieriments had actually been conducted by
such men an those. I may say I have hal somte practical
expnlerience with reg ard to blasting with the different ex.
plosives that have becen nientioned, and 1 an glad to hear
to.dtay tat so many experinetîts have been conducted
without any sign of fiame fron roburite. I have tried
some experiment myself in different parts of the country
with that substance, and I am sorry to say I have no:
been so fortunate. I have seen flaime repeatedly fron
roburite. There is no one who wsouki be more pleased
than I shout to sec anid hear of roburite being absolutely
flameless, but in soine eperiments with roburite at thewtorks where il was mtanufactured ln Germany-I do not
know whether they arc connected with the wvorks in tiis
country.

M. IllGG.WITHER-No.
MR. MUNRO-In those experiments I distinctly saw

fiame. I woult lile to ask e hether in the experiments
of Saturday ;. · at Gathurst, t.cre was any made with-
out any stemming being used. I think the putting in of
stemmmng rather delusive. Experiments should b con.
ducted whout it. I know that in a mine you do net
usually fire shots without stemming, but when you aretesting explosives it is not an untair test, lo try them
without any stenming. The stemming has a tendency
always t prevent fiame frome being see..

A MEMBER-The Roburite Company do not claim
that it shows no fiame without stcmming.

MR. MUNRO-Al I want is to make it clear that in
the rôburite enperlints which I saw, and had sote-
thing to do wit, and which were conducted in the dark,
fiame was seen, though tiere was stemming used.

MR.L DEAN-I have had some little exterience with
explosive during the tine I have been connected with
the Wigan Coal and Iron Company,'and have seen many
experiments with robîtrite, water cartridge, &c, From
roburite I have seen iame, or, to speak more correctly, a
flash, for il could hardly lie called fdame. I saw sone
experxuents which Mr. Hilton ve at the Sawy Mills,
where with a light tamping the ash was visible, but it
did not fire the gas in any instance. I have seen the
sane light underground, but I do not think that in any
cae it would have fired g-.. Our xperiments were
carried oit on a very lark night. .ith regard te
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tanpsng, t smay say se sai try a siot that niglht at the required fur the two. In our case we used a double tase
Saw sills, with russrste without any tamssping, and of fuse-of course ibis being a tunnel in rock, and not a
course it fired the gas; Isut i o net tsink tsal any one colliery, se proceeted i a. different way to what the
lown a pit would attempts to fire a shot without first colliery peioplwe sI ier fiery gases exist-we used a

Fiutng sumîe taspng ix. Itobsurite if tanied ith only double taise fuse ail through ile work ; therefore the
four isclies of ai dust tand that is sne of the nost in- firing was the sanie. After a few days' use of the
ilaimissable substances ysou can have an a mine) wili not roburite ny men began to complain very seriously of a
iglht lie gas or the dust. We hisve used tone at one of want of energy in their legs, ant a peculsar sensation in
our pis, un the 1lassagh sde, te get down coal, and we the roof of their mouths. t asked thens if tiey hd puti t

ere troultei sswith as nus exploding at lines. Tise tiir fingers in their mouhs before waslhng thent afler
charge lgited and simpli fizzed is the hute ;it did not using this stuif, and they all declared that they iai not ;
esi-udeîm did alot blow ie rock or coal. One case I t therefore concluded tisat the sickness they complained
remmssiler sell, i the Wigan Four-foot ; they were of was duc eltirely se the fumes given off by roburite. Inmg a nane-unîce charge. made up) of tmwo portions, 6oz. do not know of anything Csc that cous account for it.
and 3uz., winch wec fired ssinultaieously. Thae 6oz. I was extremisetl- anxious that roburite shauld b used
chare exploded, bringing don ate cual. Afterwards bcause as that time it mas 3d. or 4d. pet b. liuchepet
the fireman on sisuting the place suw a big light, ami than tonite, and it was to our interest te use it, as well
fsunisd that tle smtiatter charge hai ast cxploded, ust was asicu that of the men, because me purhasedi it in the first
b:iiply burnng. Te heat was so great that it burnt the instance and sold it to then. The msen. toos, were
oal isuo a cinsler. That of course as a very serius mat- equally anxsous to use it. There is one little drawback,ter ai a roi uit. So sth rolurte ; xlwen two charges iuwes-er..in reference to roburite . that is tu say, if they

.f this lase e ea pur I ihave known one not to lire, moub serve the cartridge in the sane way as the tonite
but tu b lct in ite hul ancspssxledi. t have never is served, the men would have less haniiing of il, and t
tnsw n i ti burn the cual, lausever. That shows the think. it would encourage its use, if the gentlemen
a-etersit of gauging te strength o! -our siot and puttîng present, representing the Roburite Company, could sec
tne charge in. It makes a afer for tIse sien to handle. istir way td titis. It woulh nicet a complaint which
Elrrirîic.il iring is anothaer ery impirtant niatter. I may I know is madie amongst miners. I am speaking, cf

sa that as out pars at .Stasiah me ftire on an average 80 course, of the men wc ensploy and not of colliers.
or go shuts per niglit asy etectricity, and since March aist Doubtless %%here fumes deleterious to lacalth are
ne hase anot hail a single imtissed .iaot. That, I think, generated much will lepsend ipon the ventilation. The
walt compare %cr- fasurably miss the ordinary fuse or ventilation in the case I have referred to was good. It
anything cIe. \\*c hac hads 4,256 shots wsithin that mas t ..:sname precisely with son- : as with roburite. Astanie. and not une bas missel. an explosive fur facilitating and cheapening work I

Tu. l'RESIDENT asked why, attie exlseriments, ieliesve there is nothing cheaper thtan blasting I. edter.
un .aturda, carbonite w.as nut amiong the explosies t have laken note cfaIl the explosives wc have useI in
tedi ? The testing o! a.nite and securite soas like oui tunnel, and I know to a shilling the cost per yan ;
fluggn a eiad hrse the practical use of tie former fut anI I have no iesitation in saying that in driving an
a bshrt inme hasang u.nsmced ilm that it %as a oust ordin-ry sized ieading you will dive it with powder and
u4ndesalste ihsng to instastuce anto a aune. After an ruurite or tsnite mise> several shillings a yard chen M_
unexpldesl ssht we found ste s;aa absalutely tes hot, thon aIl oniste, but the ciapest of ait is powiler. NN ith
and had as ben left alon:- nc s.ul bave had the whole powder, however, you require to have good ventilation.
place un fire. lic thughi, however, that carbonite Ms1. COCKSON, replyang tilon the tiscussion, said .
would huld its own with ruburite, and these two With resard ho the experinients on Saturlay, I hope

lsuld la. testesi eidte u sidle. nobody msisconstrued os>' neaning, when I said that I
MIR. M1UNI - I ould like to le perfectily fair. I was sure that ail the gentlemen present understood that

have triei. 1 think, all the explosi-es abat have Ieen those experinents werc so conducted as in 
t
be beyond

mentionei tes-a, ani astihi regari tu rolsurite it is ont)y sispicion. I took ahat for cranted, and I am sure the
fair t shsould state hat have scen less fdame front it members of ibis society will grant it at once ; but with
swhen used tian frons any oither exilosive. t coux:d nt regard to the point tbat it woul have been bettr if
go furtiher than that. I cannot as a maning man myself, the experiments had been conductedi by niining mex. I
sa that roburte as als-tutel faniIess, or ierfctly safe, thinl. abat is sufficiently cuverd by my saying that thethsugh t shsouhl hac s-e- much to final il so. actal charging- the actual work -was dlone by a couple

Me. S.\IlST-I attendl thiexerinients ut Gatihurst. of under ground mworkmen miwo thave been sufficiently
The wre cosnductedl abIut the msidle o! the day. In trained. and ssho have fired thtousands apon thousands of
the fiest s-ries there wasa cannon sunk vertically an the shots of all the different explosives, and they naturally
ground. and surrounding ai was a liait of a biler flue, to 'ere vey much more suited for the work thtan any of our
a height ofatosut 5 feet above tie mouzle, the coal dust cwn meliers would be. Tiey' kncew the precautrons to
seing shicllehi fron the n-ansi. The explosives mee taike andt the nature of the exlosives, and %e could not
stensmei setis cool dluxs. and coa dust mas passd hase-got IF -ugh the exseirents an tihrec times th
tihrough a sicve ino the flue, and then the mires hasng time we dii if they had been madle in any othier way t:.an
been connectel, ut a sugnal fron Ir. Itsgg-Wither, the lhey acually werc. As tos the faarness o> testing
shnt weas firesd. Bot toinne and rtrste fattet to fire cxiossves wihout stenming. t am afraid t cannot agre
the csai du«t. Tie former gave a fRame an to or three math the gentlemen salio spoke. t think that any test as
nstanccs, lut I certamly tihnt rolotirate tavet tie lest to an explosive shoul lie masde as muci as ixisible
&f ait, a thee was not any ftain. s.-n froi ats cxiste- enter the conditions <n wich viu use that explosve x a
son. In the gas tests, again, %i hich we-re conluctedin mine ; ltt wouks ussify that to this cxtent. i would
anothser iait of the work-. rohente gav,. off no vsible make the contons more onerous an atc test titan weould
fluxe nor dl it tighi tie gas whsch was alpi t.n unting actuall e lthe case mise mixe, se abat ifyou get ai proved
tihe lme of the cxper.ments. Fron wat I souhi see I a ix lie safe writhl condtions moare or.cro-.as than you actually
have nu hesitation an saymg thas roluiante m-as cetanty can have an actual use, then ynu may take it for
lhe safestic edosavc tiaed on abat slay. s grantesi ahat hat s prus-cd to be safe an your cxpermemts

TH. l'RiSlxh T-Ndtoubt. i msat bpeusolutely sale under more favuouraldeconditions.
Mr. S.AtNT-l there a- aanother tueston an clon- 1 sone expeiments wcrc madle an tsouth Wales a few

nection walt rotixrate-that as. ils effect upon the ealth i munth., ago mith tise aces of showmang tha (arbonsie,
of the mmers. NIr. tîranali, at a former meeting .f his though unstemmed, would not fire an explosive mixture
soacty. gave istances of men havnmg ieex poisoned. and of gas and air. t was not prcsent at those cxernients,
lie altralmtcid the nischici tu the use of roilante. t lit Mr. 1igg-''a sther was, andi he protested agains the

Me. STIRRIU P-To the nhaltg of rutilnte fumes. ciserapments beintg madte with the explossve unstemmcds.
Me. >AINT--t mus a quest:on mhat ,hs porson tise t mu>' s that ahat opaictn as l-li ' cmysClf and ncarly

men? Soie people sait s was the fumes, uit otshers att tise mîing people with shom I have spoken on the
were of cpionn tihat il arose fromt the men hanthng te suiject. These experimntîs in South Wailes simply
stuff. It was statei in a case of arbitration m whih provei that in an inworkalte test- a test which, toms y
trxfessor Iaoxn anI une or tmo Ither mbscal gentie- mmii, mas of no possible salue- ail the explosi-es a pre-

men werc icpuaesd to aem aise fumes ansng from the ex- sent on the mariet, that is, the English market, wil filre
ltosn of ronttc, tha tshose fumes meserss noxa'as an antammalde n:xturs e of gas and atir f ntamiei. They

than the fumes cf gunpid-ter. Tien tie u:stson proved abat undounety: and as fa as It gocs it as a fart
ansea, how were the men poisonei ? Did tihey handle t have myself known fac tse last three years, and there ià
ahe rbuale? Sone psepic suay ahat they did and othcrs nothing nw in il. Il, t am afraid, proved rathier 'no
that they il:si not ; tst I have a tiheory on the subject. iuch for some of the geene who werc interested in
t have ien tois] thai in soine bois the whohe of the the experiqients bsecause ie> hat hoped that carbonite
roburite charge ias not tiren cxploed, and in suris cases would not ire fas if untamped ; Iti it di, anad we may
it is possilate abat a portion of tie charge may have been takse is that aIl the explosives at present ,nown will fire
thrown into the atmo-sihere and the men may as-e an cxplosive mixture of gas and air if untamped. I have
inhallsit , an thus bave secome poisonesd. Imlicc it tirct askied why the cperiments were not mat with
-as stlatel sy l'rofessor Dixon that the atmosihere, after carbonite, on Saturday. The simple reason for thai is

a shat o! crotarite. baat ietn finr-s through spun glass, stated in my paper. I said I ol proposed raring on
and that a yeltow sustance had been depositeion the cxp-sives made and mauufactured i England. t didAct. t have a great curiosity to know whriat that not propose tego through the list of Ges-mnan amd French
yelow sntsuance mas %Vas i toisuritc, or cousld il bave cxploss-es wii iyn le comntesi y the scere, but xcon-
ses- somethang rise lssibly tr. Cocason or 'Mr. tineda the ietails of M aper to explosives really made
igg -Wither may lse aile to throw sosse lighst upon the and manufactured in EnglaniL. ior the president's

qeestion. information, andi that of tie Society. I muy say at myx. WA TTS -With reference tus roiurite affecting experience cf carlxmite Icads me to thinks that it may be-
the heulth ni the men umng ai. 1 may say that have bat h d net say that il is-an explosive that will no inflame
same expecnre. AbIot swo years ago, when Iis gas an ctual practice. But it bas, to in> mini, sane
cxplosive was tireg mxtrsstaces. t ouained abisu tli sery seros drawlsacks, which possby mi itir shown
ci-. of il for tise pxrprec f -estm lcsag it sise by side with ia the testang machine lieter than can se descri.
(omte ara! gunpodlcr, an a tunner which I was engage> B uit though I do not say that carbonite is not a aufety ex.
oai constructing. As an cxplosive I find robsrise about i plosive, me did not make cxperiments wit . itbecause we
equal to tonite, and the sume labsur in s:mming, &c., is lise aid iifficulties in le tse f il thregh its freexing,

which causedi me personalty tu decide not to havc any.
thing to do with it. There is also hie fact of its extremue
inflamnsability. It appears to msy imindi that these disad.
vantages wili prevent its being largely introduced for
underground work. Taking the question raisei by %ir.
Watts as to the fumes of roburite (and it was also, raised
by Mr. Saint) the most recent information was gisven us
in the report of the meeting of tle Institute of Mining
Engineers, held in London, about ten days ago. At the
close of a very voluminous report the. is a statenent of
"conclusions and reconmenLtions," and it is stated
anongst other things " that the products of the explosions
of roburite and tonte are :tot more dteleterious than the
products of the explosion of gunxowder" and " with re.
gard te the production of carbon msonoxidte, the average
quantity found is so much dissionted tsy the air around as.
to be detected onty in traces after an intervat of five
minutes after the firing of the shot." Upson this is tased
the recommsssendation that an interval of at least five-
minutes should b allowed after the firing of the shot be-
fore the hewers re-enter the place. ,This would irtclude
an s coiplaint on the question of fsmet. Through care-les handling poisonisng undoubtedly may ensue, but apart
from this and the >ssibility of getting the poison osto
one's systen througl cuts, etc.. there can be no question
that roburite is perfectly safe. t sec in this sasse report
tisey give the proportion of carbon monoxide to tonite,.
gunpsowder, and roburite fumes as follows :-

parts.
Tonite..... ...... ..... ....... ... o.55
Gunpsowter ..... .. .............. o'4
Roburite......... ........... ........ o-38

Wath these facts before us I thik we m1say allow tie-
fumes objection to sink into obsvion. I ans glad to find
that sne ms. paser was rend une of Il. M. Inspectors an
the South \'ates District (Mr. Robsont atmost repeats.
somte of :be words I usei ; sayang sn is annual report to
the tioe Seretary: "l That an the interests of safety,
blastang with gunipowder should lie abohis-hed n alt coai
mines known to produce fire-damp. or which are natur-
ally dry and dusty." Mr. liait, too ceuarks: "It s.
perfectly cicar that explosives which, although tamped
with clay, give off flame, musta he discarded altogether."
I ans glad to fint that throughout Lancashire tie practice
is really sn advance of the requrements of legislation ir
the use of an explosive wich will not inflame an explo-
sive mixture of gas and air or a mixture of coal dust and
air; and surc explosive ss leing usei with the extra pre-
caution that fsring as carned on betwcen tise shifts, when
risk to life and init) as so very musch less. I asm glad to
timsnk that ix this distnrct msne owners and managers are
dosng thcîr test in this respect to keep a advance of
legistation. and to mnimise the risk of accidents
occurring.

Tm:r IRESIDENT-1 an much oligeai personalty te
Ntr. Cocsan for his explanation, and t perfectly sec the
justice of it. I agree aith his piaper entirely-eerything
ie says in it-and ait I should like iim tu lo is te say
that possibsy (l am speaking now as an indiependient
messmber of the Society) there nsay se another expslosive
besisles roburite which fulfils a good many of ie require-
nents which ie lays down as a sûne uua nonr, bot which
ie may think has compensating dtrawtcks, test it should
seens that this Society as recommending roburite as the
best explosive.

31ts. COCKSON In the course -f the discusion I
think we hase ail iseen alive to the fact, thai there is such
an explosive as cartinite. I have given you msy objec-
tions io the use ofit. %ly oljetions niainl are tha it is
a most inflammable sulistance, ami tisa if you get a cart-
ndge and put a fuse into it and light it. it burns for a
conssderable time like a smatl tat iarrel. I cannot think.
tiat an explosive which is so inflammable can le calledt
safe. If what sIr. Dean has describedii hapIpenet to a
tonite cartridge it would, I subait, ie as likely te isppen
to a carbonite cartridge; and for tsat teason alone I pre-
fer not to have anything to do ith carbonite.

«Mi. MIUNRO reiterated hi iselief tiat a trial wvithoui
sicmming mas the only truc test of safety. In colliery
cperations, ie sais, they met with a good many fissurcs
in the scams. and tihe stemming wus cnly on one saie.
whereas tise sidcs and lck end might be exposed to ne
ci more of suchis smurcs, and ifit mas not a safety explussse
gas nmght ie fireti. 1le had no faith in the so-called
safety envelope. isat hc would like i sec was a self.
contamei safety explosive, ande hopedi that MIr. tigg.
Wither, or somne one cisc, woul soon give it themn.

'Mi. COCKSON said he coulti not agrec with tie-
v-iewfs as to stCmming cxpressed iy' Mr. Munto. lc could
not believe that robritie could cause an explosion. The
composition of the gas in any caeity or fissure would not
allow that. If they bored through into a feeder the mork.
man would certainly hear the issue of the gas, and le
woldi not se so foolish as to fire a shot in a isoe where
gis was issuing; and if there was the Ieast thicknesu of'
cal lieween the shot hole and such fissure, it would be a
suflicient protection to ensure the quenching out of tie
small flane that was caused by the explosion ofia robirite

A New Alloj.-Profeswr Austin gives the Royal
Saciey cof Great tritain an account of his disery
cf a new alloy of çold and aluoninum, wich is said
to be the most lsiliantly colored combination yct
raade. Il as a fine prpe cOaLr, wih riM tinas,.
where tie light is refecte frion one surface of ts alloy
to tise olier.
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The Spontaneous Ignition of Coal, and Its
Prevention.*

liv VivlAi Il. Ûiwus, F.I.Cg F.C.S.

Last autumn I hait the honour of bringing before the
chemical section of te lritish Association certain views,
which are now widely gaining ground, as to the cause of
the phenomenon of spontaneous ignition in masses of
stored coal; and, in the discussion which ensued, Sir
Frederick litratwell expressed the hope that the paiper
would be followed by a second, in which methods.for the
prevention of this tou often disastrous action might be dis.
cussed and it is at the invitation of your secretary that I
propose tu bring miy views on the subject before you to.
nightl. Ever smce the general adoption of coal as a fuel,
the storing and ship ment of masses exceeding 2,ooo tons
has been recogntr as requiring great care; and if muth
smsalt coal has ben present, or tf il bas beeni stored wet,
firing, or at any rate heating, of the osass, has frcquently
taken place. On shore this ased to mu.s inconveuence
and loss, but it as duriag shipmient tisat the rest danger
bas occurred; and many a fine vesse!, with all hands, has
beena lost froi ibis cause, without even a record of the
calatmity reaching the land. l t87S, the lons ut life and
property froin tits cause became so serious, that a royal
commission was appointed ta report upon the possibility
of preventing these appting disasters; but the recom.
mtendations containe in the report. although of tht
greatest possible value, seen to have hait but little effect
in cthecking ate loss from spontancous ignition ; and, in
the nine years following the publication of the report
(1873 ta 1883), no less than ý7 coal-laden vessels are
known to have been lost from this cause, whilst 328 others
wecre nutssmng. lu coat stores, and in gas works, heating
frequently takes place, but as su much more eatil deatI
wthan t ,tat cases of absotute ignition are much
rarer; and it ts frous the erudence ottmel tn the case of
coal cargoes, that we can tenta most as ta the cause and
prevention of tis umost dire Istague of the coual trade.

In treatng the subject to-uight, I will first tbring to
your notice the explanation of the action which even-
tually results in mbust:on, and which is founded upon
the workot Richters and myself, and will consider how
the tnciaient action can be test peented, or at leas;
retarded, and the steps which should be taken in case
ignaition should result. Coal is a substance of purely
vegetalite ongin, formed out of contact with air by long
cxtosure to beat and pressure from the woody fibre ant
resimous constituents of a nionster vegetation, which
flourishcl long before the carth was inhalited by mai ;
and coal may be therefore looked upon as a foru of
charcoas, which, having leen formael at a temperatnre
lower Shan that of the charcoal turuer's heap, ad unîter
great pressure. i- very dense, and st retains a quantity
of thoe coanstituents which, in the latter case, are driven
off s tar, wood naphtha, &c. These cadies consist
ctsentially of compouts containing cabon and hydro.
gen, tu,;ctir with a fittie oxygen and nitrogen, and form
the volatile malter anit hydrocarlas of the coal.Iesides the carbon and hydrocarbons, coal also contains
certain mineral bodies, which wecre mostly preseut in the
sap ani fibre of the original vegetation, and which gives
the ash which is left behind when tht coal is burnt.
These substances consist chiety of suphate of lime or
gypum, silica, and alununa, whilst in nearl, li kinds of
col as Io be found a sulttance called diupide of iron,
coal brasses, or pyrites, which bas Lee farted by the
gra.lual reduct:ai of the salpsates bj carbonaccous mat-
te ta the presece of tron salis, and .which during the
comtust:on of the coal, as decomposed, giving ofssulphur
compounds, ait leaving liehind oxide of iro, whic
gives tht reskhsh hrown colour ta tht ash of many inls
of coal. Of these constituents of cul, the only oneswluch play no part in th plenomena attending heating
ind uponanscusa ignition, art the minerai constituents
ather Sban tht pyrtes, and wie have, therefore, ta deal
with the chemica actions which take place when the
carbon, hydrocarbons, ai brasses contamine in newly-
won cual come in contact with air and moisture.

A-TilE INFLUENCE OF CARDON IN t'ODUCINC
iEATt'NC.

Carbon is one of those sutsttances Wh"ic posesu to an
extraordinary itdgree the power of attracting and con.
derting gases upan their surface, this powet varying with
the sate of division oathe particular torm of carbon
usid. Tht charcil oltained ram dense foas of wood,
such as box, exhiits tIis property to a high degree, t
cubic inch of such dsacoal absoelng-t
Ammonia gas ...................... 90 cubic inches.
Sulphurrettel hydrgen.. ........... 55 "
Catbon dioxide.................... 35 "
Ethylen (olefiant gas).. .......... 35
Ox.gens ......................... g25
Niter.en......................... 6.5
while certain kinds of coal alsa exhilit thc same powrer,
although. to a less degree. The absorptive power of
newly won cSal due to iis surface attraction vares, but
the least absorbent will take tp one and a quarter tines
its own volume ofr , wie s snome coa s Umre than
Shree tines tIheir v , the gasas alrbed. This
absorption is vM ta>' at fient but gradaily decreses,
and a, moreover, in ,,<s very ucts by temperature,
for ressons which wmil be exp.amed later. Tht absorp.
tion is ai finit prely echancal, and itselfcauses a tise
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of temperature, which, in the case of charcoal formîed in
closed retorts, as in preparig aliter, willow, and lg.
wood charcoal for powdefrmaking, would produce spon.
taneous ignition if i were not placei in staled cooling
vessels for sone days befure expoute ta air.

The rate ofabsorption varies ilath amount of surface
exposedl, and therefore able to take part in this conden.
sing action, so that, when coal or charcoal.is finety
powderel, the exposeil surface being mtuch grester,
absorption luecimes moire rapid, and ue of temaperature
ut once takes place. If, rfter tt has been made, char.
coal is kept for a day out of contact with air, and is thena
grouni down into a powder, it wilt frequently lire after
exposure to the air for thirty-six hous, wlulst a heap
of charcoal >owder, of too Imshels or more, will always
ignite. It s for ibis resson that an nsaking charcoal for
powder, i i always kept, after burninç, for iret or four
days in air-light cylinders befure pickng aver, and ten
days tI a fortnight before il is ground. In the case of
cool, ibis rise in temperature tends to increase the rate of
the action which is going on, but is rarely sufficient ta
bring about spontancous ignition. only about one.third
the amount of oxygen heîug asiarbed by coal iat is
taken up by charcoal; the action also being mauch
slower, tends to prevent the teiperature reaching the
high ignition point of the coal. Air-dry coal absorbs
oxygen more quickly than wet coal.
IL.-Tin ACTION OF YItE tITUMtNOUS CONSTITUENTS

OF TirE COAL I5 stoNTANr.oUs tNtToN.

Ali coal contains a certain percentage of hydrogen,
which is in combination with soie of the carbon and also
with the aitrogen and oxygen, aud furms with then the
volatile matter in the coal. Thé amount present in this
condition varies greatly, being very stuat in anthracite
and very great in cannel and s le. When the carbon of
the coal absorbs oxogen, the compresse! gas becomes
chemically ver active and soon commences to combine
with the carbon and hydrogen of the bituminous por-
tions, converting thesim ito dioxide and water vapour.
This chemical activity incr-ses rapidly with rise of tem-
perature, su that the heat genacuted by the absorption
af the oxygen causes it to rapidly enter into chemical
combinaton. Chemical conîbination of ihis kind-i.e.,
oxidation-is always accompanied by evolution of tiest,
and this furither rise of temperature gain increases
rapdity of oxidation, su that a steady rise of
temperature is set up, and this taksng place
in the centre of a heap of smnall coal, mhich,
frous the air and other gases enclosed in ils interstices, is
an admirable non-conductor of heat, will often cause such
heating of the mass that, if air percolate slowly into the
heap, in sufficient quantity to supply the necessary per-
centage of oxygea for the continuance of the action. the
igniting point of the coal will soaon lie reached. The
etyect of ris: af tempratture in incteasing the rapidity of
chemical actions u this kiwi can be realized (roa the
effect which it has in the spontaneous ignition of oity
waste or rag.

If a substance like cotton waste be rendered oily with
anything except the mineral ails, it cquires tht power
of taking up oxygen front the air; snd iai oxilsing the
ail tves rset to hent. At ordinary temperatures ihis
oxi tion ls slow, and, consequently il may le days
before the rise in temperature becomes sensible, but
when this point as reached the oxidation procetds with
remarkabule rapidtity, sud in s fewr hsousi tht poit a!
igntion is reached, and the mass birsas into fiane,
tehilst if tht oily waste be placed in a warm place ai
firs, spontaneous ignition is only. a question o! houts, or
sometîmes even minutes. Galletley found that oily coi-
tonat ordmnry temperatures took soute days to heait and
ignite, wbis, b! placet aa cabner wamed ta 30' ta
t7o'ahr. l(r' to 76' C.), the cotton. greasy with boiled
Iinseed, igted un one hout and ffteen minutes, and
olive oil on cotton an five hours; and in a chamber
heated to iSa' t n 2c' Fahr. (Su' to 93* C.) olive oit on
cotton ugnited an twiohours. It bas liea suggested that
very iutumnous coal, such as canncl,-shale, and coais
containing schist, is fiable ta spontaneous ignition. f(oi
tht fact hat a tise in ttemperture would cause heavy

ils ta exude from thems, iwhich. by undergoing oxida.
lion, might cause rapid hicating. But xpernment not
ooly shows that this is not the case, faut that the heavy
mineral ails have a remsarkable influence in retarding
heating; cotton wante, oily with casily oxidisable oils
mixa with 20 per cent. tf heVY mineral oit, lucing
exempt Iram heating.
C.-Tit. ACTION OF IRON DIsUtLtititD, 'VRtTESi, OR

COAL URASSES 5N trCOMOTING SMONTANEOtUS 1G•
NITION.

The earliest theory as ta the cause of upuntaneous
ignition in cio was, that it was due to the heat given out
during the axidationa of Cites (the disalphide ofiron)
into sulphates,and this b has bren adopted, and has
held ilt own, in this country uap to the present'time,
although the reseaches of Dr. Richter, snome twenty
years ago, clearly prove that the explanation was an
erroneus one, and the Rate Dr. Percy, as ecarly as 1864,
pointed ut that probably oxidation of the coal iad a
great dent to do with the action. This disulphide of
rn is fund nmLic.iUas-eral diflerent forins, sometimnes

as a dark powder di!tributed ttruagtSt the mas of the
coal, and scarcefy to be distingu'ises frm coal itself
lu larger quantities, it is ofen fouid forming thin golden-
looking layers in the clavage a! thIe coi, Whsile it some
tisses occurs as nasses ant .veins, olen au iacs or two
inches in thickness, but inasmuch as these insaes o
pyrites are very hasT, they rarely finit their way into

the screened coal for shipmîtent, tua y hundreds of tons
of these " brasses" being annually licked out from the
coal at the pit'si mouth, and utilited in various manufac-
turing processes. The yellow pyrites which foins the
large iasses in the cout, and even the dark varicties
wien in the crystaline fanti, remain practically un-
altered, even afaer long exposure ta mîtoist air, but the
amorphous and fincly divided portions, which probably
conîtan.lower sulphides mixed with the disulphide, will
oxidise and eiloresce with considerable rapidity when
exposed to moistire and air, 'orming mixtures of ferrous
suiliate ani hasic nulpthates of iron, and it is during ibis
process or oxidtion that thte icat suppseud to briar
about the ignition of the coal is generated.

In some of the coals most proue to spontaneous
ignition there is only o.8 per cent. of pyrites, and if we
imagined the whule of ibis to be easily oxidisable, and to-
he concentrated in one spot instead of being spread
throughout the mass, and to be entirely oxidised in a few
bouts, the rise of temlperature woutl only be a few
degreesw; whereas, under existing circumstances, il is
manient that practically no deterusmuable increase can be
generatel by the action. Unil trtain conditions the
oxidation of masses of pyri fint g;, - rise to the forma
tion of ferrous sulphate, and sulphur asoxide with libera-
lion of sulphur, and my carly experiments led me to
beliee iat, inasmuch as sulphur bas an igniting point of
25d° C., this free sulphur aîight play an important part
in the action, by luwering the point of ignation ; later
extperiients, however, show that ibis could only take
place with large masses of pyrites underguing oxidation,
and iat with the amounts present in coal, if the air
were preseut in sufficient quantity to oxidise the pyrites,
the smvall trace of sulphur liberated would b oxidised ta,
sutphur dioside ai teuperatures as low as 6W' C. This
oxidation af sulphur ai low temperatures is not a generaslly
knowt action, lut my experiments show that si takes
lace Swith considerable raiiitily. The on•way in which

pyrites can assist spontaneous ignition is that whben they
oxidise they swell, and cause disintegration of the lumps
of coual, su cxposing fresh surfaces ta absorb oxygen and
aterwards carry on chemical action. I have catetfully
determined the igniting paint of various kinds of coal.
and find tiat-

Cannel coal ignites ai 698r.Fahr. =37o C
Hlartlepool coal 766 =408
Lignite " 42 =450
Welsh stean coal S05 =477

So that no stretch of imagination could enadow the stait
trace of pyrites scattered through a large mass of coal.
and undergoing slow oxidation, with ithe power of reach-
ing the nedfial temperature. When coal is heating, it
gives out a distinctive and penetrating odour, which ik
the same as that notice! when wood is scorched. The
gases evolved by the hating coal consist of nitrogen,
water.vapour, carbon dtioxide, carlbon monoxide, hydro-
carbons of the paraffin series. and sulphurettcd hydro-
gen. the presence of the latter gas showmig beyond doulit
that oxilation of sulphur hait nothing to do with the
action.

We can now trace the actions which comulate in igni-
tion. The newly-won coul is Irought to the mouth or
the pit, and ai once commences, by virtue of ils surface
action, to absorb oxygen frot the air ; but unless piled
in unusually large heaps ani a great deal broken, it does.
not, as a rule, show signs o heating, as the exposed
surface is comî,actively smaîl, and the air finding its way
freely between tht lumps keeps own the temperature.
The coal :s nois screened, and the obtrusively largelumps of rasses pic-ed out ; it is then put ina th trucks,
and enjoys the isitegrating processes of joltings and
shuntigs inumetrable, every jar adding to the percea-
tage of small coal present, snd a correspanding increase
in tie size of the surface expostIo tht air. Arrived at
the docks, il bas to e transferred from the truck to tht
ship, which is dlone t> one of-the numerous forms of
lips, shoots, or spouts employed for the ?urpose, and il
is during this operation that more harm as one than at
any other petiod. The coal first shot into the vessel,
by reason of the distance whichi h as to fait, is brok-en
down ino small lumps, and having ta bear tht impact of
the suceeding Roud falling upon si frin a height.
rapidlyhbcomes powderedl to slack, whistt the
succedig oS :lling in o the coe so formed get
more or less broken down, su that. by the lime the
car is af taenlie io, a dese mass osmaî? coal is focund
u terte hatchway, antd it is invariably ai this point
that heating takes place, as the large surface exposed
fresh ta the air by 1te breaking down of the coas causes.
rapit aslorption of oxygen, and consequent rise of te.
perature. This sets up chemical combination between
the oxygen absobed ly the casl ani the hydro-carbons
and coul brasses. On examining the evidence ta be
abtained as to the conlitions under wic uponta s
Z iin of coal in ships usully takes place, it is foundt t liahility to igution ircreases with :-

I. 7» linue in Mars of CaiaL-Thus in car
ofnitder.Soo tos the cases reported amous ta a Rhtle
under X per cent. fus-shipmSets out af Europe; from
500 to t,OO0 tons, to over I per cent.; irons 1,000 to
1,500 tuans, t 3'5 Peu cent.; 1,sSo to a,oo th tu 4'3lcs-
cent.; andovera,oo touso u athan 9 M centl.ie
evidence denterating this Very rematka result is tou
be found in the Report of the Royal Commission for
1875, P. 8, snd dcearly shows the influence of nms upon
thIs aciaun, which sets in two ways:-(e) The Rarger theuasas, the Umre an-couctading material wIl there ie
between the spot atIL ich le5tlng is takig place and the
cooliag influence of the outer air. (à) The larger the
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mass the greater will be the breaking-down action of the
impact of coal coming down the shoot upon the prtions
first loaded into the ship, and the larger, therefore, the
fresh surface exposed to the action of the air.

2. 7he Ports to which Shipnients are Made.-Of
26,631 shipments to European ports in 1873, only ten
resulted in casualties, while 4,485 shipments to Asia,
Africa, and America gave no less than sixty. This
startling result is partly due to the length of time the
cargo is in the vessel, the absorption and oxidation being
a comparatively long action; but a far more active cause
is the increase in the action brought about by the increase
of temperature in the tropics, which converts a slow
action into a rapid one, and if statistics had been taken,
most of the ships would have been found to have
<leveloped active combustion somewhere about the
neighborhood of the Cape, the action developed in the
tropics having raised the temperature to the igniting point
of the coal by that time.

3. 7e Kzud of Coal, sonie coals being specially liable
to spontaneous heating and ignition. This is a point on
which great diversity of opinion exists, but I think it will
be pretty generally admitted that cases of heating and
ignition aie more frequent in coals from East Coast ports
-htan in shipments of the South Wales
coals. The idea that the percentage of
pyrites present is any indication of the
liability to spontaneous combustion must
be entirely discarded, as experiment shows
that many coals poor in pyrites frequently
ignite, while others rich in them are per-
fectly safe. A much surer guide is to be
found in the quantity of moisture present
in an air-dried sample of coal, which is a
sure index to the absorptive power. The
higher the amount of moisture held by the
coal, after exposure for some time to dry
air, the greater will be its power of absorp-
tion for oxygen, and the greater therefore
its liability to spontaneous heating and igni-
tion. This is beautifully shown by the
following table, in which the percentage of
pyrites and moisture present in some coals

V is contrasted with their liability to self-
ignition:-

Liability 10 Spon- Prîs
taneous Ignition. Pyrites. Moisture.

Per cent. Per cent.

.g13 2.54
Very slight... . ..1 '0to 3-04 2'75

l'51 3*9 __

1* 2 4-5
Medium.4*55

115 4*75

Grea.. . .... .84 5'52
1 1 4 .

The percentage of moisture shown in
this table is not due to external wetting,
but is moisture absorbed from the air and
held by the coal, so that the amount of it
present is an indication of the power of
absorption possessed by the coal, and which
will give it the power of taking up oxygen
as well as water vapour.

4. The Size of the Coal, small coal being
much more liable to spontaneous ignition
than large. This, as has been pointed out,
being entirely due to the increase in active
absorbent surface exposed to the air, a fact
which is verified by the experience of large
consumers of coal on land; gas managers
recognizing the fact that coal which has
been stamped down or shaken down dur-
ing storage being more liable to heat than
if it has been more tenderly handled, the
extra breakage causing the extra risk. T H

5. ShippingorStoringCoal.rwAilewet.-
The effect of moisture upon coals is very
remarkable. At first external wetting re-
tards the absorption of oxygen by the coal,
but the presence of moisture afterwards increases
the action of the already absorbed oxygen upon the
hydrocarbons of the coal, and so causes a serious increase

in the heating. Of late years the researches of Cowper,
Baker, Dixon and others have shown so fully the
important part which moisture plays in chemical com-
bination, that it is now fully recognized as a factor of
importance in actions of this time. During last autumn,
a very marked case of the influence of moisture in the
action taking place came under my notice :-A ship took
in a cargo of coal at a South Welsh port, the weather
being fine and dry whilst she was loading at the main
hatch, and wet whilst taking in the coal at the after
hatch, with the result that the temperature after the first
few days was uniformly about 10° higher in the coal that
had been loaded wet than in the dry portion of the cargo,
spontaneous ignition being the ultimate result.

6. Ventilation of the Mass of Coal.-The so-called
ventilation, which has from time to time been introduced
into coal sbips, is undoubtedly one of the most prolific
causes of spontaneous ignition. For ventilation to do any
good, cool air would have to sweep continuously and
freely through every part of the cargo, a condition

impossible to attain, whilst anything short of that only
increases the danger, the ordinary methods of ventilation
supplying just about the right amount of air to create the
maximum amount of heating. The reason of this is
clear. A steam coal absorbs about twice its own volume
of oxygen, and takes about ten days to do it under
favorable conditions, and it is this oxygen which, in the
next phase of the action, enters into chemical combina-
tion, and causes the serious heating. A ton of steam
coal occupies 42 to 43 cubic feet, and if properly loaded
contains between the lumps, as nearly as possible, 12
cubic feet of air space, that is to say, of the 42 cubit feet
12 cubic feet is air, and 30 cubit feet is coal. Thirty
cubic feet of coal, with its fresh absorbing surfaces laid bare
by the crushing incidenial to loading, will, in the first
ten days after being taken on Loard, absorb 6o cubic feet
of oxygen, if it can get it. Now, air contains, only,
roughly, one-fifth of its volume of oxygen,, so that 6o
cubic feet represent 300 cubic feet of air, or twenty-flve
times as much as is present. It is therefore evident thai
if air could be excluded, there would be only one twenty-
fifth the quantity of oxygen present that is needed for
complete action, and any heating would, in consequence,
be very slight ; whilst to produce the greatest heating it
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would be necessary to change the entire air in the cargo
twenty-five times in the first ten days, and this is just
about what the old method of taking a bx shaft along the
keelson with venetian lattice upshafts from it would give.
The most forcible illustration of the evil of such
ventilation is to be found in the case of the
four colliers Euxine, Oliver Cromwell, Calcutta and
Corah, which were loaded at Newcastle under the
same tips at the same time, with the same coal
from the same seani. The first three were bound for
Aden, and were all ventilated. The Corah was bound
for Bombay, and was not ventilated. The three
thoroughly ventilated ships were totally lost from spon-
taneous ignition of their cargo, whilst the Corah reached
Bombay in perfect safety. %

7. Rise in Tenperature.-It has been fully pointed
out that anything which tends to increase of initial tem-
perature increases the rapidity of chemical action ; and
in most cases of spontaneous combustion of coal stored in
this country, the cause can be traced to a steam pipe or
boiler-flue in contact with the mass of coal, or even fixed
to a wall against which, on the other side, the coal is
heaped. Sometimes the coal store is close to the.

benches of retorts in a gas-works, or even against the
wall of the benches, and in such cases, with certain
classes of coals, ignition would be almost certain to take
place. In a paper read at the last meeting of the Gas
Institute, it was proposed to lead the flues from the
benches under the coal store in order to dry the coal, a
device which would infallibly lead to spontaneous ignition.
On colliers there 'are many causes for increased tem-
perature, amongst then being the introduction of triple-
expansion engines and high-pressure boilers. Steam at
8o lb. boiler pressure has a temperature of 324° Fahr.
(162° C.), and a common stoke-hold temperature, with
boilers worked at this pressure, is ioo> to 130' Fahr. (or
38' to 54' C.). Steam at a boiler pressure of 155 lb. has
a temperature of 368' Fahr. or 186' C., and gives a cor-
responding increase of temperature in the stoke-hold and
other adjacent portions of the vessel, the tempera-
ture in the stoke-hold under these conditions being from
110' Fahr. (43.50 C.) to 140° Fahr. (6o° C.), an increase
of about 10° Fahr. Then, again, donkey boilers will
often be found recessed into bunker bulkheads, and
steam pipes led alongside the bulkheads, with the cargo
close up against them on the other side. The effect of
temperature due to climatic influences has already been

dealt with under the influence on igni-
tion of ports to which shipments are
made.

Having now discussed the chemical
and physical conditions which lead to the
phenomenon known as "spontaneous ig-
ndtion," we can formulate precautions
which will tend to prevent such disasters.

i. The Choice of Coal for Storage or
Shipnent.-The coal should be as large
as possible, free from dust, and with as
little "smalls" as can be helped. It is
better as free from pyrites as possible,
and it should contain, when air-dried,
not more than 3 per cent. of moisture.

2. Precautions to. be taken in Storing
or Loading.-The coal store should be
well roofed in, and have an iron floor
bedded in cernent, all supports passing
through and in contact with the coal
should be of iron or brick ; if hollow
iron supports are used, they should be
cast solid with cement. The coal must
never be loaded or stored during wet
weather, and the depth of coal in the
store should not exceed eight feet, and
should only be six where possible. Under
no condition must a steam or exhaust
pipe or flue be allowed in or near any
wall of the store, nor niust the store be
within twenty feet of any boiler, furnace,
or bench of retorts. No coal should be
stored or shipped to distant ports until
at least a month has elapsed since it was
brought to the surface. Every care should
be taken during loading or storing to
prevent breaking or crushing of the coal,
and on no account must a large accumula-
tion of small coal be allQwed. These
precautions, if properly carried out, would
amply suffice to entirely do away with
spontaneous ignition in stored coal on
land, and we have now to consider a far
more important phase of the question.

3. Precautions to be taken on board Coal-
laden Ships.--This phase of the question
is undoubtedly the most important, and
in order to ensure any successful treat-
ment of the coal cargo at sea, to prevent
undue heating and ignition, the means
adopted must be as nearly automatic
in their working as possible, as it is
useless to expect the master or any officer
on board a collier during rough weather,
&c., to comply with any instructions,
such as daily taking the temperatures in
various parts of the cargo, and so on.

A N, The iron bulkheads dividing the coal stor-
age from the other parts of the vessel
should be made double, and spaced six
inches to a foot apart, with openings (which
could be closed water-tight) every few

feet, to allow of the interior being from time to time
coated with protective compositions. Through this double
casing sea-water would be allowed to circulate, and
would not only effectually prevent any penetration of
heat from the stoke-hold, boilers, or engine-room to the
coal, but also to do away with any chance of leakage of
gases from the coal cargo mto other portions of the
vessel, and so would minimise the danger of explosions.
A sirnilar double partition should run down the centre of
that portion of the vessel in which the coal was stored,
and it would be sufficient if this were packed with
silicate wool ; this partition would serve to prevent any
heating which might take place in one part of the cargo
being communicated to the other half, whilst it would
also perform the important function of helping to pre-
vent shifting of the cargo during heavy rolling. When
the coal bas all been taken in, il should be battenedi
down, anti the hatches' shouldi not be again openedi until
the vessel reaches •her destination, the only ventilation
allowable being a 2-inch pipe just insertedi int the
crown of each coal compartment, anti led twelve feet up
the nearest mast, the top being left open. This would
bu quite sufficient to allow free egress to any gases
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euelvtedi by the coal, but %nutil nul allon undur excesss
ti air. lnto fite body of tIse coal cargo itsif woulti be
acriencil, ai regular nirialb of about ten feet, tros

Lnte,, niaerd ai te buttumn, and cuintaiitng alarmn aller-
mistatb, bu arrangei ahat nhen a rse o tenietature
cau.es e oirni u te miercury in nasmg gi lie tube, at

.sikes a contact ; and the n:res front tse tues arc li
uaiinne elstus an clectriu bel, eiiitix-batrd, and

attery m ihe capfltim ri i ;ti tisa thit ie moment hle

tempiieratuîre as reached tu whci tie thrnuuiîeterr. haveltrîl icie site bell rmngs, and wil contmnue tu ring, untsi
the itempe1 trature agam sluks, the spot an nitch hieating es

ak 1 pl.tie tng indicated bîy the minlex-iearti.
In te elcIec givni beInfe Lthe cuasîstîioner it

IS75, .Ir. J. ului-er Strongly atdvocate the ee es f car-
iun Jauan, or Larbumc acîd ga a b itiurte usually

irtercl, fui extnguihiri ignusiuiit whnii ai had lrukei
uut sis a .a! Largi, and far stopimg hicatng welitn s had
seashed a dangcrous pitch. lums Iropsoal wvas to
geinerate the gaN by tie actionr of hydruchlorac acai upiin
chalk, and tgi Icad at hy gas p s ti te cimjartieit

atffertel , .ind itas gai, bitng hteaser thais air, and a
non-upiporter of combustion, wias to displace fthe air and

ur.siitd xygein, and su tu prenent further action b>
surroundng the coal with an atiosphere wthici could
sut catrr un t uIitsition. The tica nas a gied one, but
there wer int diliuicutsc. in the way of carryng nt oui,

ne being that far ecry ,Ooo tons of cual carrsit. S)su t. fa bdrluonc ao t mcid nuud havC IaId U u :bed8111Ki
a-l te ga1 uuld ntat have iten drsecn stuis int thel

hld ifan ieriuus heating liait taken Place, a. an titi-
carrent would bahae Iben fursiedt, and wuteld bae rarsnd

et aiway ; wîîdtt in tue siai:t of gar. si fais tu pive any
grat cotiulg effe.t, anti s ituuld bane exerasoedi tit
little influence upon the mass of red.hot fuel. These
tsbjcsitun neighed so trungi) %%th the cummaittuncrr,
thai, a thrr final reirt, n ind tlite ollunig
s.:encends --

Scier.i meiiîtrxs or gcnertaing carbomate acid gai,
and applying i tri titi ignitcd puruun of a cual cargo,
have liern proused fur otr consideratun. We cn-
sider, huoteter, that althiugh thîs gas might tie usefitfur excluding atmsuspheric air (which is essential to sut-
port comtsntion), yet it Mill not, as water dus, exera
any very etnile cooting effect, whFic/ s a fAut of rital

uortan.i ei i r e sct sfja mî.t/sçoimtted sea. We are
ai olmin thai wate and siean are tlic uni) agents

i _r'icially availabilr the t pl iuriose of extnguishing
trc m0 cot carguer."
.\îiilil in the way whichi was suggeited, tire i no

doubt but thai fhe carbonic acid gas nould have bren
practically tircss ; baut there is anuther inay in which it

culd be used, which weould make it a most psownerftil
cooing Lgent,an instnianousutencher offirc,andt nould
pîreenot any furtiter tctenncy iu icat on te uaro ofthe
c-al treated init i. If carbonic acid gas is compressed
intier a pre<sure or 36 aintospheres ai a teitpierature of
3e Falir. (o' C.). il as condensed to the liquid state,
anti can lie obtainrl ho sicel vessels cloed iith scetw
valvcs. On opeimng the valc sorti of tire liquid is
ejected into tue air, anti i coming loto the orlinaer
atmosphenric pressure, is l a momtent convertel inte a
large volume of gas. Conversion froa tlie liquid tu tie
gascous stae nianshe alorption of a large amaunt of
iras ; and so great is this, tiai e-ethng nea, the

nircan of nie horn gas i. couled doni , and stimte of thel
escap.ng hiquid is frozen to a solid, having a tenpnerature

of -7i C., or -ioS•4 Fahr. Titis liquid carionic acid
gais is now extensively imtanufacturei, andis uosed abroad
to a large etent for a:rating wmaters. driieag torpelucs,
and for frezng machine ; and I shutid su.gest is use

lis the folIoning way for tie checking ofr gi.;on in tie
ruai cargo. The nuzlc attachedi go lthe screnn.valne on
tie Ioitc of conscinne gas toult hane a short rai
noi.-pirre nerlinel on tuai, ti .tube .hir siould be
cast in solid, withl an alloy of si, lcail, ismuth and
cadmium, nhich can be Ms ade as Io melt ai exacily
-co> Fair. (930 C.). Tire valve should then be
tpened, and the stecl botle lunid in ithe cral during the
Irocess tf luoding. Tire temcratureat mhich the fusible
metal plug will melt ls wiil asve tie temperatire which
could lie reachetd by any legtinute cause, and weouldî

oanthatactive heatngasgoingonnithecoal tuandundier
t csc conitisos the pressure la tie siec cylinder wotuti

have reached something like 1,700 iii., and tie moment
lite plug mrted, the whole onteas of lie bottle Iould
le tlow-n out of it into the surroundn- coai, produelng a
large zoe of intense cold, and conung tie surroundng

ias to a comparrativcly low temperature The action,
mnotrevser, would not stop here, as the coli, heavy gas
wouiî renain for some time ir contact wuth the coal,
iflunhon taking place but slowly through the small exit

i Whren tie coal has lasorcd as mutch oxygen as it cao,
il still ereairn the power of absnorbing a considerable
volune of catrenic antd gas ; and when coal has heated,
-and ti>res lern apidly queurend, the amouint of gas so
a ser is mcry large ineed, and the inert go so taiern

p ruams sin b thie pors of tie cosl, and pevents any
fitc ten<ietny to heating ; inded, a cai which has
ce catri, iA nly to a slight degree, and has then
code town, is perfectly harnless, anti wil not heat a

secon time. I lus nos by any areans necessary to
rr ce thewhole of the air sn the ianterstices of the ccal
wt ie gas, as a long series ofcxperiments show that 60

Per cent. of curbonic oci, gas prrvnts the ignition of trei
rast pyronihoric sulsances. One hundred culic feet of
gas can be condensetd i the liquid siae in a stenl
cylinder one foot long and thre inches diametcr, and i

ir imasen shown tirai a ton coul contamnsi air spoces

i ai ti about tu sultic tut , tiherefore une uf thes
lidern would liaie to be it i fur ecery cigit touns n

cual, an, althugl teit gai trmd ai tue ftit ititui
nOult til> uccup a siuali Istqe, on account of its Iun

tmper.iture, u tnuld riidl> exanil in contact winit tue
hut cal. These c)inIern auuld le distributed senly

lrouglaut tute carge, anii ti the alarsm thermutmeter,
ut abohu uld be ut tu nitug a tegreie rtWo beitw tute

Iuttt a n-hich ate fusibla pluig nuutd tch. The be-il
rungitu" ms the catain's ruustim wuld %varn hii tuait e.at

uttg wa tatig plae, andl tue bIl woull tuntinue tsi
sun uiuith te cltitier ladi l .sagedi contents, and

had suuled tei cargo dun at. a sae degree, nu tiai tue
whle aragesntnuILd laitrl aLCI utomatiç, aind )CIL

tilt nicer woulld tnun if escrythiig was safe. This
Iquir i

5 
snni- inîttg mtati ai a comuparatively cieap teau,

and, nth ai dtemand fur it, machmery could hie put up
ai ti îîtnspatl cualing pt, ti charge enpty c hntîders
ai a mer) lin rat, ni thai tut. initial cst of tlie steel

i I 1,fen ntegoiuierl tsh<.stic nuuld nao t L north
ontiduns-usg, morue ep.5tll au mne, or two ut ittuu, o

he s.landers inum, nuuild e litely tu gi off. Ithe
precautiuns adhocated were taken, no danger couli are
until ti arsial Uf tni tsaitp at ier destination, and tue
cummtuunest prtcautiotns would then suffice. On remîtoeing
th h8aLhes, nu naktd ltgit sunt be allowel sear themi,

al.. n o.nc mtuuît be allined t. descend intu the hld
until aIl the gasen hve had tismi ta diffuse out into the
air. If tie cylinders have gont off, there will ie but

ile tear of explosion, am a higih jercentage of the car-
Luisc acidij gai lau-cr the exphe power whicl the

natîurse oi st-ari ga (gimet off front some cual) and
ait pusie; ti tue carlusoni acid gas would utercoie
.ant ï-Tstlf-u a mant decenshng into an atmosphere cun.
taining any consiiderabl pecrcentage of it. When a

sait> t.a.ji, towerd ato te ihul, continues tn isurn as
Larightl a il ti te opae ais, then il ir piertecdyI safe
Io decnd.

Wlhen once cual tus a cargo has Itel, pumping in water
s pratually of ni sie. as tse re is as a rule, near the
Leatui ui tise mass nf cual, and site flow of water is so

ipedd bu the catjng ou tithe heated ss above th. tire,
tiat in perculating througi te interstices of the hcated
ciai, i jr com: rts' intu sieani efure il ca.n reach te
seat of combtuslutîion. The most effective way. to apply
ater muuld Le tu have titre inch pipes laid along the

lioor of tie cual comiartients, about six feet aprant,
filme tubes laming a quarter inch bord in the nipper sitde
cvery fot or so, and aci iair of pipes coning through
the bult iead, and connecting on to two six-Inch Pipes
piassing through the side of the vesscl, the sea water
bing preventi from cntering lby means ofscre valves.

A son as the alann thermnometer gane notice shai lirat-
ings had reached a dangeraus point, these valves could be
openci and tie Ion er Portion or the cargo ir.nchrd wi

salt .elr. Tiis, evaporating rapidly, nould give large
olumesmn ai %af.er ausar, wiuch. passing np thsroigh the

heiatei rai, would lownerit teimperattre, but would not
be niarly as effecti-c as the metihod berre advocatel.
it ight, iowcever. lie used in conjunction with that
tciod, and iould, in many cases, save tie carbonic

acid gas. In the case of cual lmnkers in modien
stcamers and uarshipis, the conditions under uhichs the
coal is placel are su tatally diffrent from thosc existing
in a collier, that no commarison can le ldrwn between
tuent. In tie coal bunker, the question of mass, which
mhich plays su important a jart in a held laden weith

coal, is almost entrcly climnated, as So to 4o0 tons
.nituld lie about the capority ofany ordinary imnker. and
il h.% leen befre hnir that the cses of spuntiauneus
ignision hn miasse of coal less than 500 tons dues nt
aonuinm to osure than quarter per cent., and 0e qjuetstion

of inijal trmpeatucatre lrcu.nes tie most important facnr.
Tu tti Consuuet.

Cast Iron.

Tie fautil of a serbes of lectures on this sulject mwus
dclivere recently by Mr. Thonuas Turner at lie Mason
College, Birmingham. The Iciurc s.ttd ihat castings
mere sometimes made froua iron taki directly from the
blast.(uuacc, in tie fluid condition. lînt this nicthod

mas only uscl ta o are>y imited citent, and was beconing
relatively of les and irss imnpor ce as irregular results
were obtained, owing te the variations in flie charactr
of the iron mest in a blait furnace front day to day. or

een (rom hoir to hour. So that even wri foundcrs
arr also ironoatkers it is tie custom to remc t the pig -iron

after is uniformity has been checked iy fracture, ci
by analysis if necessary. On tie small scale, for

speclal mirposes, gos-furauées arr convenient for melting
crst iron, but their usc is limited, as tir cst ofgas is
generally too hihir to allow o eie application of ps on
any consid1era e scule. WVind furnaces mith hcbrry
crucibles and coke for fnc1 are in use in many cases where

saIl castingsare made, and where great uniformity is
necessry a teerberatory or air fuirace is e Cloyed.
But in e vaut majorit f cases a smalblas rnce,
callcd a cupola, is used, as it is chc ,rapiandaily
managedi. Tie coe should l bu, and as free front
sulphur and ash as possible. Tie amount oi coke uscd
wil depent on the quantity of iron rellet in a giventne, and on the construction of the cupoia. It may be

reciluced to as little as 1 cwl. of coke per ton of iron
meltel. Usully, hanever, from a to 3 ct. is
cmployet. In addition et the Lïmplc foras of cupola nu
Iong h favour, a number of improved varietics have bren
introduced during tie last fet years. In Gerany tie

Il leilet cu>ula ias miet Matwtti h fanuur, but has nut
ucceeictied in mtakiig its nay in this cuntry. It as

nuried niti a steam exhaus inttcad of wiiti a forceid
tant, ab is ustual. Whre large iuantitis of mistai Ui

ut fuit itualîty arr. neede,. a siupla nith a rem.iver or
imuer. es ta lie treferei, .iand S -st ats" Rapid "answers.

r wl. A. ae a , o t iai are amuserons,
and, Jr.apite the Cuntieciton of teel, apear a t incncase

rathir thamis h tiiiluit, tue differet,.s i form and variety oittititrs a mer> greal. The most geneual iaterial useid
tut dîsoelîiîaîg in garas aantid, a tuas., tixtture to tie faund

gi nI er) faundtiry, adit ni hith geatsei statme frui the tact.
hat it is unai ta tan et Untietl cuntiuiun. For
isualurusesudry sand, al.,, os aît rirn mottulls arc

tnetet. Mouhlting machines ae iw 'seing inttduced
intu smait) liractihe ut thi ir. . tnir tiere a ituch
repitionia fi sliple frns, and i ais stated that by this
miîeansr site cuot ni imiiuldiig sain, in cuie cases, le
reductl ta about unue-ixti of n haL t trtiesy .ubt. The
effett ni rs-mieming ait iron tarien n tilt ti sheiaracter Ui
ths smîe.., and n ith te ethiliad f mi:ing. Is liai been

frictuetly iuppsethat irain Mas tnpruied by ieing.
steclted and kept in the fluid condition, unt Mr. Turner's.

I ai.dl.sas of titi test-pîieces îircîuartl by ir W. Fairuairn
have shown tai tue ifiects obtaincd can be fully
expl.uni by the cheical changes that tut place, anti
tiat te imet..l laies nilicun aad abunrL> sulphur when it s
reiieiltci in tue cupula ue air-furnace. This itake lie
itn harder, and, if it tere originall tou sut, il iniirve.s
it, n hle, if th inctal were to harl at fist, en-ery mietlting
unly sake it nurse. The pruprities of cast iran are nul
aitered itiis i hi e in a closed sr.A .sU as t-
piriest chemical change. The nariaus kinds of cuulas,
stîould., &c., tere ilutrated b> the aid ' lantern
viens.

In th fifti lesture o flite scrie. Mr. Turner, i te
frrsg to the production nf larg. castoga, said that il

smetimes happentd that some speial work was needed
liate than couli be jirutitîcei wtts the ordinary

niethuds of nuttng ta the faundry , at the sanse fine it
a out of tie question ta paut dn suffistent cupoalas to

iet auch a case. Tu on rcnmie the difficut), t as fie
custnm tu smeît a fen tons of utal, ne as much as the
cupula nît tae, and colect the iluid ie:al in a covcred
ladle . anutier charge is then melhed and added tu teir
(lrst, and the opetion repeatei as often as 5nay ba
necesar. the mîctal in tie ladle keepiing quite fluid until
it as requircd. With large catings special ca e s

nteled in igi hting the top of tae tould, or the hiqu:i
pressure will lift tire top of and spuil tie cast. Il is aiso-
ncessary to use a harder iron with large work, as the
metal cu6 soa slowly. WN'here speciai strength is needed
cari stui ba taken to have nul unty the rght chenical
communtun, but also tire size and shape of the casting
saitauiMeu the iron cmayed. Same iraon s, atrunger ta
snmal castim than ar large, utaile tn exceptional
instances tie opposite is the case. In soat fursn of pat
tens, too, with abrupt changea oft shapn, planei nf
crystallizaion arr dieveloeli, and there arr causes of

wneses. Where grea crushing sirengthisriquired the
lion should lie hard and white, or nearly so. For
transverne strengthi, a very close.grained grcy aron gives,
the Lest resuh ; but wier tenile strength as motu
wanted ehe itron should lie soft and a good workig
me'tal, but still close and dense. Wlien iron ss too soft ut.
rtns casi> and fills ci-ce lineofthe mould, but stisweak.
The malteable cast iron trade is a very important
mndustry i the midiands, this varictv of work bing

cnployed where a softness hke ihat of wrought sron is
rcqtred, but where the pattern is so complicartd as lit

iaike a frgtng costly, and were only a moderate
strengih an needed. The metal uses) ss a hard fron,
usually nhtite, which as speci11y fre front stltcon, man'
ganese, and phosphorus. The castings are smade ini
green and ini tie ordinary way, except that ta many cases
a crucible is used for nielting the iron. The castings so
oabtainel arr quite hard and lîrttle, and in their prescnt
state of no particular use; but afîer they have bren

hetaed in closed boxes filled urith heatite the character
of the naterial as completcly changed. The castings can
ie ecadily cut or filed], and flic fracture preseis a
characteistic grey appearancei the material has actually
oeome so soit and nialieable that it can be 'ent wiirout
fracture, lite wrought iron. This remnurkable change of
pereties is connected witi the face that during the so-
called annealing, part of the carbon has been reimove,
and tha which remains is converted into the graphite
fom. TIre large and cxtending use of malicable casi-
iron iears testimony %o lis usefulness, though its intro'
duction by unscrupulous persons instead of wrought iron
has, doultlcss, helped tIo ve e o Lad ms' te some of the
productions of the South Saffrdshire district.

Separation of Iron, Cobalt, and NickeL-From f.er
Comptes Rendus de 'Atademis den Sdentes me Iearn that
G. A. LeRoy uses an clectrylytic retrhod for the ration
of iron, anganese, nickel, andcoIt. Tutheso urion in

sutpuric aid a sall quantity of citric acid and an excess
of rmmon sulphate and ammonia is atdded. With a

current fron two Bunsen eclis the iiangncse ticp'ts ut
tire positive pole, iron, cobat, and nickel ai ti rther
polr. Tire deport of these tirea mietals lisrpiily washed
an is then placred in a strongly ammoniacal sotation of
ammonaun sulphate. Wtith a weak. and reversed rue.
rent the mectal dissolve. The nickel and cobait re.deposit
at the negative pole, and the iron rte in in the solution
as a precipitate of fernic hydirae, as citric acid is now
alsent.
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On Natural Phosphates.*

-tyJ. t.asaWausF.C.S
Wlen your P'reaiadent amaat Treasuarer rlii ste the hornor iro

reaquts ,aae .o read a paper on " Phaaspates " before tire
Otrwa Fieli Naturalists. <lb I laesitatea in complying

"' lPholates" in a gnrital way,ne we empaloy the
wora in thi locality, iamiplies tire crystallized Minerai
Apatite »o ablundant in certain Partsof rur .aareatiant
frmation. The gooI oark done ly the Geological
Strvey, has from tiae ta time, throuagh its Oicers, kept
us awcll isforel of the i>calitiesaa 1and pcliarities of
-occurernce of the Canadiasr niatite, ia valuiable contri-
butions froma tae iens of Sic Wrrr. L.sgan, Sterry i lus,
Vennor, Dr. Ico. Dawson, Torrance, Dr. Rloblt. leI
and olacr. At stae present tiar. i aaeicrctandal that %Ir.
Isgals aal, who ha. ta ben in charge of a special stdaiy of
oar Canadian aplatite icids, is abts to terminate and
puibliah lis preminary relport, sa wiih deference tr tais

p, tunti and approaching publication, i could not
pre:sane tu uaiecrtake a papcr purely un Canadian iho-
tiates or alattes ns ssas larolsel, but thought it mlliglt
be acceptable te our mercmbriers here t. give threir attention
Ita Mre estaierdet and general coniadration of natural
mieral phosaiates, and hence tire title of ay papier tris
-evenmrag, rrstaeaal of beirg "Canaiasi Apatste " is
" Natral Phosphates ' ins a more geaneral way. \aY
present occationars present rame farm givng much tairae
and stuty to tie preparation of this work, but if ly rsame
generations of facts we c.n awaken a laealthy dia.
cussioan ad echange of ideas, smy humble attenpt wdls
not ias e ieen uaseles.

Natur aar.1 s phosphates owe their commercial valre so tIre
proporttion of phophoric elemrrent cantainerd in tires, anal
ase emptaied as ra matteral for the manufacture of
phrlhatic fertilizers, being alio somaeties apprliled in
sire satura anal raw stage iarsct te the soi bry tIre farmaer.
They are al in demaand for the manufacture of phos.
phorus, bakin naders, and soame oiter elachical
prodtucts. Ily ?ar the greatsct diand fer themr, however,
ts marie by the manufacturers for agricultural requircmaaents,
and this dermrand is yearly incrcang ns a ver) raald rate.
The occurence of natural phosphates; presents the maost
variedl ama interesting modes of formation. as may be
surmrri.ecd by tinding tieir desersits nos only in nearly every
.gelog.il systests but in many rshfierent groups of the sane
systema • Now in h-ls, wshicha rmay be, trave a fresh water or
meane orgmu; now appearng as hardened congloeracate
or rucks; and somrretines as s.anad and boose gravel: then
agamo an vean fiarmation or pockets. sometimes amorphors,
as other tiaes crystalised.

In the satter of texture, coloar and oiaer physical
ciaracters, we i'd the saure endler. variation.

The origin raf the demand for tihese trhosphatizeda
protucts as comiratively of recent date. it was only' in
the co.nmucueenet ai the >rcent century ahat crushedl
banes w e emrployed as a crtilizer sn agriculture, and,
strange tu say, only thien on account of the gelatine or
organme matter they might contain '

Tie followang cunrous îsnarnt, which alpiearel in a
scentaigr journal mu the year 1S30, npropos of site cmplay-
ment of crushel Iones in England. exjosed thire ignorance
on athe sulject as that day, and read as follows: "* As to
the carthy msatter or pirrsphare of finie containedl in the
tbonc., wac may disregared it a is insolubltre and indes-
sructible, and ,arano enr.ac as a snaauyer, even in a dami
soil, and je inmedirte contact with the rooilets of
tire plant."

Tie sugg:stion of L.icbig, to treat the bones mith
sulphuric aciri, opcnel ne cr era so the utilisation of
phophatic matersils in agriculture, anal tire manufacture
ft artiicail manure was soon estabilisihe.
Thre illustrious Fr re 1i eaumeon ihu< epresserl laistelf

waith regard s. the eom.nrencemer of tise mining or
mnerai phroelahates. "Colbert has said tirat France
would bc lost for want of forcsts, and eccryonre perceives
at without coai, his prelictsion woulai soon bac n.

<omplîlisher.t In his day, one wsould have failedi to
comprhen hw a great country mrighi iisalpar."

Natural Phosphatic Deposits.
Thse valiabtle provisions of nature arc the resait of

various causes and agencies taniliar to the geological
orscrvcer, and their cnatainea phosprhoric aciri ismostlylue
tonninal life tand iren wesay "duc" to animai life we
wish to imply tirat animal life is the assimilating and
cncentrative mediun of pe-e.rùnting: phosphoric acid.
Whiether as sca and fresh water shells, as fish and animal
lancs, as excreta of btirds and saurians, etc., animal
rrganisms hasc baen fron she beginning cf lite, and still
.re, the silent but mighty laboratory of nature, never

csting te crliect and sore up re rlisiersel molecules of
plosphrntr acif. Among such arc the guano bedrs of
recent lechs, copjrohtic deposits, loe beds, shell
lcds, etc.

Naturc's operations of brangrng these naserials or their
rdcbris utgetiher so foro whole geologicai arcas are cqually
variol, bu the esturarics and deprressions of the sca
bottoms cf the diffcrent and respective geological Ieresods
arc recarn, ized to lavce been lite rcceptacles or store
houscs ofthese monderful supplicsi. A curicus rispofsition
to concrelionary action, <hsilayedi by nuclei of certain
organisms to. nrsorib anal accumulate phosphatic masier,
with which the anciens eabonded, is mure casily seen
in ils cffects ihan scxplain:a.

Such i% te origin of many odd sprecies of noiuales, sonie
varities of which exist in immsrense quantities.
. TirE abrupt ar ir ceptible, Irt never ceasing apera'
tions of geological rearrangentent, followc the aforce
mrestionei accumrulatios, and se tien have acew toams
of mrineralizel phosphatic maatter, giving rise to con.
glomaerrties, breccias, plhsphatic limrestone, sihells and
amrais. saniy and ablation diesjiOits, etc., and msanat of tie
known natural dpclursits of maineralirel phos >iate diilay
examples of two or more of tirese proucts. Fr instanace,
tie ierplexiiies exirienced just now wcita samlle of tie
exploratory w torking rf she lately discovered Forida
deposits, arc chiefly occasionedq ly the character of these
beils containing boulders, and nodules Irom prea cize te
mases of several hundred loundt. in weight, fich bones,
lark teeth nuit fossil ternes, se fact debris froa seeral
eologrcal epocihs, cach of these mtraterais naturally varying

.a tir purity, adii therefore tieir commercial value, se
tIrat Ilhe molure successfutl enterrsses may ie looked for
where regular nasa homore gencou.s deposits occur, or soe
clant and eficient nechanical means are applidti fur
tIe seiaration of the miarketable products fromt sie lest
valuale ar worthless intermirsxturres.

Tire clatsiication of natural phophiates of liaie ss, as
remraked by Dr. lenrose in Bulletin No. 46 of tie U.S.
Geoloagical Survey, "a smratter attentl with many diff.
culsies, not only cn account of the great variety f fora s
in which phosphate of fiare occurs., but as ietcauàse maany
varneties irienai tu une anather, tius ofiten rendcerng si
uncertain to wshich clas a special deposit shouhl bc
referreti" and he aadopts sire fullowing classification,
basel mrainly on tie ci i e.ial compsition of the dleosits,
and groupdcri undaer the leadings thus:-

MNFN.R,% A t isvil TE. ..1fmritr. /te-ftls

\1'aaoshor.trs. Chalor.-Ajttce.
( J( /.rsa Nainics

Amorphous Na iiles. ceeted acon.
r glomieraics).

P /osphoric /itneriie Beds.
(Sollible Gutanos.

I. cathed Guanos.

Wc shall recognize, as we proeed wi aish the tudy f the
various phosphatic deposits farmed during the dtifferent
geologic preriods, tiat lby far the greater part owe their
org.. tu animal or organic renains. and wce shall sec that
assoon as the organic oipounds ofa gano, for example,
are dissipated and resolvel into their clements, we cray
consider thnt the residual products, te ail intents and pur.
hposes, revert Io the mmcral state, in accordance wnith the
famniliar expression "carth ta carth."

Ve pass over, for the present, the guano of various
localities. which however, will tae observed to lie mrrosily
wathi to ta 20 diegrees of the Fluator.

Ve shouid recembrirer, howeer, tlat this product has
proibably obtainel its zenith, bhir as to qluality anal
quantity, anal grast ceaie its commercial imporance
uitinatch. to the minerai tesoures cf pshosphoric acid,
whichr are before us for our more particuair consiiecration.

Wc shall final the diagran on the wat, which shows
the appruximale geological position or age uf the different
phosphate deposis. very useful to our iresent pturpote,
anal we will commence with the more recently formed or
minecralized products:-

Occurrence of Natural Phosphates in the Geological
Epochs.

',sat Tertiary or Quarternary ysiem i.

True guanos.
Crushel et "leachel" guanos.
West Indian and P'acific phusplaates.

ertiary System:
West Inlian Rock Phosphates.
Nasa or Lahn nodular concretions.
Suffolk Copjrolites in tie Rel crag anal Corallinecrag; (teposing n Lower Eocene).
Srauth Carolina bieds, resting li Eocne.
Depasition of Florida phiosphîIate, rt'ris and organic

remaîns.
Norti Carolina, ovcrlying Eoene mari.
Fundamental rock of Floridia phosphate dieposis.
Clays and debris of lordeaux ihosphates.

C,.eteous Systemrn:
Ilelgian (Lirge) Ileslirye nodules.
American Alabama amnorphons nodules.
Newe Jersey maris.
Hlelgian (.tons) Ciplynodules (MN:stricht relds).Somme . eposiis, arenaccus ana nodules.
Russian " Samrol nodules Desna-Don.
Cambridgeshire and liedfordlshire Coprolitcs.
French cdlules of Ardenncs, 'leuse.
French nodules of Montpellier and llegrale.

Oolti or fuarasie Systen .

iordcaux Ihosphorites and nodules overlain ly
Tertiary (Eocene) clays and dehris.

Algerian Phosphates.

T'assic Srsen -

IIighly hosphatic bedis, (Ietween Trias and below
Lias), containing exuie of Iuge reptiles ns Weil as
remains of fish and crustaccans.

* Paape read laerebh Oua Fict,5 Naturali.t,' Clurb.-
lJcan itaiste Coiet, bom a69, Stinister or Finance Iol.ous XIV. (Appearance of Reptilia.)

Carbonifemruis System.:
(Appearance of Amphibia.)

J):renariani or 01J Red Sandsfonte:

Ili bly phosphatic beds in junction with Lomer
carboXniferouis.

Ilbghly phosphatszed bed in Shropshire, containng
Oldest known remains oaf vertebrate lire associated
with crustaceans.

Silurianra. Ssten :

(Apprearance of Vertebrata.)
Welsh liala beds; liersyn 'hosplhate mine.
Lingula flags (fuIebec), 40% Tribasic.
Angers tates (Firance).
Ihosphate limestone of Kentucky.
logrosan (Spain) hlosphoriies. (Apatites?)
Caceres (Spain) lhosphorites.
lortugal ihosphorites.

Camiaan Syster: :
(Appearance of lrotozoa, Mlollusca, Annuloiala and

Crustaca.)
L.aurentîan: Systen:

Canadian Apatite.
Norwegian Apatitc.

Thus rt the iresent time, we have minerai phosphates
of lim in process of formation, and principatty knowt in
commerce as; "Irust Guano."

Looking at the chemieal composition of average bird
guano, we find il :r be composed of tihe following con.
stituents:.-

Moisture........ .... ................ 15.8
Orgaet; matter and Ammoniacal Sats...- 52.5
Phosphatesof Lime.................... 19.5
Plhospahatest of Iron and Alumina........ 3.1
Alkaline Salts....... ................. 7.6
Silica and Santi.................. ..... 1.5

This ty .ical analysis is from she average of i5 samples,
maie y 'esiat on the Chinchas inland guano.

An elementary knowledige of chemibtry will assist us te
ierceive what a large proportion of the above consrituents
will be leached out by water, or dissipated ly prolonged
expîosure te ordinary atmrrosjheric influences, especially
when we renenîber that the organic cratter above men-
tioned comprises uric, oxalic and phosjhoric sats of
alkalis and ammonia, uad even about one.third of the
phosphate of lime is found to be soluble in water. Given
a deposit of ;uano on a limestone soit or rock, and it is
reaily paerccsael tias ecery shower will contribute to the
sieady but continual process of the transmutation of the
carbonate of fiie into phosphate of fime in consequence
of the discharge of the weaker carbonic acid by the
stronger phosphoric acid.

The exhausted guano then becoames phosphatic in dis-
tinction teo being nirrgenous and ammoniacal ("ileacedai")
and the subjacent limestone unaiergoes a etamorjahosis,
by a double decomposition, into phosphate of fime. If
the abisorbing limestone is aure, the phosparate of line
thereby forned will bc correspronadingly pure; and on the
other hand, if the calcarcous rase is intermixei with clay
or sanai, or ferruginousa mraterial, the newsly formed plr.
due will contain alumina, silica, oxide of iron, etc., in
like proportions.

Such has lacen the undoubted Origin of the deposits of
Arubn rock phosphates, sanples of which arc on the
talle, and which are tylaical of this kind of netanor.
phosis, and wili serve to illustrate many sinailarly formed
depoasits, notably those of Curacao, Sombrera, Navassa
and Redondo, (ir which latite case the suiai mvust have
bren aluminous, since the tineral Es a phosphate of
alumina).

In some cass, the iihosphatic principfle nay have lIeen
derived rom animal deis, such as banes.

The composition of animal bones varies sosmwIat. ne.
cording to ahe animal furnishig them, and ecves with tiae
prticular arnt of the same animal, but sire following
analysis, expresscre in zoo parts, tray bc taken ns an
average :-

Green lBone
Bones. Ash.

Moisture .
Organic crater. . 33 (gelatine)
Ilhospalate o Lime.... 56 170/75%lhosphate of Magnesra. 3 j
Carbonate of Calcum... 3
Alkaline Salis......... 4
Silica................. -

The bones of lirds are Cven richer in phosphoric acid
than those of ranmals. but bones of the Amioo/sta and
frih contain less than those of birds and mamnials.

Amongst other animal organismas rich in phosphoric
acid or phosphate of lime, may bc mentioned certain hcli
fishl, or rather tiheir shclI remains, uotably the shels of
fingaul and Orbicula, whcla consist for thz. greater parn
o phosphate of iime, and are founr in accumulated beds
in the Lower Silurian racks, breing thus describdcr by Sir
Wm. Logan (Geology of Canada, 1863). Those coming
fromn site Crazy formation ns Alumette Island let after
calcination, 61% of fixed residaue, conaisting of:-

lhosphate of Ume ........... ........ 85.7
Carbonate of Lime................. i.7
'Mignesia....... ..................... 2.6

100.0
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And analysis of the original îmaterial gave as follows -

Aluumette.
Phosphate of Lisma.... 36.38
Camboate cf Liume,somme

Fluorine............ 5.00
Carbonate of tiagnuesia.
Oxide of Iron and

Alnumiina........... 7.02
Maignesia ... ..
Inisouhe............ 49.90
Volatile iy heat....... 1.70

oo.co

iawkes. liver
bury. Oielle.

44-70 40-34

6.60 5.14
4.76 9.70

8.6e 12.62

27.90 25.44
5.00 2.13

97.56 95.37
We iere observe as average Of 40% Of IIosIhate oflime. Itmwoud appear that Our knovleIge of site pors

tion of phospiatic eleient in similar animal remains is
very impierfect, s that spos further investigationis we
may egect me mcet with mllanity iler similar accumulated
mpplhies of phosphoric acid.

Some authorities attribute a large ortion of the phos.
phate of lime in the Charleston c ieis to such mollusks
and rincilally Lingjiu/la, py'ra:ntidata, whici are found

Slmabuatlly on the presenit ceagt.

Classification of NatuIral Phosphates.
I prefer for all practical purposos, and from rational

ibgersatnion, o moidify lhe classitication propsedi by Dr.
l'enrose, thus :-

m'.s.............. Fhor..Aprtiles.

ii/msphiortes.
Na//es, Coprolites.

MIIiALASI ROmaCK Pains- Concretions.
I Hiou.............. Conglonies.
:>ý 1%oisphatie imtrstone.
b JIjosphiatte .Maris.

1 Crust Guanos.

1, rnstous.tso. ..... .... ... Iiositalie, or u llaehed."
qat Guano.

iBoie Beds.
A:\at. Rm.m us. . Shell Beds.

,.4nùim excuvi.

We mwill now proceS to trace in a cursory way the com-
ierciailly known deposits, commencing with the miost

recent andI passmg siratagraphically in descendmig order
to Ilme imore ancient formaimiins.

Classification of Natural Phosphates.
Guanos.

Guanos are of two kinds. Nitrogenous, cr those con-
tammmg their orisial mmanurial quaîities, and pulsphatic
or " leaccel," the latter being in a more or less minral-
ized condnion by e.xposure to we-athering.

Actimonug the nmirogenous guanos We have Ihe P'ervian,
IchIboe, P.utagoman and Falkland IsIasnds.

The piouphatimc or weathcred guanos incuide those of
the Paciciaor PIolyncuasn Iblands, Sidney, Phenix, Iitar-
iruck, lhaker, llowland, Jnrvis, Enmerbury, Maidene,
L.acepeuie and Arbrolos Ishandi.

Sorme of thiese deposits are goure or less exhausted, and
new island. fmurnishmig similar products are from time to
time wsorkesi.

The Vest Indian guanosare froms Aves, Mona. Tortola.
Oher Suuth Aumerican are latos Islands, Megillones,

Rama.
Feromt Africa, Saldanta Bay and Kuria Muria IsIands.
1lat guano, the prodiucts fron the fluors of cavernrs in.

habited by lxts, have someutimies lcen sent to iuarket as a
rich fertihlzes. It is found nutabl in Cuba (W.1.) and mn
N>rtli jIorco. It pisesses.a chiaracteristic. dari. brown
color and eiibiting theunligesied paris if betles' ings
and insect de/ris.

Bone Beds.
These are found in nlcarly all sedimeentary' stata, fron

the Devenian up to tlhe present time, but with the appear-
acer of those remarkable eptsiia in the l'ermian age, we
find liat thmese kind of phosphatic provisions of nature
touk enmormius dleveloiments, augnmenting the resources
ptreviously fuimishedI by the mpjpli;iiaof tige Carboniferous
epoch.

Bone beds howevecr in their original siate, have
furnishedt littie to commercial supplies of phosphatic pro-ducts, cxcepting those found in the Tertiary and Quar.
lernary âges, such as Bhordeaux, Carolina, Florida und
Sombrero (breccia).

Shell Bemds.
Since these must have existed fri a time well into the

Pa1xzoic periods, or that is t say, from the Cambrian
âge, wve cmay expect and <ho fiti these mollusca remains
throiugh a o-ide range of systeims and strata and up te
recent times.

The Silurian LIngula beds are remarkable, and have
been arcad!y particulaticed as a probable abiundant source
of phosphmoric acid.

Tle Welsh Silurian ieds, and the French Bellegraie
and Ardennes leposits in the lower Greenrsand (Cretace-
mmcml), exhiit evidence of thisorigin, while theTertiary uni!
Qmuartenary phosphates coulain ve frcquently these
marine unmt uvatie remamus as a contribution te their
vltie in phosphate of lime.

Sosie very mutercsling specimecns are on the table fron
the Duich West Indies, containing from 75 to 80% of

triiasie phosphate of liame, und exhibiting in some cases
cime imass of shells belonging to recent times.

Coprolites
Ove tiheir iamme to lrofesr Ilenslow, sant should be

applied onlyto the fossil exuviemif unimas. The upella.
lion has extendll itself t îmany rolled or gravel y pro.
ducts, chiely found in the Cretacous formation. Inî
En1gland the have been wvorked to a large enient in lied.
forsi'mre an Camidgeshire, wherie they appmîear ini he
(Neocomian) strata, betweei the cialk and the subjacent
Jurassic system, in nodules and pebbles of size fromi a ie
lo a hen's egg, and onimetimnes cemented by ferruginous
saind into a hard conglomierate ; organic remnams are lire.
sent, and casts and fragments of fossils with abumance of
Amimomites, vegetable remains and other de/.ris of the
Jurassic epoclh (Iguanodon and Megalosaurus, etc.)

The commiercmtl products contain fromt 45 t 55%
phosphate of lime.

The Coprolites of Sufolk occur in the Tcrtiary, being
in tlhe elder Pliocerie (the Red crag and Corallinme crag).
The>y are ksoorer in phosphate of fime, more ferruginous
:,nd hirder îu texture.

France also possesses some deposits of this character at
BIellegrade, iear the Swiss fruntier, andI aiso ai eaont-
pelier and Avignon, yielding 54% tribasic of lime.

Nodular, Concretionary and Arenaceous
Phosphates.

These, i far te most important of nature's phlosphatic
reserve(s. comprisng as the) <lO the Sauith Carolinma de.
poiits, the French depmosits of the Somme, Ardennes and
Meuse, the lielgian fields of ons aid those more lately
opened upat i.iegeiIcsbaye). The socalled "liordeaux
Pmioslhates," bccause being formerly shiplped from that
port, but having their real origin ini the reion of Quercy,comprising portions of the deîartiments of the.Lot, Tare
and Garonne and Aveyron, also furnih a considerable
quantity ofnodular or ihsphatic concretions of kidney
siape of great purity (8S%) and curious gecokgical literest.
Thmese are weli representei by specimens on the table,
and coiming froim tle crevices lu the Oolitic limesitones,
accompimanied by deris of Tertiary age (Eocene), the walls
of the crevices or fissures being at the saine time incrusied
with phospioarite of a high mdegree of purity, attaining So%
of tribasic phosphate of fime.

We Imusit nt omit here the Florida nodular leds of
land and river formation, which are now enjoving sucm a
glorious boom.

As a pecumliarity of this lordeaux phosphorite, we mar
mention tait it contains a very appreciable proportion m
iomhlne. -

'lie Russian deposits, nituated between the rivers
Desna and l)on, occur in the Cretacecous systemu, ai about
the samile horizon as the Cambridgeshire coprolites and
may be described asenodular.

The Nassau or Lahn concremons in clay are ofTertiary
age, asti aihough nt exibmiummîng signs 0. organic remamus
are generliy believed le c cf -.aimmal Originu ; they' attain
6o to 7-/ u phosphate of linge, but ai tim ferrmginous to
be mîsuclh lu request for superlhohmmite manufacture.

The 1Ielgn iCply) depoims, mwhichi have fmmrmu hed
over 150,00 tons per annums of a 40 10 50% Product, is
of a nodular character, althougi the grains .re often s
fine as to be condmerc.l more correctly arenaccous.

The sauge may lbe said of the very regmarkablme French
deposits. md:scovered nlear Amiens n 1886, and kniownmu as
the Somme phosphates. These are granular or arenace.
eus, and to iis feature as well as te their richnmess
(65fSo>,) may be attribtedmci! the enormous develomîuent
which tiey have eniyed m such a short penmiod, attamng
the nnîual production of 2ooooo tons.

Conglomerates and Breccias.
Pmhoisplatic lieds may also assume these characters,

sometimes Iwith the cementg matenal as the phosphat:c
clemmeint, and ai oitherss mwh the enclosed' pebbles or angum.
lar fragments as tlhe vaiiablIe portion for commercial
supplies.

Thus the Cambridgeshire coprolite fields furnish a con.
glomierate <if phosphaicpcles, ceniented bly ferruginous
sand. wile ait the Ardennes tmtrict (F-rance) :s fournd a
peculiar uggloimeratioun of grnuilen of chionrte lu a phons.
pihtic cerment, tIme wvholc yiehiung 40 to 45% phosphate
of hme.

The Blelgian (Ciply) dieposits yici abundant supplies of
a ass -of phosphatic nodules, shells, casis and fossils,
cemented in a calcarcor s matrix, to uîtilize whici has
puzzlced the imechanical ingcnuity of many ai "ex.-
ploitant."

Phosphatic Limestone and Maris.
These are founîd in most strata fron the Silurian epech
down to more recent times.

The metanorphosis or transmutation of carthy caros.
aies ietopspales Isa very'imie and compa ratmvelyrapid process, and the evidence cf Dr. R. Ledoux in lme
followmng description is instructive. le says in a recent'
article un phoskilhates: "Some clients of ine sent a
ship to a curat island in the Southern Pacifice to bring
away a cargo of bird guano. The bairds were still in
countlems thousands. The captain hadl been dhere for ate0ad -0 ycars before, and since that tinge no guano laid
been removed. At his first visit the crew hai cleancd off
s space and mamie a house of corai rock, covering it with
a sail and hait useI it for a shelter and store.houise vh-il
at work . On îeaving, the sail wan lakes away and lme
weills and board floorlfl. On the return, 20 ycars after,
there uwas an average Iepih of 20 inches over the floor-
se inch a ycar. The underlying limesione was altered
mito phosphate for a iepth of several fect, but the conver-

sion of cabonate ino phosphate graum>all becamie less
pmrfect as deptIh froin surface was atiained.

I have olserved the same effect myself taking place in
the West Indies, where the surface of the corai rock is
scedily coivertedi into phosphate of ligme, viierever the
sea bairds arc in the habit of coingregating.

Such indeed is the simple ongin of sonme of the most
important deposits of phosphate in ilat part of the worild:
.e., Curacao, Sombirero and Arim, etc.

The prospecting and first development cf the latter
namîed! is.mnd having fallen go mmy own care and experi.
ence, I amî able to produce some intcresting specimiens.
here, illustrating very cIearly the mistory cf their forma.
tion by examination of their fossil organisms, originally
carbonate of lime (curai rock), and now seen to le, Ly
analysis, phosphate of lice of Over So'.

The deposits of Florida and South Carolina would ail.
pear to owe mutch ol thcier phosphatc wealth to deoris of
phosphatized limiestones and imiarls.

One of nature's operator , whiclh is a factor in) enriching
aready fermiiel phosphate beds, mma) be Iere alluded to,
naîîmely the pîropîerty of sprinig w%-aters (whlmich often
contaii considcrale lirolortins of bicarbonates nand free
cirbonic acid gas) to liseh"' necimatl carbonate of ligie,
eni whlmen prescnted to themin i apparentl' the imos.t
compact and imipemvie. miaterial. Such hias been lit"
orign of the miany îcmnarkable caves existing in the lhnmg-
stone rock formatisr... (Cheddar, Derby, Kentuck etc.>

This property, applied to a calcarcous phosphated
mauterial, swili m course of aime, ablate as si wiere, nore
carbonate than phosphate, and to dhis action is attributed
the salue cf many thousand tons of material in such
extensive beds as those of the Somme, Ciply, Liege and

probably af Florida.
W e speaking of these beds of the Cretaceous periom,

I ma m mention the recenît openinmg up of anotlier simiilar
field in France. I refer to that in the departmient of the
Pas ie Calais, which wvould appear t lie of the samie
nature as that of the Somme.

Apatites
Alithough crystallized phosphate of lieme is found as a

cosmponent of rock masses in more recent strata, yet wie
îlo no yet know of any workable deposits of this minerai
before passing to the oldest of fossiliferous systems, the
Laurentian.

The rocks of ihis formation are among the most ancient
on the Norci American Continent and probably correspond
to the o!.est gneiss of Scandinsavia. The mades of
occuîrrnce are so varicd in thie Canadian Apanile field,
that the subject would require to be treated by itseif in
orier lo dlO il justice lIe .

W' are al iere fam .r with how it is foind both in
Ontario and Q>uebc provinces.

Dr. Hîunt thus describes in iSS4 the main features of
its mode of occurrence • "iThe deposits of Apatite are in
part beddilet or intersratified in the pyroxenic rock of the
region, amd in pVrt are grue veins of ositerior origin.
The gn,:issic rock, wvith their interstrati ed uartozeand.
pyroenic layces, and an included band o crysiaine
limiestonce, have a general northwest and southwest strike,.
and are much folidedt, exhibiting pretty symnietrical
antsclinals and synclinals, in which the sirata are seen
to dlip ai various -angles, soictimes as tcaw as 25 degrees
or 30 degrees, but more eften approaching the verical.
The lbelIded depoesits of apatite, wich are founîd runnmsg
and dipping, with these, i am disposed to look upon as
true beds, dlpsited ai the sanie time with the enclosing
rocks. The veins, on the contrary, cut across all thes.
strata, and, in soie nticeable instaices, include inoken
:ngular masses of the enciosing rocks. They are for the
most psari nearly at rigit angles to tlme sirike of the
strata, and generally vertical, though lo both of these
conditions thcre are exceptions. One vein, which hai

yielled! mane hundred tos of apatie. I fo.mnd t imtersect,
m a neanrly horizontal attitmde, vetical strata of gneiss,
and in rare cases wehat appear, fronm their structure and
coimpsition, to bc veins, are found coinciding in mliti and
in sirike with the enclosing strata."

The apatites of Norweay m - known since i854,
and occur on the soutihern coast in snmîlar rocks to our
own, (Canalian) and marny of the associitel minerals are
similar lo those observed in the Laurentian rocks, the
vein matter differing chiefly in freedoim fron carbonie
<if lime.

Rutile may bc mentioned as an exception, which in
sonie mines is so abundant as to formi a considerable
revenue to a wsorking mine, since it is worth about r/6d. per
tlb., say $Soo per ton. These are fluor.uapatites, although
tihey coman aiso some chlorien

Continental gecologists, (Hrogger and Rensch) who
have studied these formations, have supposed theni to lie
of cruptive crigin, in consequence of the asmence of
phosphoric acid mn the surrouniding rocks, but the question
neemis lo be munst doubiful, as wel here as mn the case of
the same opriion hcd on the Candian apatite deposis.

The Situation of Canadian Phosphate Trade.
Although iis Canadian indusiry has nt progresscl cn

the sasme scale as nnany other phosphate ficids, Somme,
Ciply, Lirge, Carolina and Florida, yet there are sorme
facts oficring s explanation for this. The peculiarity of
the occurrence of the rmineral, in vcin.like foration in
hard rock, calls for a scierntific and economic system of
mining, vhich has licen little applici t the developiment
of Our deposits, and the cost of prouction is thereby
more connsiderable than that aittiinrdl in other ficids
of supply.

Certaiu centres of manifacture still require onr high.
testing products to compicte tincir standarI tpes of
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concentrated supers, and the rapidly increasing demand
for fertiliiers by all the civilized world, both the new and
the old, will tend to maintain a fair value for natural
phosphates. We are getting into the era in which steam
does not work fast enough, and on every hand we are
seeking to accomplish our ends by electricity with
lightning speed. Some one has said that the man who
could make two blades of grass grow where one only grew
before, was a benefactor to his race, but the rush and
struggle for existence imposes that every cultivator shall
be a benfactor in this regard, and carry on agricultural
science at the highest possible tension for his very
existence.

With increasing populations, with better means of
transport, and lastly, but not least, advanced scientific

leducation, fertilizers and all other artificial means of
stimalating our exhausted soils will continue to be in
increasing demand.

We see no reason therefore to suppose that the mineral
phosphate industry or phosphate mining has attained its
zenith, and so far as we can see at present, the future
demands of the world for phosphoric acid are destined
to increase with time and agricultural progress.

Resume.
We may now shortly generalize the foregoing facts and

observations.
Of the sixty-four elementary substances at present

known to compose the material of our original globe,
phosphorus is found to be among the twenty more
abundant eleinents, and is recognized to have been
widely disseminated in all the original and ancient rock
masses. With the exception of the segregations of
crystallised apatite in the Laurentian rocks, we do not
find any marked local.accumulation of phosphatic bases in
any of the azoic formations, or intrusive rocks.

The existence of the Eozoon Canadense is still debata-
ble, and it is problematical whether the apatite of these ol-
der metamorphosed strata is not the mineralised productof
organic remains, but passing from the Laurentian epoch
to the succeeding and less altered rocks, we are im-
mediately in presence of abundant evidence of organised
life, and cannot fail to remark how much more frequent
are the accumulations of phosphatised beds.

The function of organised life to assimulate and
concentrate the dissensinated phosphoric element is
strikingly apparent. The natural forces which are ever
restless and continual in building up the varied geological
strata of succeeding epochs (attrition, deposition, cemen-
tation, ablation etc.) may alter and vary the manner of
presentation of the phosphatic deposits which we have
been considering, but the silently working power of
assimilation by the organised cell would appear to
triumph over the mighty disruptive and more violent
operations of nature, for the latter" forces fail to redis-
seminate the work accomplished by the former, -but
vather complete the task required to secure to man .the
providential supplies of phosphatic deposits with which
we may satisfy our present demands, and therefore these
economic supplies are seen to he chiefly in the more
recent geological formations.

"4A New se For Old Ropes."*

BY ROBERT M'LAREN.

It has long been a source of anxiety with mining
managers what to do with winding ropes which have
been thrown off, as they can be used for few purposes
about a colliery ; and the price received when disposed
of is so small that, rather than sell them,
-they allow them to lie about as so much useless material,
probably with the hope that a use will be found for theni
some future day.

Owing to the difficulty in disposing of some old iron
winding ropes, taken from No. i Pit, Gilmerton, at a
remunerative price, the manager, Mr. Hutchison Burt,
-determined to utilize them on an incline, or "cran brae,"
in place of iron rails and wooden guides in use on the
other inclines.

The colliery is situated to the south-east of Edinburgh,
and is owned by the Gilmerton Gas Coal Co., Ltd.

The shaft (No. i) is sunk to the Stairhead coal, at a
<lepth of 88 fathoms.

From the shaft crosscut mines are driven east and west.
On the west side the following seams are intersected in
their order : Gillespie coal, Blackchapel coal, Coalpatty
.coal, Stinky coal, Glass coal, North Parrot coal, Cor-
biecraig coal, Peacocktail coal. The mine to the east
side cuts through the Great coal seam. Six of these
seams are presently being worked. The measures are in
the carboniferous limestone series, and are highly
inclined, the inclination varying from 65 deg. to 78 deg.
The coal from the various seams is lowered to levels by
inclines in cages or carnages. There are five inclines in
operation-three with wooden guides and cages, one
with iron rails and carriages, and one (Corbiecraig) with
wire ropes and carriages.

Corbiecraig incline is 96 yards long, with eight
stopping places, n: yards apart, worked by a drum at the
top, 6 ft. diameter, with brake attached, and steel
haulage rope ,X in. diameter. The signalling is the
usual method adopted in the steep measures. The
inclination is 72 deg., except 30 yards or so at the top,
which is 65 deg. On this incline the Corbiecraig coal

*Transactions Mining4nstitute of Scotland.

and the North Parrot coal, about 8 yards back, are
lowered. The latter is reached by back mining.

The Corbiecraig coal is worked »stoop and room,
stoops 20 yds. on level by 8 yds. to rise, with openings 9
ft. wide ; and the North Parrot coal is worked long-
wall.

Roadway.-The road is 12 feet wide by 4 ft. 6 in. high
(average), and has a carriage and back balance way.
Sleepers, 9 ft. by 8 in. by 3 in., are laid across every 4
ft., and on these are fixed planks 6 in. broad by 2 in.
thick, laid longitudinally. Again, on the longitudinal
planks the ropes, 3 in. circumference, are laid, and to
make them rigid the following method is adopted :-At
the foot of the incline a beam, 9 in. square, is fixed.
Into this a hole is bored, and the rope is passed through,
and is glanded on the under side of the beam. At the
top the rope is fixed to a screw by means of a hose and
muzzle, and as the screw is turned the rope tightens.
As soon as the rope is stretched spikes or large nails are
driven through its centre to fix it to the plank. The
spikes are 8ft. apart.

The gauge for the carriage way is 4 ft. 6 in., and for
the back balance way i ft. io in.

Carriage.-The carriage is io ft. long by 4 ft. 3 in.
broad by 3 ft. high, is of angle steel, 2 in. by ! in. ed
carries one tub. The wheels are made with a groove i
in. deep to fit into the rope, and are 5 ft. apart.

The speed of the carriage is twenty seconds for the
journey from top to bottom, equal to 9*75 miles per
hour ; but the average is about half that speed. The
weight of thcarrae when loaded is 13 cwts.

Back Balance.-The back balance consists of a plank
fixed to two axIes, on which are wheels, same as on the
carriage, and loaded up to the required weight. This
back balance is insufficient for the part of the roadway
which has the reduced gradient, and in consequence a
second back balance is in use, which rests on a block,
and is raised by the main back balance when ascending,
and stops at the block when descending.

The second back balance is similar to the main back
balance, except that is fixed a projecting piece of wood
each side, 6 in. square, which come against the block,
and the back balance is brought to rest. The block
consists of two planks, 9 in. by 3 in, placed upright and
firmly fixed between roof and floor.

To prevent the back balance when at rest from going
over the block and tumbling down the incline, there is
fixed a small pulley over which the haulage rope passes.
The pressure of the rope on the pulley is sufficient to
keep the back balance in its place, but. in case the rope
should rise, two glands, raised"in the centre are fixed
close to the pulley, and the rope runs through them.

The incline has béen in operation about six months,
and has worked very satisfactorily, havinggiven no trouble,
neither carriage nor back balance having once left the
ropes.

The advantages claimed for this rope road are
(i) It is r.uch cheaper, as the ropes are of little value
(2nd) It is easier fitted up, and, when compared with a
similar incline fitted with iron rails, the cost is about one-
sixth.

Discussion.
The PRESIDENT remarked that this was a paper

describing another source of economy in coal mining,
which seemçd to work satisfactoril.

MR. FA LDS asked if Mr. M'Laren would tell them
if the ropes he described had many broken wires pro-
jecting out, or were they just slightly worn ?

MR. M'LAREN said he had not travelled the incline,
but the manager, Mr. Burt, was there, and could doubt-
less answer the question.

MR. BURT said he did not think the ropes contained
any broken wires. They were ropes that had been at
the colliery for four years.

MR. MENZIES, fonner manager, said he was under
the impression that the ropes had not worked for six
months. They were good ropes, but got cut on a pulley
and were put aside, and he had no doubt these were the
same ropes.

MR. M'LAREN.-In that case they were useless for
winding, and therefore old ropes.

MR. MENZIES.-Most certainly.
MR. FAULDS said he would like to know how long'

the ropes had been in use, and whether the wheel was
malleable iron, cast iron, or steel, grooved or otherwise.

MR. M'LAREN said the wheels were grooved wheels,
and similar to the ordinary winding pulley.

MR. GEORGE THOMSON said, as one who had
had some experience of steep workings, he thought Mr.
Burt had great credit for the idea he had brought out.
Especially where the inclination varied, he knew that it
was scarcely possible to keep ordinary rails in their
position unless they used a heavy rail', which was very
expensive. Mr. Burt's idea was a new one, and he
thought, a correct one, even though new ropes should
require to be applied. He thought that a spike every 4
feet would be better than one every 8 feet. However,
they would find that out by experience.

MR. FAULDS said with grooved pulleys he did not
suppose it would matter whether it was 4 or 8 feet.

MR. H UGH JOHNSTONE said he thought it was a
good idea to have practically continuous rails. This
arrangement got over a difficulty which be had
experienced when at Niddrie. He had no doubt if their
wire nope friends took u p the matter they would get over
the difficulty of the brok en wires by substituting a nope
for the purpose.

The PRESIDENT said the use of old wire ropes in
this way woud depend on whether the price they got for
them was more or less thai the price of rails.

MR. M'LAREN said the price of old wire rope was
20S. per ton.

The PRESIDENT proposed a hearty vote of thanks
to Mr. M'Laren for his paper, which was agreed to.

The Speakman Water Cartridge.

In a paper read before a recent meeting of the Federated
Institute of Colliery Managers, Mr. J. J. Speakman
said :-

There was no direction in which improvements had
been greater or attention more fixed than in that of
explosives. After carefully examining the results of the
many tests that had been made, it seemed not too much
to say that amongst them the water cartridge, as used
with gunpowder, might be fairly classed amongst the
safest types. The comparative ease and safety with
which colliers could handle gunpowder (which for so long
a time was almost the only explosive), its freedom from
gases injurious to health, the conpleteness with which
the water extinguished the flame when the cartridge was
properlyhmadgand placed in the hole, and, above all, the
generally correct estimate a collier could form of the quan-
tity required in a shot so as to yield the largest quantity
of round coal, seemed to point to gunpowder being re-
instated in the estimation of mining engineers and
becoming again almost the sole explosive used in mines.
Many and various experiments had been made for the
prevention of flame as produced from ordinary charges
for bringing down coal to that o' the blown-out shot, and
to avoid its coming into contact with fire-damp and coal
dust. The greatest advance towards safety in coal
mining was due to the discovery made by Sir Frederick
Abel of using explosives enclosed in a water shield, now
known more particularly as the water cartridge. The
lecturer was inclined to give Mr. Tonge, who read a
paper on the subject before the Manchester Geological
Society in i88o, the credit of the invention and use of
tin cartridges, and although at first they were not
successful, they were used successfully afterwards.
Captain M'Nab took out his patent in 1876 for the paper-
bag cartridge, which, when used in a proper manner did
good work, but did not supply the long-felt want.
Mr. Miles Settle designed a tin cartridge, but it was
rather cumbersome, and the difficulty of manipulating it
militated against general adoption. Mr. Speakman now
submitted a tin cartridge, which, he said, answered every
purpose, and was probably the best water cartridge
which had yet been before the notice of the public. It
was sinply worked, and thus enabled every miner to be in
the position at any tinie to use it himself, without the
assistance of the shot-firer. A series of tests were recently
made at the Bedford Leigh Collieries, near Manchester,
in the presence of a number of mining engineers con-
nected with the neighbouring pits, as well as Mr. Saint,
Her Majesty's inspector of mines. In these tests the
explosive charge used in the cartridge was tonite, and
four shots of four ounces each were fired in coal. The
experiments were satisfactory, as there was an entire
absence of flame, and the coal was brought down in
excellent condition. The charge of explosive when in
the cartridge lay in such a position as to be almost com-
pletely surrounded by water, and by thus placing the
charge in the bottoni of the cartridge it was claimed that
there was a greater head of water for extinguishing any
flarne that might arise when the charge exploded.

In the discussion which followed, several gentlemen
pointed out that it had been proved that under no
circumstances could the flame from gunpowder be
prevented by water.

Foreign Coal Used at the Government Cartridge
Factory, Quebec.

( Proceedings House of Commons..)

MR. McMULLEN-I see that 290 tons of coal are
charged for the cartridge factory at $6 a ton, with so
much for duty. Is this American coal ?

MR. BOWELL.-I do not know. All the coal was
purchased- by tender. I do not know whether it is
American or Scotch coal.

MR. McMULLEN.-Is it American coal or Scotch
coal? There is $196 duty paid, and we would like to
know whether it is coal from Nova Scotia or coal from
the United States?

MR. BOWELL. -Does not the hon. gentleman think
that question a little captious? If it were Canadian or
Nova Scotia coal, certainly the duty would not be there.
It must be either English or American coal.

MR. FORBES.-Where is this coal delivered ?
MR. BOWELL.-In Quebec for the cartridge factory.
MR. FORBES.-Then it is not Nova Scotia coal ?
MR. BOWELL.-Certainly not.
Mit. FORBES.-Why is it that the department does

not use Nova Scotia coal ?
MR. BOWELL.-Since I have been at the head of

tliat department I have always instructed the deputy to
accept the lowest tender.

Mit. FORBES.-Then I am to presumc that Amern-
tah coal, with the duty, costs less than Nova Scotiacoal ?

MR. BOWELL. -Vou may presume what you like.

The Quebec Asbestos Mines Re-open.-Advices
from tbe Eastern Townships report that the asbestos mines
at Thetford and Black Lake, which have been closed

¡since November last, resumedl working during the monti-.

REVIEW.
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MINING NOTES.

1ron Onu Ow CouoosNDstov.I

Nova Scotia.
Killag.

.\l. 1. S. Turnbull, formuterly of RZenfrewo, has resigncd
hi% connectiun there and has accepted the management of
the Old P1rovincial Co. at Killag. Nlr. Turnbull will have
entire charge of both mints anl mils.

Salmon River.
\ir. Lucius I. lloyd'l lias been engageul luy tht Dufferin

Co. tht past mont in nmaking an e.tensive stries ofsurveys ald iaps of the sirfcce and underground works
of chue cmpany. T'he reports from the mine are
uînchangel.

Mount Uniacke.
Th'le Nlc('altuis, reptresenting the Alpha Company,

hate matie arrangeuents vith 'rince et aIl., owning the
groundi imtieliately north, into which the rich loule is
d ippîing, anl wvork on the extension ias been ieguin.

'ilessrs. Ntadill and Archibald are prosecuting their
search for the big roll, but have not yet reported success.

South Uniacke.
The Thoipson.Quirk leolle art going on in the evei

:enor cf thueir way. The pay chute lias over >60 feet yet
to run beote reachig the houndttary ime.

Montague.
The Lsighsh syndicate have not yet bought the Annand

Mne, thutigh tutu rumotuuuredl that a fuirther extensiuon of
itume has lten gten. %Ianwhde .lanager .Icuuîame
ha. .begun to snk again, and wcdl souin have >den>ty of
stopimg grouin available.

Molega.
It is runotreud that the Niolega Co. are entertaining a

proposition for a sale. tir. lohn NlcGuire, forumerly
tnaager of the comuany, bas been in Nlolega again, and
is vaitl to be engineering the sale.

Oldham.
Tht Rhode Island Co. havc abandoned their ventern

o orling nil iani t gant close tu their eastern btiundtary,
where tht> an, sinking a etuicIal shaft tu striie the
Dunbrack lode. 'te shaft soil be about 75 feet deep>
hefore it cuts th> lode.

lt'sr... Isner andiî Vantegrift have found a cross Jude
showig coarnse ok somte tsîo miles westerly from Old-
ham> District. No tgular lodes have ben found of anyvaine. There i.. soute local exciteient, but it is yet too
carly to say anything favourable of the new find.

Waverley.
I he West Waverley Co. have ien running their mill

steaudily, one shift, during April. The double snift went
on on the i8th inst., and the tmanageten l.ope to kteep
double shift as a permanent thing. The mill is not yet
completeud, a concentrating plant being i course of
erection.

Tht Lake 'ieuw Co. have ativertisel for tentyfive
miners, and it is rumîouîred that more estensive workings
will soon bc commenced.

Dictou County.
With .. ference to thie prgress o .he works of the

New1 C.asg0 w l-on, Coal and hailwi Co. at Ferrona, our
correspondent rites :

Thlie raily s coupleted and in operation fronm Eureka
.lunction an the Intercolonial Railw-y to the Black Rock
.\fine, a distance of ià miles. liesides this, about two
niles of sidinigs are laid. Freight for ail parties is being

carril oser t ht fine, but i msengers are not yct taken.

The furnace and acconpanying plant a> Ferrona are
nearig completion. The stock housse, iron cast louse,
engne house, boiler shed, buildings for coal wtashuing and
storng are ahl conipleted. The blowing engines, built by
the hliitadtlphia Enginering Co., arc on the grou-id and
ho course of erection.

The coke plant consists of a cotal washing andth
seuatm>ig plant and improved Bielgian coke ovens, bothof whtich att new to this country. The boilers, which

0r au aIl in place, will k hired by the waste gases
frot the coke ovens. The ceke willbe discharged fromn
lthe ostns by a steam engine and puhc. nt a very trifling
expense comîarcud vith the uîsual style of t'ischarge froithe be-hive oven. The conpany expect to manufacture
coke in the course of a few wecks, and to commence the
prohtction of pig iron shortly after.

At the mines, the stople at lriigeville has been
unwatrrel and for the pas> month or two bas ben pro.uuciog atouat 50 tons of ore per day. This wil lie
increased as scon as the furnace gosm n ful' blast. At
titis mine there arc over.5,oao tons of ore o. the dump.Thel llack Rock Mine hans been workiog steadly sunceits thscoVery two years ago, and during the teinter has
Jroducca 50 tons per day in developmîent work. There
isa fine face of ore, netarly So fect in height, to quarry
from by open cut as soon as the furnace goes u hlast,and also a very large ore dtimp.

Two niew shafts are Ieing sunk a, lridgeville upon
veins which have not Ien opened, but which have been
located by the drill.

In the Ittanchard district a bed of red licinatite lins
bein traced for neIarly half a mile across the lands of the
company.

The following tew discoveries have iecn reccitly made
and not yet reportied in print : A contiuation of the

miiiioite ven nit ltîilgecvlle at solie divtance front the
present workings ; a vein of brown ore upon the lands of
the cotmptany, purchased frut. Grant lIros., situated near
the tmain roaid ; at a distance of several utindred feet from>
the last nientioned an are ivlvy of limonite, which lere
attains a thickness of 18 (eet as penettratedt by the drill ;
a smîall vein of red lcittiie, coiparing favourably in
quiaitty with the other red liemîatites of the district, upon
the tîtanchard area of itis cotmpany.

Coal Trade in Pictou County.
'resenit demiand very dul. Although the port of

P'ictou has been open from the ist Aril shipting has not
ventured in. A stray caigo or two ony has been loaded.
The Drummîîîîond ititieas be»en busy ltnking preparatory
to filling thteir large contracts up the St. Lawtreice. The
Acadtia Co., so fat as known, have made no contracts in

Quebec.
Tt is relorted that '.Ir. George R. Stith, late of the

Ingersoll Roc. Drill Co. of Canada, has been appJoiinted.
manager of the Bell' Asbestos Conptanys mnes at
Thetford.

The annual genetal meeting of the Asbtos Clui was
held t» the club houîse, Black LaL, on tht 2St! h inst.,
when the officers for the ensuîg year were elected and
other business was transacted. A report of this meeting
will appear in our next issue.

Mr. J. Lainson Wills, F.C.S., has severed his connec.
tion ssith the Genetal lhosphate Corporation.

Templeton Notes.
The Temleîton Asbestos Co. art now grinding thetir

short fibre asbtstos at luckingham througli the Frisbtte
Lucop niill. The cost of separating hib th .s process is
much cheaper than by' the fibreizing plant inocess. Ir.
Carcel, the manager, has ttuticed the gang to aboutt >8
men.

The East Templeton and District A'Ninir.. Syndicate
titend increastng theur .stia by 70 nii, wst>îch %il) gis e
them a force of about 130, including cobbing boy. The
winter output, now a the river front awaiting siipient,
is about 500 tons 80% and goo toits 70%.

The Electric Nfining Co. has ite wotking 22 men
since the fall. Tlieir ionthly output has been fromt zoo
to 125 tons.

The IIaycock mita property, comprising t,ooo acres,
togetter with a stock of cut and rougît naterial, ceas
sold this month t WViatters . Co., Ottawa ; considîeration,
$38,ooo. Operations have been coimtenced by the new
purchascers.

The Canada Inlustrial Ce. art wtorking t2 men on
their property on the 8>th concession 0f Tenlettton.
Considerable high grade phosphate has icen haken oit
and delivereti at the station through tht winter.

The latest offers frot Ilamburg for 80% range frot
toX tu cog. Several straiglht ofTers have been made
this msonth at >og, withoit takers.

Portland West.
Mlessrs. Allan & Fliiind have openeil up) several new

shows an their property on the 41h rage. Th e qiatity
of the phosphate is sety high grade, averaging frot 84%
to 86% and almost fret front impurities.

COLD MININO SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the m>ost

complete asortnent of first-class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Loptosives, Fuse, American and
English ilil. and flammter Steel, Bar and liolt Iron,
Steel Wire lloisting Rope, licmp and >Innilla Ropt,
Rubber and Leather tttting, Mtiners' Candles, Oils and
Laumps, Minets' Taols, 7Iltchnists' Tools, Blacksnitls
Tools, and ecry rcqisnte for the gok millier.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,

Ontario.
Hastings County.

4Nliiing operations in this section promise to be brisk
this scason. lresilent Campbell, of the Standarn
Asbestos Co., owning the Iltlîl Actinolite Ni'nes, writes
under recent date that tley will hegin active operations
soon.

The Iteebles Actinolite Ntines are also cxpected to l e
operated this season.

It is sid that the new managetent of the Central
Ontario Ritilway will take steps early this spring to
operate in iron mints at Coe IIill, and that large ship.
ments of ore wiili b sent ta Cleveland.

Sudbury District.
Thte Reductioni Works Co. at Nickel City will go into

iqi.itl.»ion in a few tdays. J> hias expCnlil somte $12,ooo
in hard cash herc and are over $4,00o in leb.. " Such
an awful hingte of mining work was nîever seen before in
tItis worild,' says a cortespondent of te Sudbury
Joîunal.

>lr. J. Rtobinson lias sold Lot t, in the 5th Concession
of Iallamu, to the D)uluth Nickel ilining Co. for $5,oeo
cash.

Port Arthur District.
Arrangements, we understand, are noe in progress for

the active developmsent of the deposits of native copper
upon Lots 4 in the 2ndl and 3rl Cuncessions, and
the silver hiring lode traversing diagnally through.
ont mining location 52B and 5411 in the 3rîd and 4th
Concessions of Crooks. These properties have been
examinel and faivturaly eplcrtetd un b) outside experts,
and as their yield in sicer and copiper is cnsidered
satisfactory the deal ma> be regarded as closed.

The Gunflint Loke Iron Co. wvill be incorported
immnediately by Johnt Iatilson, O. D. Rinney and Miarcus
Joinom. The capital stock wvill be $too,ooo. ThItis
compatny owns property in Towenshipt 65, Range 4, antd
is located about two muiles fromt the bounary lite and
11 miles front the present termins of the tlort Arthur,
Duluth and Western Railway, which line will be ex-
tended across the border this sommer. There is a fine
out.cropping of mîagnetic ore, and developmnents will Le
pushed at once. laulsun isan caierencl Nlinntasis
mmmnng mian, and has ben ail over the Gunflint country.

Kingston District.
A large deposit of "aslestine" or fibrous talc in

AItington is atracting coniiierobte attention frot papîer
mîanufacturers and otliers. The mineral is similar tu
that of Gouverneur, N.Y., but the deposit is much larger
and will be vcry easily wtorkel.

An Amecrican firm ii negoitiating for the Effinghamt
mica mine. If it obtains the property, it will equilp it
with steam plant, etc., and work il energetically. It
consisis of two large feldsIathic dykes, carrying a fine
quality of tough wohte mineral. The feldspar is suitable
for pottery purposes. On the sanie property is a large
quartz vet, carrying frec goil, which they also intend to
prove, and if ore exists in payini quantities, erect a mnill.
A 45-ton shimient of amiber nica went fron iere last
week.

The Attey mica tines, netar Wilbur, are now operatel
under lte management of S. Cordick.

British Columbia.
Nanaimo District.

The No i Shaft, back of Departure lBay, in the big
bend, which was closed down saie tite ago, oving tu
the inflix of water, is to be reolenel. New% and
improved machinery ha.s> been obtaineI and placed in
position, so that the inrush of cwnter will be kept ins
control.

Owing to the slackness of the coal tradte, it is stated
that the Dunstmuirs intend reducing the number of me»
employed in the mines at Wellington. It is expected
that about t5o nen will be laid off; if this is not done
the mines will lie worked only half.tine during the dull
petriod.

Somte Nanaimtîo parties arc at work near the old
Douglas shaft ot South Westiinster, prospecting for
coal. They are sinking a shaft directly through the crop.
pings of lignite which swete first discovered, and arc
contident of strkinggoodl cool. Being practical minlets,
they are famuiliar withî aIl the indications which are to .e
found in the sicinity of coal deposits, and those interentel
in the discovery of coal on the south side of the river
are more hopeful thon ever sitnce these tmen have starteil
psrospecting. The shaft of the South Westminster Ccal
Company is now dlown a considerable distance, but thte
hardpan has not been got through yet.

The pay days for the employes of the Rast Wellington
Coal Co. have ben alterel. In the future tmstcail of
sens.nonthly pais, utag.s wil only le pal on the 151
of eecry month.

The new Vancouver Coal Company has struck the
lower scam on Protection Island, and found it four (4)
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f(ee tlck of suerb qualiy-roof ani fluor ecellcit.
The v Uate of tins disciery tu the Coipany can not be
over- etimatel.

The Company. ill iake prepharations fur workmig both
sealînw. The %i seai usill b workedi to a certain
distance first, agl hedin the louer seamt will lie sinricti on.

Itoth sieas w ill be -i kd .ight alolg I this way.

The ritalesp*rt, fur MI.Irch, were.-

New \ancomer M Colt Ciipiiiay......
Vclingitn Colliery .. . ...........

East \\elliington Colliery............
L'nion Colery. ....

Touns.

25,539
19,037
2,832
S,660

56,68

The transter uf the Tumibo Istan Coal Co. to Messrs.
Grecn & Watelct was aninuinced somle lune ago. On

lIte 21st January last, %Ir. Pl. Wu atelet arnet mi Victonia.
anl at ce lîrocceuledl to the lruidety anid coninienced
dleselopimentiîss. lIe has cn1timlued his arduious tabors
ever 'ince, and a euw days ago sias rewarded by
liscoucring a seaim of coal at a lelti of 60 (cet, and
riuniiing a consideabbll.i i t.te itrumin sutti.east tu ourhi.

The woLs for the tinking mf the shaft, etc, are un Ime
south side of the 1lan1d, about 50 feet frotm hîmgh alter
mark, wilthimlple hiarbor accommodation, su thi the
shiimieint o the black dianumond sdl be comIIIaraîtnely

inesive-. Operatlmns hase hen utprogresmng wionder.
tully, mule than so,o00 square feet of rock hain been
blasied, and a haft of itosia sunk lo a deplth of tee.
The umachinery is aIl mn Istruioi, and Mr. Vaitelt is
delighted with tihe Irî,pects, andi lopslsoonî tu coml.
lmence (le shipmiint of rial Fro ithe poasition of Ihe
mile iil he imanity of thle cual, it is s-te tu lredtet a
Jargu iulpui and a che.îi article.

Nelson.
(I'ri rhe \hinri

Two shifts of men cuntmue lescluptmunît sork on the
lmain Itintet of the Kniet g, which is nuw lm 854 fti.

The ,i haraict of th. ore reuiaiuunchange. Johi lc.
Dld341111., the secretary, has gonle tu okane laIls tii
receise instructions as tu the contemipliated increase of

ihue wuolling ftrce.

Nest tl the liait uine grmoup of claimîs on Toad
imiiuniitajî int-re i, no prolert- ii the ditrict that preses
a lier shing four the am iunt of desetomeunîcut work
1ha las been îotne on il thuan tle! Uati, I.zie C, and
Uncle Sain on i\Mneral Mlountain, about wo iles
belind Nlsn. Tium Cthus and his lrtniers have been
sorking att winter diravmg a tunnel un the Lix2te C.,
abouIlt %oo fee bielou the ld shaf. The tunnel, whici
sslln l 220 feet in lenîgthi ssIiw n complted, is now m 12o
teet, and w ill tap the shaft aI ai ieith of 50 feus. The
rock in the face a% prcsent is diabase chlist henasîly
mlineralirel mioh irun anîd ine-gram galena. Thie tunnel
swill b finilicd un about 75 days, and proudlIl the
charciter of tlhe gangue remiains thle saite, it ilî
estabilish the group) as S first-class concentratng pro.
posittimn. Thie hoittoi of the shaft is in suid iinmuemal.
aseriging $42 pier ton in sih cr, leadi anîd gutut.

lilin 1acdonali, decretar> fr the liait iiine.ownelers,
huas r-tiretdt fromîîî S1pokacn l·all uswhicre lie mîet Mr.

CSalaile. Altlough the pruictiy lias not chanîged
h aa, tre will yet Ie a .isterablte ncrease un the
nuimiler ofimien emlydin desoielopmnt workh. as soon as
the season opens. Thle rule ut tsrbiii<hingvisits go
inspeci the proerty will Ie enftrceil as vigorusaoly- this
Y>Ir 5g tait, and aoumtdl nu IoutIer uil te adtlitei
tu the initie.

WVilliai) .înlh, )n Of thie Irs.thîsdors wh11o <hiscoVereI
the irsi minerai h ie Slut'anu dasîtrct, has gisen a suork.
ing ndi t a fynhiao o Spikaie lals mîoneyct nen,
reîrtesentel b> S. K. Gren, un a %sîlh mtereut m the

Don Juan, and a ittuarter interst ami Ilme fat-faiied ash
inig.tln claimi, ftr 90 la)y. Ihe pnce micntioncd in the
bondt is $1 and thi alu.tlt consderains-the "ther

villiai le cnsidration s ig i.icitly rtleporel t e
52ouoo. W :. hrta his .,l a lghuung nterest n

rie laiter claimt tu T. J. Jslfersin, ut spuokane. for $250.

.\Ibhoiigh the D.mdy mtoa nt htve the saile faulious
a-um onineral wu.ilh e.iioblIcuuUN o lle naked eye

ihal i, to Ie scen un its neghlbîr tu tihe souiteait, ut has
Ierth i l ei n I lasti desehlod to stage thal makes

it ",.aller of atOlute cerlamty that it u i becoime in ite
n"Ir fut tre (-c -t îlot greatest ure-iroducmlug mnes i theosteniay Lake country. Ever sinice the mîiddlîte of
.January ast, whfiens lle first feint streak of gr.y copper

sen stquck un Ihe Ctnscult Io the west of the main tunnet,
every bow >f tIe mmuîer has shown the property tiu
better than il -ier was lefore. The character of tte oie
lias ben gradually chanîging-gradually beccoming mote
nnd liore sunliitar to Silver King rock each werk, thus
gisving clor It Ithe sulp itim that tilt two clatius souldt

soon lie blasting id. ntuai ire. That tiîs theory was
correc is at lait pr i iy h fact that eacock.copper

is continuous n Ile face f ite south drift, :ilmgln
tods hIme Suler King Th( t inke was madie at a

dtepti ui 200 ftet, ainsi 40 o, te tt IfIhIe old shats-
ineitcaiing that Ile vai li> l Igl ad horite on the
'ilvcer King is ecntinuous on thte ialdy, but fuiler
down. The ortr ty coun) rock urugl which Ihie

drift has bcn run, ass -el 43 Ounices in silvet and 7 per
cent. in copper. A. l. Ester uho has employed the
shift v uirking icte all winter, was mI &Nelson tlis weck,
but was intaile tu gel ipt ithe hill on account of the snow.
I le had, however, specimîîens fromt Ile face brougt lown,
and left on Friday's train mre fuilly conviniceid than ever
that the Dandy w% ill le a great imit MIr Esler ele'Cis
to b lick in Nçel>ona atout the lirstt ti next month1, (o
make arrangements for incrcasiing the orking force, and
says that lust as son as the mine i% suifliciently develoieil
a concentrator ssill be rutiing on Giveotut Creek..

The Lendrum.Retallack.Watson intcrest in the now
faionîs Wgashingtoni claimî in Slocan listrict-ive.

welfthls-has en bnieiCl by A. E. Jefferson, of
Spokane Falîs, foi $2o,ooo

J. R. Toul. of Anaconda, Montana, camne in, lasit 'un-
day, to. illIpect tlie Skyline on behalf of the M. . sne
culiaany, tu report before the final piayment fr the

prtopîert' is Madle. lie sliipel IirCe sacks Of Oe for
test.

Developmient wor k is goinlg on steadily tiln - t Ulcer
uvrien, and the retsilts are ufa ter) encuura lig nature.

'îlhe shiaft lias beenî sunk aboliut tet teet, an< ait the bot.
tomt% the lege is betwecen six and seven) feet wvide.

Jiml I lack is the acting superintedn.

Ed. Croft, superinîtendent of the NeOsho, reports
havino closed down the mine on account of wa.

Thte sliaft is îdusclown too fect with the lottomîî in rich black.
sulphurets. An effort ssill probably be made ti keep,
the waier in check b) mcans of a ssndlass imîll uis
the mine is thoroughly opienel np.

A syndicate of English and \ ictora capitalîsts have
irocured a working bond on the \ hiteater gold nlle
un RZOs e ercek, iout [o tuiles froi Nelson. The

purchase price is $90,ooo. Il is the intention to place a
stamplî iiill on the ground as soun as sufficient work lias
bcen done to warrant the uttlay.

Tlhe tunnel on the Gruity 1b ili about 300 feet. The
rock is not as good as it has uen, Lut stili il is guoo
enougil.

The I lanna and Dem-er Lity minerai clains in the
sicnlmy of tle Qîueei, have becn ,otl, througlh R. G.
Tatlon, to coast sbpeculalors.

WV. W. Sirague, the tenderfoot who sold the Teinder-
foit last year for $7,500, hrings goul news fromt Tacomiia.
lie says liat the Tacomîa inetter lias proved a great
success, and that W. R. Rst,. the manager, hias
espreonl the opmîtonî that the lire froi Ilhe Koutenay
lake colntty- being a shipenlclt fromî the Neuolh and
No. 1 i f lot Spnsngs district-was aionîg Ile best lie
had ever handiled. A mliing eschaige lias been
estahheil here. atndl Ipecinens froii ihis part of ithe
continent arc tohicited. Tlie ecliange is locateil on A
itreet in the ieigIKrhood of the Ilotel Taconma. Mtr.
Spragie says tlat a iumbîler of mîîining men with monîey
are ilitere swaitmîg tfor the season lo Olpen, thev being unler
the impjiresron tial (hi seciioil îs tinder two fee of snow.
They will nuot blivie tliere is no snow in Nelson.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Hamilton Natural Gas ani Mining Co. (Ltd.)
%,srs notice that application ill ibe bumae under lte

Oiitaro Act for lncorporatin tu hold, work and seli
lanid cantaiing înatuîral gas, uit mineral waters, andî go
lay pipe hnes tor nattiral gas, uil, &c., ii Ile County of

\\entwsorli. lead office. llaihtton, Ont Capital stock,
$50,ooo 5,o0 oliaes of $o ench. Tleliilîcanis are .
Thomas Il Virat, mîerchant t John Il Tilen, iron
fuinder ; leiîs slîtmger, Couinty Registrar ; Charles E.
Ncuberry, farmer ; lienry Iarcali, lurrister; John
Mlune, iron founder ; John E. Parker, mîîantfacturer ;

huu m 1. Cahill, sohîclor Chas R iIitli, secretar of
ite tioard of Trade : Josehlil Ileron, iietchaint . lex.
Larthiore, manufacturer : George Il leiby, iîerchiant ;
ldgar 1'. \Ingate. civl engineer, and viliatî iale,

setermîîary surgeon ; ail of tle City of Ilainniion, Ont.

The West York Natural Gas and Mining Co.
(Ltd.)-\\ it apply for incorporation undler tile Ontario
Acts. The obyect othe coniany is u hiold, wvotk and
operate land contamnimgj natural gas, oil ain mineral
watrs, and to îay pipe hiles for natural gas, oil, &c , and
lu proluce clectricity fer lîglt, heat or iower, in te

Towsnsip ut Yok, Ont. lileadu ofice, Toronto. Capital,
$5o,000 lu5,oooharcsot$loocac. Thnseapplyingare:

Joseph E. -Stonage, of WVeston; John P. Jackson,
agent, W estun; Frank Andreu Fleming. agent, Toronto;

EdarId agle, Weston ; and Ernest hlcaton, barrister,
Toronto Jounction.

The Saint Nicholas Nickel Mining Co. of Ontario
(Ltd.)-Gthiies notice that application wil el madie utiler
the Ontarn Acs for incorporatio to explore for, uine,
smelu, treat and refine, sell and export copper, gold,
sitver. tron, nickel, trait nit othler ores in the l'roince of
Ontaio. Ilead offlice, Toronto. Capital stock, $Soo.uo
un Soooo shares of $o cach. The tollowing are the
names and airesses of the ar ilicants. anc F. Tons,

1 judge, Goderich ; lIenry W. C. Meycr, Q.C., Wingiamu;

hlenry Liownies, wholesale iîerchant, Toronto; John
Segsworth, wholesale mîîerchant, Tiront , Richard
Caddick, barriter..at.la, To.. nilo; A,.-- Vvidhiaii
Ilarrison, stock broker. Toronto.

Black Jack Quartz Mining Co. (Ltd.). -There is
delinquent upoil tiallomg described stock, n accouiti
of assessient leviei on Sth Felriiary and -ssessments
leviel thereto, Ile se% eral amuounts sel oppose the namnes
of the respective shareholders, as follows :
G. A. Veith, 20o shares....... . .... $45 oo

C. llagemlans, I,5 "l .. .... - ... • 31 38
C. laulien, ". ....... ........... 13 37

A. Ilarli, 40 " ..... 3 00
Ths. Roib, 200. . ................. 4 40

Wi. Forrest, 400 l .................. 9 0o
And in accorlance wvitl lauw, su mîîanîy shares of acha

ael of said stock as miay lie iecessuary wilie sold al
rle.jIle, on Saturday, tie 7h dIay ut May, at 2

o'cl>ck [.., lo pay said deliuent assessieits thcreon,
together with the cots of .lvertising andil the expenses of
thle sale.

West Kootenay Mining Development Syndicate
(Ltd.)-Thils syndicate lias been formîed in London for the.
purpose of leasing, .putchasing or ollcterwie acquiring

mneral properties i llritishî Columbia, Canadta, or
cheliere, and to develop these propettics with a vicew of
re.selling them to existiig coipanies or foriiiing other
copilanies to swork lie salle. Authorizedc capital, £IO,-

ouo sterling, divided into 9,8oo ordinary shartzs of £i
each and 100 fouinders' sharesof£2 e.Cah ; payablle 2s. 6d.
on application, as. 6x. on allotitad,and the balance iim
calls not exceiling 5s. lier ohare, at intervals of not less
than two nonths. In a division of profits the ordinary
shates will receive a pireferential lis idend of 8 lier cent.,
and. subaject to provision for a reserve ftund, the balance
Wil e eiqually divided Itween the ordinary and
toinlers' shares. Directors: W. l'ellew- larvey, Golden,
B.C. ;eter McCarthy, Q.C., Calgary, Alta. t Alfred

Mowray-Waite, Lonlon, Eng. London Oflice: A. M.
Waite & Co.. 16 St. llclen's Place, London. Canadian

Office V l'ellew Harvey, Gobien, l.C. The company
has obtained a concession to an argenitiferous galeia
piroperty known as the Gladstone location, situate about
îitee uiles fromt the town of Iliccihlewsaet. Four saipfles
of ore takcn frot flie "lGlaIstonc" gîve the following
returns:

Golî, $9."Nu. t Ganua. Silsver, 93 oz.a. per Inn.
Out of tunneL.

"No. 2 Galena. Sihver, 293,95 ozs. per ton.
Out ofshaft aI bottoîn m ll, nil.

it, Lai, 6S'72%.

"NO. 3 Galena. SilVer, 70 ozs. pler toin.
Fro ain Le. l, .

"Ni. 4. Grey Copper. ilvcer, 587 Ozs. per los.
Forming stringer to Gold, $2.50.

Ille in shaft. 1Lead, il-54,.
A contract li:s bcen entercl into, dated the 14th day

of April, 1892, and muade bcetwcen Alfrei \lowbay-
WVane of the one part, and l liamii Littauîr, on behalt of

tile Syndicate, of Ithe other part, and the sanie, together
With the concession above referrel to, latel cath March,
I892; the report of Mr. W. Pellen.arvey, sdaîtl July

71th, 1S91, and the eMeioranuliii and Articles of Asso-
cation can he inspected at tile registereol ulices of the

Syndhicate.

British Phosphate Co (Ltd.) This cosimpany tpriac-
tically an offshioot of the Anglo-Conticental Guano Vorks
Co.) las 1-ren registerel at LUndon on the î8th ulto.,

. capital of 42o,ooo sig , lisided into 4,oo share,
of £5 each. The obîjects for w-hich the conilany is

estalise -e . To purchase or Other wise acuire, enler
aisolutely or conditionally, anit on such i erms and
condimions as îmay be decteel expedlient, any phiospiiaes,ores, ciat or uther mines, lands, hereitanients and
ireutise and real and persoral estate situate lu tanaia
ant clewlere, and ail or any nining andl other rights and
pnaeiges m aiy way appertaining o or connes tied unh

aIl or any such mines, lands, hereitaments and premîiuses,
or any part itiercofreslcctively, etc. The tirst suIbgsribers
are ,

Ail. llrne, merchant, 15 Leadhenhall Street,
London.,........... ... ....... 20 share

lletimianin Voss, merchant, Iloistein Ilouse,
lleckenhiam, Kent................. 2o

W. I. llutchimun. nerchant, .ordwychi
Road, Bronlesbury, London............ 2

E. Watts,accountat, Ivy Denc,)urnton Road,
South Croydon..... ..... ......... "

Matx linch, cashier, 29 Ickburgh Ruaid,
Upptuer Clalton........................ 1 a

Otto Trutenbach, tmerchant, 56 Ferdinand
Strass, lamlurtg.... ............. 20

Gistav Martens, îmerchant, 25 Rue diu Robi.
net, Antwcrp................ . 20

The company lias taken over the Squaw Hili and
.Etna pîhoslhate propertics, fornmerly opieraîed iy the
Anigio.ontmcnntl Co., in the Townshipi of Ihuckinghian,
.ounty of Ottawa, Que. The Canadian manager ls Mr.
J. lutlc).Silth, Glenalmond, Que.

The Buckinghar and Lievres River Railway Co.
-- Messrs. iatton & McLennan, solicitors for the appli.

K'
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cant, give niottce of an application to Parhiaient for .tn
Ac with power to build, construct ad operate a railway
fron a poit at or ncar the Village of Buckingham, inI the
Couinty ci Ottawa, extendhg aung the Rsiver Lievres,
sptont either side, northerly te White Fisi Lake, and
tlience atong the River laevres to its source ; with power
to miake andi enter lti ruinnaing nirangeients vilth ather
railhay comait anies. 'Tits fine, when constructed, wili be
a great stimulus te the u-velopment of the minerai indus.
tries on lite banks o' the Lievres River.

A Safety Brake for Hoists.

Mr. Robert Middleton, of Leeds England, has favoured
us wvtiha partictiars of lis iaient "grip " safey apparatts;
for houais and siisiend liras or cages. lie mettat
if actin i of the apparatus wili be readiy under-
%tat. it is iixed ai the tait of the well over
lie ioist, anid ste rope which itasses over the

grooved i.lIcy is fastenel, after passing throigh
lite grili ta the apof ite cage. Tl'ie ailier end, atr
paaaing tintier a pulley fixed on the bott of the hoist
well, is fastenetd ta the indersidc of the cage or ina sote
cases ta a balance weight. The saeei of aite cage,
therefore, regulates the number of revolutions of the
groovd ptulie. ihis pulley in ils tarat drives the
regulator. When the latter ,xcetis the desired speed ilhe
stkrs compress lie springs. anti il ng onl uttcome in
contat witl lte lever ant shaft. Tiis shaft anal levers
are ield in position by' the simple contrivance of passing
a iece of coppîer wre through te lever and into the
casting. 'he foirce If the blow flom the striker siears
lthe wire, and the "grip" comîes at once inte action.
When once the rope is in contact wiii this, the greater
the pull, ani thie ieavier the wceight, cite more securely
is lite cage ield. On reversing the hoist the "grip" at
Once relaxes its oli and sels hie rapt free. A new piece
of wire inserted in ate hole resets the appiaratus, anti the
hoist is ready for wtork in a few minutes aller ste action
has taken place. The rape, it L; sitael, is andamaged in
any way. At a test trial, we are inforinc this apparatus
gave not Fatisfactory results. rite cage of the hoist was
<liscoinectei from its hoisting roies, anti propped upt
fron balais. Forty 56 lb. weights were then paut inta
the cage, ithe props struck, and the cage was stopped and
held tast in the space Of 14 inches. The saine tesait
practically took place with the cage emîpty. This
apparattis can lie connected direct ta ste cage ;iself, or
can lne used as a certain means of baringing into action
any ater kind of sifety' apparatis fixed on the cage and
acting on the slides of the list well. No hoist cage can,
it is iasertet, fall with or without occupants with this
apparains, and its rction takes place swithout waiting for
a breakage of parts before being paut into motion.

The Lechesne Nickel-Steel Process.

A foreign exchange states that lit Ferro-.ickel Cent'
pany, of 'rance, has succee.iedi in obtaining niLkel iron
and steel containing a large percentage nickel, anti
participating in the remarkable properties of this mtetal
(non.oxidizatbility, brightness, &c.)i and susceptible of
bcig substituted for it in a large nuiber of uses froin
which it lias hitherto been excluded by the high price of
pure nickel.

In continuang the series of ferra.nickels, the lowering
the perceitage of nickel below 25 per cent. fornis a
category of nctals, the new properties of whi:h constitute
a spectal class of altogetlier peculiar interest. We have
hucre no ionger alloys oa sonteihat high price, capable.
on accoant of their richncss in nickel, of replacing the
pure matal, but aîcls comparable te iron anti steel, and
ia which the itervention of cevcn a smal proportion of
nickel modifes the constituton of the metial without (t
low percentages) materially increasng ils cost, anti gives
to the iron anti steel employcd an impirovçment ofiquality
which is very remarkalhe.

'lite proccss consists an the simultancous empiayent
o manganese and aluminumî with or without addition of
carbon. under the form of charcoal, or metallic or ferro.
cyanide. In the case of manganese, either pure
msanganese is tisai or oxîdes mixed viith a reducer, or
ferroi.anîganese. In like mtanner for aluminum, cither
the pure alumîinum is used or a mixture of iran ani
aluminum. The nickel itself is troduced cither ta the
form of ptre ietai orin the forma of maileabilizedi maetai,
or crute imeai more or less rich ta nickel, proceethng
eliter frot the treaitncnt of nickel ore uap ta the point of
cliniation at ite iron, or fron lrcevious fusions of cast
iron, wrouîght iron or steel with nickel.

Viith regard to the carrying out of the process, current
experience tas indicatei lite following method as the
most suitable for obtaining a good resait. It is
preferible ta lake the pure nickel or mixed with irais at
the outset of the operation. The manganiese, undler
whatecver farm it is employedi, mixed or not with the
chosen carbonizer, is adlteai la one or two additions in lite
course offusion. Tihe quatntity ofaluminu neccessary is
projectet ai the clese of the operation in the bath of
mactal or in the casting laile.

With regard la fusing apparatus use is made of that
which is ortiarily employed in metialurgy-crucibies,retverbteratory ftrnacts, converters, Siemens fiirnaces,
cupolais, &c. Experience bas shown that in the qutan.
tites of the intermediary agents the hest rcsuls ara
obtincd, with proportions of iaminua va ing from
a ten-thotsandth to aluant one-thousantath, andi oi man.
ganese varyimg frera anc'lissndth to about two

hundreths pier kilogramme of ailliy ta be producead accord-
ing ta lite quantity of nickel sad ithe i quality of tlie tetai
to be attaincl.

Frot thte point of view of ite carbonizing agents it has
been ascertinedl that according as it ils wished ta obtain
tteial sot or hard, carbuiretet or not, witih the salle
percentage of nickel, caran or cyanide must be uascdf in
variable proportions. In this sway it i possible, by the
employitent of ferro-cyanide vtih îanganese ant
aluiniumîîîî, aiat even site addition ofnicei, to trats
farni site iron into a s tempîercd steel natuirailly susceptible
of foinithing turning tols without tempering anti by
diircti i'orging.

We shall give for instance tue best quantiies for ab.
taining on lite htearth a ferro.mckel with 5 per cent. of
nickel, siarting wvith n ckeliferous pig. Tie work is
proceedied vitht as for the mianufacttr of steed, anti after
partai ac ctmpetcarbontion.accordmg ta thequaility
of aite eti to be obtained, netallic ianganese or ferro.
cyanideîof manganese is addted, and ai lite momtent of ala.
ping the alîmmnumt is adtdi, cither in furnace or in the
casting laîle. For Soo kilograiimes of illoy lthe proposr-
sians are as follows:-

Kilos.
lig, ailth 25% nickel.. .... ................ roo
Soft frot Or Steel............. ............ 400
Ftro.iiianganese, with 75% of aingane.se...... 3
Aluminum ................... ...... .... ... 0.25

Total............... ..... .. . 503.25
The character of thtesei vanous alloys ts as follws:

Tiese mietils possess a muttîch itor" perfect tthonogentty
than tat of iron or stcel oltanel by tlie tstal lroceasscs,
and conseqiently tliy have the qualities ofnmalcability,
ductility, tenacity, elasiity, etc., ta an hoterîstperior

rce. The coagulation of the ingots ia very rapit and
Itutlles are avoided. Fcrro-nickel, with 25 per cent. Of
nickel, whatever the qnantity of carbon, loes not take
tempering, but acconring as the proportion of nckel
dimnishes, the property of being tempered reappears and
goes on asserting itselif tntil, wcîtit proportions 0 7, 5 ant
3 ier cent. below, we obtain alloys capable of being
tempered according to laws a.alogous ta those which
govern the tempering of ordinary kinds of steel. The
proportion of carbon, the distribution anti special fartas
of the carbon in the cement and the metallic core (modifi.
cation due ta the presence of the nickel), the fll of the
temperature ietween the iteating and the cooling, and the
rapidity of the cooling. combine ta produce various de.
grees of hardness, as coala lie predicted by the complete
analysis matie according Io the very exact methods re-
Cctily discovered, anti by the remarkable investigations
into the constitution of steel which have appearei of
recent years.

The influence of the agents of malleabilization in the
application of these processes is demonstrated by the fact
that, when these agents are cmployed without the inter-
vention of nickel, the prouticts obtained present much
superiar uualiies te uhose of iron and steel ircated by the
ardmary processe

Hauling Coal by Electricity.

Following close uoan the experiments of the Delaware,
Lackawannia andt Western Company, ta Scranton, comes
news of the successfiul experimuents liat have been tlade
with electricity for hauling purposes by the Hillside
Co-l and Iroi Company. At the Erie colliery of this
company an electrical haulbng pla.t is in niperation. It
consists of a 6e horse.power Thoimson-Ho. toun gencera.
tlr. The engine d dynamuo roon are ii charge of the
engineer ant assiant who operate the other nining
machinery. The electric locomotive us rtan by one mar.
who ta assisted by a boy ta maktng up the trainsand turn-
ing the switches. This locomotuve upinilaces 7 mules anti
3 divers. Diuring a peraod ai t. ts ys u!e average num-u
lier of cars dehvered ta the shafr bottomn bu the iocma.
tise sas 559, agaIst 526 per da.y delicereti by miule haul-
age, much tsine beug consutieul l nîutmug at the botton
os one shaft for emupty cars. Thus far ut has shown aiat
i will unerense the dail>' output to 700 cars per day. To
leliver 700 cars pier day of ten houra, the lte of rmuang

the locomotivets 5 housr and 30 miutes, heaving 4 hours
anti 30 minutes for contingencies. The total distance run
is 21.28 miles, ant the locomotive is recersedl 232 tintes.
Besicles itis hauling power the curren&us usedf for lightng
purposes, se that in every departmnent of site work thereis abandant light. Ahtogether the comp:ay managers
have fouid the new system a great uprovement over the
old, and they intendt un the nucar future ta extend t to
their alther works.

INSTEAD of the suggested one pound notes, Sir hlenry
Bessemer proposes an alunminium coin. lie points ont
tat lite new mnt may be slightl alloyed sa as to harden

and increase its durability, anti at the sanie time raise is
fusing point, andt tus render the casting ofi il ln plaster
moulds quite impossible. The spec:fic gravity of anut.
inuan s 2'56, while that of silvcer is 10.47, so ltat an
aluminium coim of the exact size and thickness of a
common florin woulî weigh a minute fraction less than
a silver sixpence; hence, if taken fron the pocket in the
dar it would be instantly recognsed by its extrene
lightnless, ant coulai never be istaken for any cota
made of gold or silver, while the great weight of ai tead
or pewier alloys, which are capble of being cast lan
planter moukais, could never be passed off as auinmuauum
coins, however their external surface mighlt be coated or
coloured in imitation of litat oetai,

The Valie of Bore-Hole Records.

The State Geologist of Missouri, in luis preliminary
report on site coal deposits of atat State, applreciates the
vailue of ail these local records as a mieans ai assisting himis
formulating a State geological mapî, and wce cannait do
bitter than puresent lis ama words on tiis point. Ile
says : Or espccial value in this report are tue records of
the various deep shafts and drill haies which are included.
Tihey are furnisheti by mtars 'tifferent individuals, and, in
caclh case where the resutfis are luoteud, recognition of
this assistance is expressed. 'tih fh t exceptions,
tlie individuals and corporations of the Siate have
generously contributed such results in a trce, public.
spirited matnanner. 'Tihe importance of furnishinug such
records to the survey, witere tiey muay be kept an tue for
ready reference, cannat be te strongly emphasized.liundreds of such hioles have bec paut down in site State
for various puturptoses, anti front comuarativel-few ofsuclh are
reliaible resuts inow available. Stuch hales are geterally
sunk for a defintie purpose, andit when that end is reached
ti occurs ta few lait site results may- still le valutable fir
airer purpses. Bii tIis is almnsi atwa}s the case.
Whether a thick ca be encountered or not a good record
establishes a series of facts concerning site geotlgy of the
locality, an is, ience, valuable. For instance, the record
thuigh afparent/, larren of resals of economic value,
may show thait ite drilling stopped in a certain limtuestone,
wich, ly comparison with a record obtai ceci elsewhere,
We kno11w is 20 or 50 fet, as site case 11ay be, aboeve a
certain vauable coai bhed. lence, frot lite study anti
comarison af 'these two records we are able ta predict
the ptroable existence of workable cat within a short

ditance aI the boitto of the hole. Again, the hale mnay
have penratedie rocks which tva recognize as i-loti any
coal in the State ; and in this case the restilt is of gencrai
value in preventing further exploration belov this depith.
Only fron the resuls of such d]cet drilling can the area of
available coal in the State be exactly deternmed aud the
limits of the individual bads be defincd, especially in tase
parts of te State where the coal bals are decii beneath
the surface. The reason 'why records of value are not
always attainalble is. howcvcr, not only becauuse of
neghgenet on the part of those inmediately interestel toi
lita-serve them, nor yet' because of refusal to contribute
them. It is unfortunately the case that many biles have
been put dtun by incompcîectt men, or hy mrien who
know nercly how tu tanlle a drill without having
sufficient knowledge of lithology or geology to be able ta
accurately describe and record the descriptions of the
rocks they encounter, or ta intergiret the meaning of ail
they pas through. hit cases it as even worse than tis,
andt the history o many a deep ant expensive drill hole in
the Sstae shows ecvidence of trickery ani iait faith on the
part of the driller towards those in whose service ta was
supdoset ta be working. The uncerainty attending suchwor - tas thus brought disfavour mn many localities tuipon
de drilling as a public enterprise, many havingacquredthe impression that only inde allie results or small practi-
cal value coulai b reached. Tiis impression is wrong
and unfortunate, for such work can andt should le prose-
cuted I>' every progressive community in the ca regions
which is anxious ta determine the existence of ca beds
anti is anxious t havce them develaped. In vicw of these
facts the survey suggests a possible plan of co.operation
which, if adopted, would ensure a well conducted drill
tale, a reliable record ani an official report on the saie,
andt woulu, at lite sane time, secure for the State cent-
ltine results of the drilling in such condition that they canme unhesitatatingly used and wilI be entirely comparable.

Te any prvate uidividuai or community desiring ta have
a eep drill hale sunk the survey could arrange ta recon-
atend reliable men whomi the the individu.ti or community
can employ to do the work of drilling ; second, it couli
supervdie this work, anl last, it coulai furnish ait official
siatement of the resulta of the drilling. In reitura for this
servicet olaul be required that the s'.vey be allowed
full au free use of the restults for th. nenaefit of mite State.
Thatthiswoulibe lin evcry wayaliberatoffer,cannot be ais
P"ttd- Inaddition tosecuring reliale resunts, the individutal
woud, bythis ttens, beput i possession fa report, which
woullbe,oas it were, nergotiable. Being ofan official nature,
froman impartialsource, otherswii place faith in it and willinvest money n its authority, for purposes of actual de-
velopment, where they olaid noti d sa were lite report
of a pna'te nature, emanating from an inttrested source.
If stuch a plan of co-operaton w-ere generally adoptedi, the
Stat wou ld san have accumulatcd an invaluable nass% of
material fron which it woul be possible ta ouline, with
a high degree of accuracy, lite general limits of cach and
every coal bei la the State. hrom thiis the prospects of
finding ceai 'ut :p*y one point cotull le pradicied, as wel as
its iroabuic depth and thickness whcn found. Surely the
attîiament of such a condition of exact kntonldge is
worthy of Our serious etorts.

The Copper Combine.-The lalest information ai
hand concering the new combination of the copper pru.
ducers, is te tc effect aiat the agreeaent has baecn uper-
fecited ; that ai the American comipanies have assented ta
it, and aiat ail that is now needel us to get certain foreign
properties m. The allotment of annusal production astinally decidcdi upon is said ta be as follows . An.tcondi,
75,OO,000 potiaus; Calumet ant IIecla, 6o,ooo,ooo ;
Quincy, 12,ooo,ooo ; Parrtat, 14,Oo,oo, and the Clark.
Bigelow properties-the Tamarack, Osecola, Earsage,
Mlontana, Butte and Boston, and others, 65,oo,o,
makingantaggrcgateof225,oooooo. Threelgarcsrepresent
a considerat la mcrease over last ycar's total production.
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A Remarkable Entombment.

In Geikie's Geological Sketches at Home and Abroad,
we have the following remarkable instance of an entomb-
ment in a mine in the year 1825. The story runs some-
what as tollows

A creep (cave-in) came over the mine and scared the
men out, but a miner named Brown happening to leave
his jacket (a new one by-the-by) in his room, returned by
himself to fetch it. During the time he was gone, a
heavy fall occurred which shut him off fron the only out-
let theie was left. It was 23 days before the rescuing
party reached the man, but he was still alive and able to
speak, and, after a few hours, to give some account of
his terrible ëxperience, without a particle of food and
only mine water to drink. It seems that he never lost
consciousness or belief that he would be rescued, as he
could hear the workers approaching his place day by day.
But in the end, as he grew weaker, he had stunibled
across the road way and fallen in the position in which
he was found. On bringing him into daylight, a sight
never seen before, and never to be forgotten, presented
itself. The coal-mine fungus had spread over the poor
fellow's body as it would have done over a rotting log.
His beard had grown bristly during his confinement, and
ail through the hairs the white fungus had taken root.
On a friend pulling off the fungus threads, he pushed the
hand aside saying, "Na, noo wad ye kittle (tickle) me ?"
A more ghastly figure than he was could hardly be
pictured. His face wore a strange sallow hue like that of
a munmy. lis flesh seemed entirely gone, nothing left
but the bones, under a thin covering of leather-like skin.
The doctor said he could distinctly feel the inner surface
of the backbone on putting his hand over the pit of the
stomach, so completely wasted away was he. However,
the shock had been too much for hini ; he only lived a few
days. This poor miner's lower extremities were. not
human at ail-for he was cloven-footed ; and this fact
was calculated to make the traditional and superstitious
Scottish miner not so sure whether this man, who might
be said to have risen from the dead, was not the "deil"
in disguise after ail.

A tombstone bearing the following inscription marks
John Brown's grave in the quiet churchyard of Dailly:

"In memory of
John Brown, collier,

Kilgrammîie coal pit, by a portion of it having fallen in,
Oct. 8th, 1835,

and was taken out alive,
and in full possession of ail his mental faculties,

but in a very exhausted state,
Oct. 31st,

having been twenty-three days in utter seclusion
from the world, and without a particle of food.

le lived for three days after,
having quietly expired on the evening of

Nov. 3rd,
aged 66 years."

Funding the Natural Gas Debt. -The Board of
Natural Gas Trustees, of Toledo, O., in suggesting the
funding of the natural gas debt of that city, made the fol-
lowing statement : "The immense drain upon the gas
fields for the last 4 years has seriously affected the gas
produced in the territory where most of the wells
belonging to the city are located, and the rock pressure of
the gas wells (which is the force by which the gas is
driven into the pipe line), has diminished from 370 to 120
pounds, thereby very seriously diminishing the quantity
which the pipe will carry, and we are now confronted
with a shortage of gas for the supply of people who rely
on us for a supply of that fuel, and without which there
will be failure, not only to supply the needs of our
people, but also of an income to increase the supply, and
at the sane time pay the debt incurred by the city in
building the works. The trustees have territory com-
prising some 2,ooo acres where the rock pressure is still
undiminished, and where a reasonable expectation may
be entertained of providing for the wants of the city, and
there is more that is offered, and can be purchased, if the
trustees were so situated financially as to obtain it."

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramoiena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Wili act as permanent or special advisiung
engineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and bis system of continuous milling
for the amalgamation of gokîl and silver
ores.

Mining Laws Afflrmed.-The Supretne Court of
West Virginiâ handed down ils decision on March 22nd,
affirming the constitutionality of the act recently passed
by the lçgislature, regarding certain additions to the
mining laws of that state. In accordance with the
decision rendered by the court, employers are forbidden
to issue scrip or checks to employes, such scrip or checks
to be exchangjdfor goods at the .store of the edstployer.
The operators are likewise required to pay the miners
according to the weight of coal mined, but before it is
screened. This presumably settles these points once for
all in the little Mountain State.

Another Mode of Making Briquettes. --The
conversion of coal dust into fuel has for a long time been
accomplished by various simple methods, differing
but slightly in their details ; but it has recently been pro-

J. LAINSON WILLS, M.E.
Member of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, Eng.

Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Member of the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and

Ireland.
Member of the Axherican Institute of Mining Engineers.

Member of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Reports on Mines and Mineral Properties.
Advice on Chemical.and Metallurgical

Processes.

posed, instead ot the usual plan of usng pitch to
cement coal dust together to form briquettes, to resort to
substances of a glutinous or a farinaceous character, these
including those obtained from wheat, barley, rye or
other cereal or vegetables, 5 per cent. to 95 per cent. of
coal dust being found to constitute a suitable proportion.
The mixture may be kneadId by hand and sets in a short
time, so that moulding under pressure is not really essen-
tial, though moulding may be resorted to for securing
rapid manufacture. The product is said to burn with
less smoke than the ordinary briquettes, and it is claimed
that, in the matter of cost, the new article is the more
economical. Ashes, or refuse matter from coal fires,
with or without fresh coal, may also be utilized.

Geological Survey of Canada.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

VOL- IV.-
With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other
Illustrations ; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

206 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA. NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
Cable Addres: "PHOSPHATES," Ottawa.

JOHN STEWART,
MINING ENGINEER.

181 BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports • on •-Mines - and •Mineral • Lands.

The Sale or Purchase of Mines and
Mineral Lands Negotiated.

POSITION WANTED !

Certificated Colliery Manager: A
Scotch Civil and Mining Engineer,
now in Canada, holding First-Class
Colliery Manager's Certificate, and
with experience in the practical,
working of coal and ironstone mines,
desires a position as Superintendent
at a Colliery. Also open to conduct
Surveys, make Plans and Report on
Mines and Mineral Claims. First-
Class References. Address:

Colliery Manager,
Canadian Mining Review,

Ottawa, Can.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, PRESIDENT.
C. F. SISE,.-.-. -. -. -. VICE-PRESIDENT.
C. P. SCLATER, - SECRETARY-TREASURER.
H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging

from $1o to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and puîrchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing.telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

PRICE, COMPLETE, IWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Price io cents.

Part B.-West Kootanie Districf, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part F.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributionsy G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).--Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. 1P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

\V. FOSTER BRowN & CO., Montreal.

DURIE & SON, Ottaw.a, Ont.

WILLIAMSON & CO., Toronto, Ont.

McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.

J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. H IBBEN & CO., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RicHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.

MOIR & IMILLs, Port Arthur, Ont.

THoMi'SON BROS., Calgary, Alta.

THîor isoN BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

EDVARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,
Charing Cross, London.

SAMPSON, LoW & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.

F. A. BROKIýHAUs, Leipzic.

B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa
N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained froni

any of the above.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of fold, Slver, coal, fron, coer, Load, Ti

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIDUCT FRO ITRE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALSJ)ODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued nor prospecting Gold and Silver or a term of six months, which cad be ex-

tended by renewai for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in

areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in

one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.

Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same aippli-

cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a.term of 21 years at $2-0o per area. These leases are fo:feitabdle

if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50

cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.

Licenses are issuedGto owers of quartz crushing mils who are requredGo
pay Royalty on Nail the GoId tbey extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted GoId

valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $î8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-

sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except

Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order o

application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the

Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this

gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to

make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

icenses to s arch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

.inerais other thanGold and Silver, out of which qne square mile can he selected for

mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.

The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annnal rental of thirty dollars secures

each lease from iliability to forfeiture for non-working.

AU rentals a e refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of

charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their mining works.
The Gover ment as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statea

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious

Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 73ý cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coasý, and

varies in width •from 1o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accssible at all points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island bf Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and are being rapIdly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Publi- Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY ACTUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-in several mines in Cape Breton, and has provedTEST to be superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOh.

SERGEANT'S COAL MINING MACHINE.

For results of tests above referred to and furtherin mining, apply to manufacturers, ipiformation

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY
203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

COAL MINING

MUR


